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Ottawa, May 29—The list of cas 
ties issued at midnight contain* 
names of many maritime province i 
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Killed in Action.

Corporal Hayward Kipping, r
®ay <c- ®-)
Died. i*
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■ *; '• jcon- mm- .
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Lieutenant Charles Irving 
Petitcodiae (N. B.)
Seriously I1L ‘ ,k

Lance Corporal Charles Edward 1 
bach, Maplewood (N. S.)

Captain Murdock Sutherland. Six
Brook (N. S.)
Returned Prisoner of War a*d Woe,

Gordon Duncan Drew, Ptlte Rj
(N. S.)
Wounded.
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Hugh Chishtim, North Grant (# 
Ben. Bnglehart, Ware Brook Of,] 
Roy Wm. Henderson, 98 Pori 

street, St John (N. B.) . 'iim
Gerald Walter Riley, Hillsboro (:

iessj m , Iabout
very m*FRElout it 

at all. iV4„ h : -

I'J- GermansBreakThrough

13 ÿ at Ctitical Point”,
FIGHTI.) ISIlwas ■j Harold Eugene Small, North I 

Grand Manan (N. B.)1 
fn" Lance Corporal Frank Sollows, 
”, mouth (N. S.)
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PRCJIER ASQUITH IN DUB
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-Previously Reported Missing, N»*S 

Budding, Newfoundland. ■
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One of Enemy Machines Brought Down in Com
bat Between Six Airaift Over Lines

MOUNTED RIFLES r
Wounded.

Ralph Seymour Bennett, Cents 
(N. S.) »-
Ralph McDonough, Windsor (N. 

---------------M—

Heaw Reinforcements Enable 
Turks to Temporarily 1 

Delay Advance

22 KILLED IN AIR
RAID ON OPEN TOWN B2»

1
2%

en-
Reciprocal Bombardment Bet ween British and Germais at

Vimy Ridge Reaches Intense Stage—Bulgarians Report
Allies Advandnf From SalonUU—Sultin of Darlur Hod 

TSAR’S ARMIES FAILS Well.Armed Foro.

John- Newcastlc Amateur 
Show Great Sc

Successful French Raid on Mill-was
tary Points Followed by Mur
der of Women and Children

out
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V
Newcastle, May 3t—“Fooling Fat 

a very pleasing musical drama wj 
by A. H. Cole, of Newcastle, who , 
as director, was staged in thé < 
House last night, for the -benefit a 
Red Cross funds. The hall was fill 
its utmost capacity. t i

The play was a humorous prodp 
and took well. Nearly all the tale# 
local. The Chatham patriotic ore! 
assisted.

The cast of characters were:
Jerusha Graham, Miss Bessie C 

Crocker; Marie Graham, Miss G 
Armstrong; Caroline Grant, Misa,] 
Lawlor; Priscilla Meekham, Miss 
Robinson; John Graham, D. A; Jacl 
Stanley Graham, D. S. Crcaghail; f 
ard Jordon, J. A. Creaghan; Mr. Ü 
liam, Howard

.—Russians Defeat Turks on 
Offensive — Italians H a rd 
Pressed at One Point

e,” re-
m

■Ü
Petrograd Believes Greatest Effort of > London, June 2—The British offiical statement, issued at mid. 

German-Turkish Army Has Now night, reads : : - ' ’33' .
Soent Itself—On Eastern Front “0nr «crop1"168 yesterday had a long running fight with three 

„ „ . „ hostile machines. One of thé ,latter was driven down. One of ours
Enemy Seeks to Cut fliga-lkskull is missing.

Railway. ‘ “During the night hostile aircraft dropped eight bombs
peringhe without damage.

“Throughout the day there was continuous and heavy Shelling 
by the British and German guns of all calibres in the neighborhood of 
Vimy ridge, the fires at times being intense. The artillery activity, 
extended, to a minor degree, in the djfcection of Loos, Tpres and the 
river Somme.

“There was some mining ip the vicinity of Loos at the rentrant 
of our‘trenches about Frîçourt and just north of the Somme.

“Except for ordinary trench activity there was no fhfantry en-S 
gagerment in the past 24 hours.”

-rity :tl
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parts, June I—The official communi
cation, issued by the war office tonight, 
reads: 1 ... ,,V';

“On the left bank of the Meuse there 
was an intermittent -bombardment in the 
region of the Avocdnrt wood and Lc 
Mort Homme.

“On the right bank, after a eery vio- A 
lent artillery preparation, the enemy at
tacked our positions from the Thiau- 
mont Farm as far as Vaux. After sev
eral fruitless assaults, the enemy sue- 

. espaed in penetrating our trenches of the 
first line between Fort. Douaumont and 

* Vaux Pond. Everywhere else the Ger
man attacks were broken by the fire of 

|_ our machine guns, which censed heavy

-rrrt
HP “Aviation: This afternoon a group of 
(Eti German aeiwpianea dropped --------

lIY on Po-

E$ —»%
E*

Petrograd, June L. via Loadon—The 
past week has brought no noteworthy 

1 1 in the position dt, the opposing
Asia Minor, but the Turks, 

ed by Germans and Aus- 
ns, have, 6y executing k- series Of 

sharp ttmmts at various points along the 
Russian line, succeeded in checking the 

1 Russian advance. These Turkish at- 
roted against the 

as beyond Treb- 
of Baiburt, Br-

13
of

3
James MeMurray. j^'fi^'Lole/i 

Those who tooktM: 
were: ...

Misses Mona Robinson, Ella 
nell, Lyle McCtiAhack, Annie 
Eva Allison,-Evelyn Price, Mari 
arthur, Helen Armstrong, Edith 
Elva MctiSrdy, Maud Atkinso: 
McMaster, Corinne Lawlor, I 
Copp, Agnes Lawlor, Hedgewid# 
ris, Hasel O’Donnell, Ma£™ W 
Clara Russell, Jennie McMaste*

■ring
rasp: was made while Mr. Asquith was present a 

sitting Corps and Irish Assodatii

; General Maxwell, Lady Wimboroe, Mr. Asquith, Miss Grosvenor and

the Cich, ..
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in m
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■ .

,m riflemen comprise the 
Btdi by'the British on May 

n9 *9M, offieaLetatemont

= ’-ond an* in the regia

con-

*>* ys*
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Finley, Ethel Allison, Gertie H 
MacMichael, Mona Lindon, Max 
and Messrs. Everett McDonal 
Davidson, Charles Boyd, Fraser 
M. Codghlan, A. Travers, Wilbur"

, ClOude Mayble, Chartes M 
gelt, and Charles Larson.]

brief 
on a o _______

- wounded,, among whom were six women
and eleven children.

i, “An aviatik, attacked by one of our
! aeroplanes, Was compelled to land In our

lines south of Bemecourt, in the region 
of Toni- The two enemy aviators were 
made prisoners."
Raid Repulsed Night Before.

piii
offensive from the region of Le Mort 
Homme, northwest of Verdun. tb the 
sector between the Thlaumont Farm 
and Vaux, northeast of the fortress, 
and have succeeded here in entering 
the French first tine trenches between 
Fort Douaumont and the Vaux pood.

The attack was made over a front 
of about two. miles, and was pre
ceded by violent artillery prepara
tions. The French met the German 
onslaughts with their machine guns 
and succeeded in holding back the 
attacking forces everywhere, except { 
at the point between Fort Douau
mont and the Vaux pond. Heavy 
losses were inflicted on the Teutons, 
according to Paris.

The heavy fighting around Le 
Mort Homme and the Avocourt 
wood has dwindled to intermittent 
bombardments since the repulse of 
German attacks and the launching of 
a counter attack by the French, 
which gave them German trenches 
400 metres in extent southeast of Le 
Mort Homme.
GERMAN VICTORY IN VOSGES.

The activity of the artillery 
remainder of the front in 
also has lessened in violence. In- the 
Voegea mountains, near Altkirch, 
the Germans report the occupation 
of French positions 350 metres uong 
and about 350 metres deep, and the 
capture of prisoners an* booty.

The Italians, according to Rome, 
continue to hold hack attacks by the 
Austrians at various points along the 
Tyrol front Especially bitter fight
ing has taken place in the region of 
the Posina Torrent and southeast of 
Arsiero, where the Austrians either 
* 11 * 1 'or*driven back in dfa-

r artillery duels are in 
progress-in the Lagarma valley, and 
between the Posina and the upper - 
Astico rivers.

Artillery engagements and infantry 
firing is in progress along the whole 
of the Russian front, but no changes 
in the positions of the Russians or 
the Teutons have been reported.

The Turks, taking the offensive at 
three points in Asia Minor, against 

Russians, have temporarily, at 
lease, brought the Russian advance 
toward Mesopotamia to a standstill. 
All the Turkish attacks were re
pulsed, except at Mamakhatum, 
miles west of Erse rum, which was 
evacuated by the Russians. Here the 
fighting was over a front of about 
twenty Attempts by the
Turks, who are said to he heavily 
reinforced by the Austrians and Ger
mans, to press back the Russians 
near Baibtirt and Dtarbeko, failed.,

That the Serbs recently reported as 
landed at Saloniki are now 
Entente Allied front, on the 

Greek-Serbia border, b indicated by 
thé latest German official communi
cation. The communication says 
that a weak attack made by the 
Entente at the southern end of Lake

British uniforms, Were made prison-

.mm, ' Erserum arid Dial, ÆMBi'iTl The ^nèmy caVMry Suffer^Tteavy losses. The tôtal num-
cor^ucted°wit^the^totent of^vtolngthe ^ °f rifles confiscated is more than 3,200 and arms are still pouring 

two Russian groupe operating beyond 
Erserum and Mi#ijh. But the wedge 
which the Turks succeeded in driving

sssas&te'Mseis
attacks’. Thus the Russie» 
bone are still intact, and 
is unchanged.
Turkish Effort Spent " "

1marc

in... arthur, 
the W. I. Ed “Four guns, 55,000 rounds of small ammunition, gun powder 

and a large quantity of‘materials for manufactm*e were also taken.
‘ Half of the population of 55J900 have returned to the town.
“The commander-in-chief reports that mounted Anzacs (Aus

tralians ahd New Zealanders) drote the enemy eastward from the 
coast of Bir Salmans, 20 miles from Ouatia (in Egypt), 25 miles east 
of the Suez Canal, on May 31, the enemy who was followed by aero
planes, losing heavily.” ”■ -

USING AUSTRIANS AT VERDUN.
Pari», June 1—Several thousand Austrian troops have been ob

served among recent reinforcements brought to the vicinity of Dou
aumont. Among military observers here this is believed to indicate 
that Germany has insisted that Austria divide her effectives in aid 
of the Germans, in spite of the feet that an Austrian offensive is 
being pressed against Italy.

Large Proportion of Population Compulsory Vegetarians— 
Britain Shuts Out More Goods Not Regarded as Recessi* 
ties—Ambassador Gerard Sees Chancellor.

line,
ot Hârtfxnd Item*.

Hartland, N." E^May 28—Misai 
Alward, teacher of( fuanual trail™ 
the Florencevitie Consolidated 3 
spent Saturday in Haittand, the gii 
Miss Edita Hagerman.‘j,,™*- ^

Miss Laura Curtis, teacher of, <m 
at Mount Allison University, Sot 
arrived home on Thursday to spehf 
vacation with her parents, Dr. I. B| 
tis and Mrs. Curtis.

Mrs. Periey B. Shaw left on F 
for her former home to Paradise (N 

Lieutenant Frank Campbell, now, 
lioned at Halifax, is home on a few [ 
visit at the home of Hs parents,
Mrs. Aaron Campbell.

Miss Emma DeWare, of Wate^J 
spent thé week-end in Hartland^B 
guest of Miss Winnlfred Keirstes 

Dr. Kenneth Tracey, of Marr**E 
was renewing acquaintances heril 
week.

Private Roy Wetmore, of the e 
Battalion, stationed here, spent si 
days in Perth.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Miller and] 
children, Jean and Bob, spent the 3 
day at the club house on the Mirai* 

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hatfield anffl 
and Mrs. J. W. Montgomery mofiltg 
Fredericton Wednesday.

Mr .and Mrs. L. R. Hetheringtoi 
Florencevitie, spent Wednesday, heifi 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Watsc 

J. F. Murdoch spent several dag# 
week with his family here. - 31 

The soldiers of pL:-->n 15, of the 1 
Battalion, went to Perth on Tuesday 
on Wednesday a picnic was held at 
bum. They returned to Hartland V 
nesday evening.

Miss Blanche Kellev left this week 
Boston, where she will visit friend*, 

Quartermaster-Sergeant Curtis, of 
65th Field Battery, accompanied by 
wife, spent Monday with Dr. I. B. Ci 
and Mrs. Curtis.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carter. Miss < 
ter. Miss Wootten and Captain. Sn 
motored from Andover on Sunday 
called on friends here.

Dr. B. O. Kenny, a recent gradual 
McGill University, arrived in Hàrtl 
this week and will locate here. Dr, I 
nv’s former home was at Wicklow.
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dash The text of the morning statement 

follows:
(Montreal Guette Cable).

London, June 1—That the poorer «lasses of Germany are being turned into 
compulsory vegetarians is the statement made in a report regarding economic 
conditions in the central empires by a Central News correspondent. The report 
shows strong evidence of a possible failure in the supply of oils and fats, also an 
Increasing ftringency of the restriction in the use of textiles,'both in the raw ma
terials and the finished goods. The monthly ratios of sugar is barely equal to 
half the normal consumption, while the present stocks will be exhausted in about 
a month.

The correspondent points out, however, that the cry about the starving 
women and children, raised in order to create prejudice among neutrals against 
the blockade, is not justified; in fact, despite the food riots, organised labor still 
supports the war, and only the tmminence-of starvation, ot the prospect of mili
tary defeat, can change this attitude.

BARRING OUT MORE GOODS.

London, June 1—A royal proclamation issued today extends the list of ar
ticles the importation of which is prohibited, except under special conditions. 
The new prohibitions will become effective June 8, and.include carpet sweepers, 
cash registers, lawn mowers, sewing machines, stones and ranges, wringers and 
mangles, toilet article* containing glycerine, metal bath tubs, beer, hops, matches, 
aluminum g bods and leather goods, except belting, boots, shoes and gloves. ..

The prohibition which has been 
na and potato flour, has been removed.

GERMANY NOT BANKRUPT.

Berlin, June 1, via wireless to Sayville—The Vossiche Zeitung says that a 
special meeting of the Reichstag will be held in midsummer to vote the new 
war loan. The funds in hand are sufficient for several months.

“On the left bank of the River Meuse 
r the bombardment continued with great 

violence last night in all the territory 
around Dead Man Hill. A determined 
German attack delivered yesterday morn
ing at 8 o’clock against our positions up
on the eastern slopes of the hill were 
completely repulsed by our fire.

“On the right bank of the river, the 
artillery fighting has become exceeding
ly intense to the west.

“Daring the night of May 31-June 1 
a French air squadron threw down 
twenty shells on the railroad stations of 
Thionvtile, Audun and Leeroman and 

£ fifty other shells upon the commissary 
W headquarters of enemy at Azannes.”

Heavy Fighting on Italian Front
Rome, via London, June 1, 1.52 p. m.

—The war office communication issued 
today follows: 1

“In the Lagarina Valley there have 
been artillery duels. The enemy again 
attempted, during the afternoon, a sur
prise attack at Buole Pass, which we 
repulsed with the bayonet On the 
Pasublo sector there has been artillery 
activity. Repeated enemy attacks in the 
direction of the Upper Foroi were bril
liantly repulsed by our Alpine troops.

“In the rone between the Posina and 
the Upper Astico the violent artillery 
action continued yesterday. In the after
noon an enemy column, having crossed 
the Posina Torrent, attacked in the di
rection of Monte Spiri. Their attack
r^aor»edm°onantL.eXtreme n°rthem Berlin, June J, by wireie, sto Sxyvill^Asrodated PresQ^meriean Am- 

“Another column advanced toward bassador Gerard had a ’half hour's conversation on Tuesday with Chancellor 
Santubaldo, southeast of Arsiero, but Betbmann-Hollweg. The immediate occasion for the conference was the ques- 
beymto*1the tion ot PoIhh "Uef’ duncellor and the ambassador also discussed topics
there is strong enemy pressure against general Interest, *
our wing positions at Monte Cengia and Following the conference Ambassador Gerard would say nothing for publi- 
on the Utile valley of Campdmulo.

“The situation in the Sugana Valley ,
H unchanged.- On the Upper But there | 
ha< been the customary enemy artillery '

-“Along the Isonro front our detach- ; 
ments continue their bold incursions, in - 
one instance capturing a bomb thrower.
On Tuesday and Wednesday our air 
squadrohs raided the Assa Valley, drop- , 
ping bombs on camps and depots with 
effective results. The aviators returned 
safely.” ;3
Germans Admit Loss.

Berlin, June 1, via London, 458 p.m.—
The text of today’s army headquarters 
statement is as foUows:

“Western front: Lively artUlery activ
ity continued yesterday north and south 
of Lens. .

“On the left bank of the Meuse the 
French brought forward considerable 
forces in the evening for an attack on 
Dead Man’s HiU and Caurettes heights.
Southeast of Dead Man’s HiU the French 
obtained a foothold in out first line 
trenches over an extent of 400 metres.
Otherwise their repeated assaults were 
repulsed with the heaviest losses.

“Ob the right bank of the Meuse the 
artillery duels continue.

“East of Oher-Sept (southwest of Alt
kirch) a German reconnotterlng detach
ment penetrated into French positions 
over a width of about 850 metres and a 

(Continued on page 8.)

arc
The Turkish offensive, which has been 

the most energetic of all their efforts in 
this theatre, is now considered td have 
spent itself without achieving any more- 
definite result than that accomplished by 
previous opposition—the temporary de
lai, at great cost, of the Russian forces 
into Mesopotamia. .

The opérations on the western (Rus
sian) front have been confined to spas
modic activity by the Germans along the 
Dvina, and by the Austrians in Gaticia. 
The Germans have several times bom
barded the railway between Riga and 
IkskuU. The railway follows the right 
bank of the Dvina, within comparative
ly easy range of the. German batteries, 
a few miles westward. They have also 
made a more or less serious effort to cut 
the Mitaur railway immediately north 
of Jacobstadt, but without success.

Near GUadki, south of Taroopol, and 
at Bucaace, on the Stripa, the Austrians 
undertook an offensive, but were forced 
back to their- original positions.
Russians Busily Engaged,

Petrograd, via London, June 1, 6 p. 
m.—The official communication, issued 
from general headquarters today, reads:

“Along the whole front there were ar
tillery duels and rifle fire. Two of our 
air squadrons raided, points behind the 
enemy lines. One squadron of six ma
chines bombarded the region around the 
town of Soly, northwest of Sranrgon; 
the other, of fourteen machines, bom
barded Manievichy station (north of 
Lutsk) and the Sama-Kovel railway. In 
the first case 48 bombs were dropped, 
and in the second 68, some of them being 
incendiary. All the aviators returned 
uninjured .despite a heavy fire.

“In the Black Sea, a Russian submar
ine sanfl five sailing vessels and brought 
one to Sebastopol. The submarine was 
unsuccessfully attacked by an enemy 
seaplane.

“Caucasus front: In the direction of 
Baibura strong Turkish forces attacked 
thrice on the njght of May 80 one of our 
sectors, but thanks to concentration of 
our infantry fire, were compelled to re

vs
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Austrians Gl*y in Murder.
Berlin, June 1, by wireless to Say- 

vilte—An air raid on Bari, on the Italian 
government establishments were success
fully bombarded, is reported by the 
Austro-Hungarian admiralty, under date 
of May 25, as follows:

“A naval squadron, on the afternoon 
of May 24, dropped 
the railroad station, 
and citadels of Bari. A good effect was 
observed in the midst of the flag be
decked town, where celebrations that 
were in progress were interfered with.

'al of

FOUR STEAMERS 
J DAY'S LIST
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British, All Unarmed and ef 
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of the defensive batteries was 
effect, and all the aeroplanes 

returned undamaged. ’ •Wf,t London, June 1, 481 p.m.—The Nor
wegian steamship Rauma, 8.046 tons 
gross, and owned in Bergen, was sunk 
in the Mediterranean on Tuesday. Her 
crew was picked up and taken to Bona,
Algeria.

Lloyd’s reports that the British steam- _ , - . , .
- »— Twerfmontb uid Jl. F*
both unarmed, have been sunk. French forces at Saloniki toward the

The British steamer Lady Ninian, is Macedonian border has been in progress

.The Tweedmouth „ «. «. „„„„
tons gross, and was last reported ar- back of a French reconnoitering party 
rived at Clyde, April 28. She was built neqr the frontier line, 
at Glasgow in 1907, and was owned by -*»wo months ago,’’ says the Bulgarian 
.he He*Hh ShW„ CempW, LW,-
ed, of Liverpool. . camp at . Saloniki, and started a move-

The Julia Park was 2,900 tons. She meàf toward our frontier. The principal
™ ta* «porWI .nM», « ^S^JÏTtïîSiJS''tJ-Ü

O She “ W-J»
1894. and was owned by the Park Steam- to y,e westward through the district of 
stop Company of Glasgow. Subotsko and Vodena to Alorlna. A

The Lady Nl°lanQ'?“ Petf of the reconstituted Serbian army
Newport News, May 9, for Leghorn, and landed at Saloniki.
passed Gibraltar, May 26 She measured «ArtiUcry fire haa occurred daily dur-
w tons. 8ro819û^,d JÏÏ* tog toe last month on the Glevgeli-Dou-
Hartiepooi m 190<I. Sheran front, but up to this time Anglo- 
the Rcderoft Sieam Na igation Com- troops had nowhere crossed the
pany, of Cardiff. frontier. The day before May 22 a

== French reconnoitering detachment was 
fired et by our patrols in the village of 

serious resistance. We occupied Mamak- GoTOi-Garbale. The French fled, aban- 
hatum. doning their horses, which were cap- .

“A counter-offensive, undertaken by tiiféd .by our troops."
the Russians from Tokoruk Anaf, on the D___

wing, failed after vigorous fighting A <iVaAD ««port, 
artillery. Infantry and bombs. Bertin, June 1, vi* London—The Co-

“An enemy monitor and two torpedo logne Gaxette says it is reported, al- 
boats shelled several undefended villages though not confirmed, that King Victor 
on the western part of Kesten Island (off Emmanuel and his staff have departed

____ the coast of Asia Minor). Some houses secretly from the Italian general head-
east and. were slightly damaged, and one civilian quarters at Udine on account of the 

i to offer was killed." \ustrisn offenslv^and retired to Venlce.

An official despatch from Rome, on 
May 28 reported an air raid on Bari in 
which, eighteen persons were killed and 
a score of others injured. The victims, 
it was said, were mostly women and 
cbijdren.”
Allied Movemant in Balkans.
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mm PAOTtSTHUDSON Ml COMIANS
— 50Officers Installed, * i 

Fredericton, May 26—The provlnq 
prior, R. E. Sir Knight Horace A. F< 
ter, accompanied by E. Sir Knight A. ! 
Rowan and W. White, of St. John 
Molay Preceptory, and other Sir Knigh 
made an official visit to the Frederic* 
Preceptory, K. T, last night and tost* 
ed the following officers: Austin Dd 
phy, P. P.; John S. Allan,’constab 
R. S. Barker, marshal ; John A. Mol 
son, chaplain; S. L. Morrison, cub*® 
shal; Charles Edgecombe, almoner; 
Brewer, registrar; H. V. B. Bridges, 
B.; R. G. Lee; sword bearer; Jkma*. 
Hawthorne, captain of gnazd»{ A- 
Brown, guard.

DEFIES PROHIBITION .
the MUST SEU.lt - 

THEIR SECURITES
;

tire.
“Simultaneously a number of 

contingents took the offensive, ai 
outflank our salient near Mamahhatun. 
We evacuated Manrakhatun after the 
demolition of the bridge.

“In the direction of Diarbekr we re
pulsed, by our fire, an attack by infantry 
and Kurdish cavalry.”

BILL IN MANITOBA to
the

th of 
iged,”

•B Winnipeg, June 1—The first step in 
the challenge to be made "by the Hud
son’s Bay Company to the operation of 
the Manitoba temperance act was taken 
this morning when they refused to close 
their retail store, and displayed their 
liquor, contrary to the prqvislons of the 
act. The Manitoba government accept
ed the challenge and the attorney-gen
eral’s department ordered the confisca
tion of the retail stock, which represents 
nearly $1,000.

It is understood that the company in
vited the action taken by the govern
ment in order to set «p a test case,which 
will involve the question at the privileges 
to trade without interference, as is claim
ed by the company to be their rights In 
the deed of surrender-of 1670.

The company will now take action 
against the government in the civil courts 
for interfering with its rights. :

I Say- 
ssass- 
ler to 
Inople

on
T; London, June 1—A large number of 
-American residents in England, the 
holders of American securities here and 
in the United States, have protested 
against the nçw tax of two shillings in 
the pound on these holdings being ap
plied to them, the American embassy 
addressed an Inquiry to the British for
eign office. The latter referred the mat- ers. 
ter to the treasury commissioners, who' 
have before them the Whole question of- 
applying the new tax to foreign residents.,

BRITISH HOUSE HAS

Turks Report Succees.
Constantinople, June 1, via London, 6 

p.m.—Turkish troops in the 
took the offensive against the 
over a front of 20 miles on 
The war office announces the recapture 
by the Turks of Mamakmetum S3 miles 
west of Errerum, which recently was 
taken by the Russians.

The statement follows:
“An offensive movement, 

opened on the morning of M 
Mamakhatum against Russia 
along a front of 80 kilometres 
was successfully carri: " 
sians were taken by 
compelled to retr 
northeast, without

cy

EEthe >Bey,
in 11

Ifket,
.inis- Had Enough.

“Having satisfied you, sir,” went 
the book agent, “that you are 1* ^ 
stant need of !our superb dictionary, F 
mit me to show you also its greatly < 
larged appendix, which no family *■*”

M3WfLS ê
^ŒlŒrAL.

Washington, June 1—President Wilson, 
cting on foot, will lead the prepared

ness parade here, Flag day, June 14 Af
terward he will review the procession and 
deliver a Flag day address to the march-

PdwH

9ateh,

of a 
sain-
cniel be without.” • $

“Nothing doing!" gasped the P** 
The pective victim. “It’s cost me 5500 

an 1 have one of those things cut out and 
want no more.”—Browning’s Magasti

leftwe
the withim

TO JUNE 20 
London, June 1—The house of com

mons this evening agreed to a motion 
made by Premier Asquith for an ad
journment-of the house to June 20.
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|MK I At the dose of the programme ice

ÏT.SgîëSSSRa?*
be used for patriotic purposes.

Lieut. G. W. Chapmen, formerly prin- 
School, is 
interest of

of the country and enjoyed the day in 
picnic fashion.

Among the khaki clad visitors to the 
village and vicinity for the holiday 
Corp. Harold Pearson, Privates Ernest 
Hicks, Ward Marks, Roy Young, George 
Anderson,

Colonel
ly returned from England, was a visitor 
to Apohaqui on Thursday, the 25th.

Judge H. H. James and 
turned on Friday to St. . 
will, this week, be one ok 

were in a- happy event. ,. \
Mrs. J. D. MacMinn v 

to Dalhousie to visit her .
G. Lester Brown.

Mrs. Will Murray went 
day to Halifax, whither sh 
by-the death of the youngest

Mrs. James McManus, Hampton, spent sister, Mrs. MacNeUL 
the holiday with her aunt, Mrs. John Miss Margaret Grierson, w 
Orchard. graduated as a nurse at th-

H. N. Woods, M.L.A, was a visitor to Hospital, Massachusetts, is V 
the vUlage «.Victoria Day sister, Miss Grierson.

Thomas Hanulton, StJohn, spent the Miss Gertrude Doucet has* 
holiday with Mr. and Mr». I. D. Pear- from a pleasant vacation spe

home at Oak Hill; Gloucester 
Misses Irene Forbes and 

MacKinnon have returned from 
visit at the home of Miss Mgci 
grandmother, Mrs, Dickinsor^ B

ALBERT CIRCUIT COURT. ^

Hopewell Cape, May 31—(Special)— 
The adjourned sitting of the Albert 
circuit court opened at the s hi retown at, , 
11 o'clock this morning, Judge Barry 
presiding. The only case before the 
court, which is however one of consider
able interest, is one in which Josial 
Duffy, of Coverdale, is plaintiff and Ed
ward R. Reid, contractor, now of Monc
ton, is defendant The plaintiff, a well- 
known resident of. Coverdale, is suing 
the defendant, Reid, for the sum of $600 
for damages on account of alleged neg
ligence on the part of defendant who 
was driving a car that collided with the 
plaintiff’s carriage on the 8th day of 
October last. The collison threw Mr. 
Duffy and his wife out of the carriage 
which Was badly damaged, Mr. Duffy 

a great disadvantage on days of this himself sustaining, a fracture of two 
kind that there is no assembly hall in ribs his injuries causing him to be 
which publie exercises can be held. It able to attend to his business for some 
was intended to assemble all the schools eight weeks, 
out of dobrs, and hold the exercises 
there, but the weather proved unfavor
able for this. The '- up-stairs pupils 
gathered in one'class-room. The speak
ers were Rev. Father Joyner, Rev. W. K.
Read* A. M. Chsmberland. The pupils 
sang “The Call of the Motherland”,
“Till the Boys Come Home,” “The Best

v -,

win

FROM ALL OVER THE. %
MARITIME PROVINCES .SED Site and others, 

who has recent-
Hillsboro High 

this week in the
cipal of the 
at Hillsboro 
recruiting.

Mrs. William McGorman and Mrs. A> 
foerta McGorman visited . Moncton this 
week.

A particularly Impressive discourse 
was given in the Methodist church this 

the pastor,- Rev. R. Opie, 
ng of Jordan”, being the 

basis of a most earnest and effective 
treatment of the subject of natdral 
death. ^The sermon was listened, to with

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Sherwood, of 
Hillsboro, spent Sunday at the letter’s 
former , home at Albert, making the trip 
in Mr. Sherwood’s hew

Harold Tumèr is visiting his mother, 
Mrs. James Turner, at Harvey, after an 
absence of two years, spent in Quebec.

Nine converts were baptised at the 
German Brook this afternoon: The spe
cial meetings conducted by Rev. Mr. 
MdLeod at Albert, have closed.

1
Condition Relieved, Jus. In 

Time By “Fruit-a-tive»
f-

the afternoon " was
and oMitr-wftk-'Si--^.^ _ ...

Miss Mary Deveber went to St. John
*■“ wl*b

ha* coOected and forwarded to Mrs. 
Richard O Brien, St. John, the sum of 
fund^°^arS prisoners jn Germany*

M«. Hany Allen and children ... 
SpendingJhis week with Mrs. AUen’s 
mother, Mrs._MaHory. at Hibernia, who 
is ill very poor health just now much to 
the xregfet of her many friends.

H. Longa, who has been in town on 
business for some days, returned to 
Woodstock on Thu ’

Miss Bessie McM

they were guests for the day of the Kil~ 
St. George, May 26-Mr. and Mrs. T. burn Red Cross Society. Dinner and 

R. Kent entertained a Urge party Vic- were Mrved from ton8 tables on
toria Day. Early in the morning the Mr*‘ B*njamin KUburn’s lawn. The men 
party left in Mr. Kent’s newly modeled en-Wed * basebaU game and other 
motorboat for Lake Utopia, where the sP°r~ during the day and about 6 
day was spent fishing and boating. Those 0 el°ck started on the return march, ar- 
tnjoying the outing were: Misses Mil- rivin8 at the barracks about 8. Lieuten- 
dred Todd, Gladys Blair and Miss “»* McDougal and his platoon came up 
Branscembe, matron of the Chipman ,rom Hartland on Tuesday and accom- 
Hospital, Dr. Dyas and George Cock- tla"ied the local platoon on their march.

ssjf ZjTss-Jts. ks srT*?Æ:
Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Annie Dodds and rjr* Mrs. ", J. Wootten and the Misses 
Edna O’Brien and Messrs. Morton Ken- Emma Wootten and Millicent Carter 
nedy and Auriel Brookes with Mr. and m9?or9.d to Kilburn the 24th.
Mrs T. R. Kent. Dr- McIntosh with Miss Mildred Wal-

The high school boys went to St. An- lace> Mb» Hilda Lament and Miss Bur- 
drews by motorboat on the 24th and “etta Grata motored to Caribou (Me.), 
played a team of picked players an in- °“ Victoria day, where they were guests 
foresting game of baseball. The seek ° ,R*V‘ W. M. and Mrs. Field, 
was 8 to 10 in favor of St. George and Mr. and Mrs. John W. Niles and Mr. 
the boys enjoyed the trip very much. am* ■Baird and children 

His Lordship Bishop Richardson will sp!r"t tl“ holiday picnicing at Muniac. 
be in St. George Sunday, June 4. Con- “unel McDonald spent the holi-
ftrroatian wUl be held in St Mark’s JJorœcevUle visiting friends,
church in the morning and at Pennfleld , G. Ashford spent several
in the evening. Rev. J. W. Spencer is in at Kub“™ bist week, the guest of
charge of both parishes. M1f Bessjc Küburn.

Joseph Meating of the 140th signal ttAa D* Wetmore, of the Western 
corps was in town for the holiday. Cnion, St ,Jobn’ sI*nt several days In 

James Watt and Colin Spear were TdlaS? fort week^c-
visitors to the border towns last week. Reed BedeU wa8 m Plaster Rock on

A social and dance was held in Bonny i,dur9d«y^ returning by motor with 
River on Friday evening for the benefit AU<^,
of the school house. . Mtos. SyMa Cronldte spentseveral

M. N. Cockbum, of St. Andrews, was T151tlnK fnends in Fredericton last
a visitor here last week, paying a visit w<vjff* _ /
to Fry*s Island Misses Grace and/ Gertrude McPhail

Repairs are being made on the Catholic 8“ests of Miss Bessie Kilburn at 
church, alterations are being made in the K«buro on Wednesday, 
gallehry to instal the new pipe organ the D- McLaughlin and Mm. A.
gift of Rev. B. Doyle. F"0™*8 Sawyer have gone to New York

Miss Alma Coffey is at the border ” *P*nd 8eve,al weeke with Dr. A. L. 
towns, engaged in nursing. xj t ,,

Several officers of H. M. cruiser fleet J*’ *Pf“t several days in
were guests of Edwin Connors on a fish- rtdericton hist week, 
ing trip to MUl Lake on the 24th. . "£®J8*bc11 MpPhail spent the holiday

Notices are up calling for an election J? T??dsto<*> the guest of her cousins, 
to fill the vacancy in Ward 4 caused McPhail.
by the refusal of an alderman to act. „A Party mcludhig Mr. and Mrs. N. A.

Mr. and Mm. Robert WUcox were "“son’ AUen Perley, Mrs. M. S. 
called,to St. John yesterday by the sen- |““on’ Miss Margaret Sutton, Tilton 
ous Illness of their son, Harry—a private ,apd Hanson* drove to
In the 115th. Hilllndale and had a picnic super on Vic-

Mra. Harry Cheffey and Mrs. John toïï!„d^-M.
CFBrien visited Indian Island last week. - j! Kathleen Bevendge has been con- 

Kenneth Story, a member of the fight- ™ed to her home the past week with a 
ing 26th, is visiting friends in town. Ken- ***ac.k °f quinrey.
neth was in the trenches five and a half ■Mr*' Benjamin Reed, of St. Almo, is 
months and saw some severe fighting. He H£.guest of her daughter, Mm. Bruce 
is suffering from shock. -

Andover, N. B„ May 29-Mm. R. B. J*»-W°"'

<dsea of Acadia College.
Mm. George T. Baird and little Miss 

Lena MacDonald, spent last week at 
Long Island with Mm. Baird’s mother, 
Mrs. Dexter Sadler.

ST. GEORGE devoted tto quilting j the
iDouglson.

- Mrs. Herbert S. Jones and
Ward, junior, and Claire spent the 24th 
with Mr. and Mrs. ' Benjamin Lester. 
Millstream.

Mm. Frank S. Small, Miss Grace and 
Master Harold Small, spent the holi
days with the Misses Musgrove, Lower 
Millstream.

Mrs. Henry Parlee has returned from 
a pleasant visit to Moncton.

Mm. Waiter T. Burgess returned last 
Wednesday from St. Stephen, where she 
has been enjoying a week’s visit at her 
old home.

Masters Murray Angevine and Lome 
Parlee, Hampton, were hoUday visitors 
here, and were successful in landing a 
number of trout

Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. Jones and 
daughters motored to Hampton for Snn-

Work €deep
/:

[fight—;a car.
;

* London, May 
ttish commande 
feting under his 
Italiens and art 

The following 
specially menti 
[S during heayj 
i 1st Divisional 
I Battalions. 
’The Canadian 
(ted efficiency

are

-HILLSBORO
HR* E. J. CAVSSN, Hillsboro, May 29—Mrs. Albert Mc- 

Loughlin is in St. Jphn, guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Patterson.

Miss Emma Lewis attended* the 
AcadiV dosing at Wolfville this week. 
While away she was also a guest at the 
home of her cousin, Mrs. Rupert 
Parker, Kentville.

On Victoria Day Miss Marie Erb and 
Mary O’Hanley visited friends In Sussex.

Mm. H. J. Stevens, of RAseVaije was 
the guest of Mm. Robert Slater last 
week.

Barge “Ontario,” Captain Chaa. Le- 
Cain cleared from this port for New 
York on Tuesday, May 28.

Miss Bertha Lowthers visited her sis
ter, Mm. Wm, McClure, Moiicton, last 
week.

Prof. Paul Duffy, of Moncton, was 
last week the guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Duffy.

John L. Peck and Mm. Peck were In 
WplfviUe for the closing exercises of 
the Acadia Institutions.

Josh Ward and sister, Miss Nellie 
Ward spent Victoria Day in Moncton.

Mm. James Blight has gone to SL 
John to see her son George, who is so 
soon to leave for England with the 
Siege Battery. ,

Schooner “Packet,” Capt. McFadden, 
from St. John, is now in port at the 
Albert Mfg. Co’s, wharf, loading with 
gypsum.

Misses Ella ‘Stuart and Kate Mc
Laughlin were in Moncton oa Wednes-

of Law field, is EHE t JHHpiPP
682 Gerrard St., East, Toronto.

For two years I was a victim of 
Acute Indigestion end Gas In The Stom- 
ach. jt afterwards attacked my Heart,

the

Bridges this week. day.
t

GRAND FALLS
Grand Fails, May 29—Empire Day 

observed in the schools here. It is

days in St John. sorer serai Haig’s i 
tions at St. $ 
Ef&e 27th j 

an attack - 
■tening the 
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r 100 yaixis < 
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Ktt in towns 
Ks. Large n

The
allCross

. Sherman Peters on Thursday Mods 'of medicines but none of them 
afternoon. Nineteen members and friends did rne-any good. At last, actihg pn profl^me ^ advice ^ Wend, 1 decided J try

rolHng ’bandages. Several valuable*^-* 'Frdit7a-tives.’ I bought the first box 
gestions for the summer work were of- *rat Ju,ne. and now I am well, after ns- 
fered and discussed. Miss Peari Peters, && three boxes- I recommend 
secretary, read a letter from Nursing ^rutt-a-tives’ to>gnyone suffering from 
Sister E. Peari Babbitt, thanking the Indt8«tion, no matteri how acute/’ 
membem for the contribution of five del- „. , . /FRED J. C
Urn monthly towards the purchasing of , ®lm£lc Indigestion often leads to Heart 
extra delecacies and comforts for our ^,“ .ck8; ^arrh t,he, *“«
sick and wounded Canadians under her constant dlstreas of mind and body. If 
care in France. Miss Peters also dis- X?"»” w‘th “T S‘om.fb
played for sale a very beautiful picture 2^82? Z&SSlLi* S°n^P“
of the Princess Patricia, which was sent tr°6^1” take ‘Fndt-a-tives/
to this branch by Miss Clements, of St. A- a ,x> 8 iaT f2'80' ^John. This is a^reproduction of’an ex- ^ by Pn,lt"
quisite miniature of Her Royal Highness, 68 Umited’ °ttaw<u 
which was painted by a celebrated artist.
This picture is offered at a profitable 
percentage and should appeal to every 
member and friend as a means of in
creasing the funds of the Red Cross So
ciety. Dainty* and delicious afternoon ten 
was served in which Mrs. Peters was 
assisted b ythe Misses Peters and Mrs.
W. S; Wilkinson. The sum of $8.65 was 
realised.

Gagetown, May 29—The occasional 
showers during the past
so much to improve the appearance gf 
the country along the river, the grass 
and foliage are showing up well, and 
the abundance of bloom on apple and 
cherry trees should, under favorable con
ditions, give a fine yield of fruit in their 
season.
vMre. Applby, who has been with her 
aunt, Mrs. James Barnett, for à week, 
has returned to St. John. • •■‘'■yy ■

Nurse Alma Law, daughter of Mrs*
William Lew, of Lawfield, who 
graduated so acceptably from the St.
John General Public Hospital, with the 
last lot of nurses, spent two weeks at 
her home recently. .

E. 3. Brodie returned from St. Jfehn 
on Thursday, feeling much better for 
the week’s rest' and change.

John R. Dunn wept to Chipman on 
Saturday by tfle May- Queen,, .

Major A. J. Brooks, pf the 104th bat
talion, Sussex, came down from Fred
ericton by the Saturday evening train 
to spend Sunday with friends and rela
tives here.

Donald Adamson began Operating his 
saw mill on Saturday. All the new 
machinery is working in a most satisfac
tory manner. It is a joyful sound to 
hear the mill’s whistle

Mr». Ashley Estabrooks and little 
child, who have been with relatives here 
for some time, went to Jemeeg by the 
May Queen on Saturday.

Mr. John Bridges, the guest of H. B.
Bridges this week, returned to his home 
in Sheffield by train on Saturday even-

Mrs.
un-

The plaintiff who was on the stand 
today testified as to the particulars of 
the accident and said that he was on the 
proper side of the road and the car on 
the wrong side. When about fifteen feet 
from the car, the witness said, his horse 
unusually quiet under ordinary circum
stances became unmanageable and start
ed to cross the road. The ear also had 
then gone aerdss to its proper side and 
not recognising a signal given by Mr. 
Duffy to stop, struck the carriage and 
overturned it. Even afteri several months, 
the plaintiff said, he had not fully re
covered from the effects of the accident.

Dr. Price, of Moncton, testified to the 
nature of Mr. Duffy’s injuries and of 
attending him, making in aU five visits.

Mrs. Duffy, wife of the plaintiff was 
also on the stand this afternoon and 
corroborated the main points of Mr. 
Duffy’s evidence.

The defence as outlined by Mr. Fow
ler in opening to the jury and given in 
the evidence of Mr. Reid, the defendant, 
is that all precautions were taken to 
avoid an accident. It was admitted that 
the defendant in his car was on the right 
hand side of the road on account of the 
bad condition of the other side which 
was untraveUed, but that almost im
mediately on peeing the approaching car
riage he pulled across to his proper side 
and was well over when the horse bolted 
across the road ahead of Mm causing the 
collision. The car at the time, the de
fence is, was not travelling more than 
five miles an hour. Court adjourned at 
6 o’clock to meet at K) tomorrow morn
ing, Several more witnesses are to be 
examined. The foUowing is the jury 
sitting on the case: Lewis Beatty, War-

h
d.(Old Flag on Earth.” “O, Canada”, (in 

French), concluding with the national 
anthems of France and Britain.

Victoria Day passed very quietly here. 
No demonstration of any kind was held. 
Two automobile parties left town on 
Tuesday night and spent the day in 
Houlton. ’

Miss Lulu Watson spent a few days 
in Andover last week, visitingvher aunts, 
the Misses Watson. ^ • 1

Major and Mrs. J. G. Kirkpatrick and 
Master Harold are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Kirkpatrick.

Bandsman Walter Taylor'of the 145th 
battalion band, is spending a few days 
at his home hero,

Mr- and Mrs. N. A. Hanson and 
Master Pertey spent a day In town last 
week.

Mrs. Wm. Pirie went to Fort Fairfield 
on Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs. L. 
Sawyer. 'iij|ÉlMÉÉi|É|

Mrs. Estabrooks received word on Fri
day that her sister, Mrs. Chase, of 
Limestone, had had a stroke of paralysis 
and was
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wick Street,
(Rev.) \Mrs.

Dr- and Mrs. Parish and daughter, 
Miss Maud, left Wednesday evening for 
Boston en route for Toronto, to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Richardson.

Lieut. Vickery, Private Henry Roy 
and Private Joseph Roy left Monday 
morning for Fredericton, after having 
spent the week-end at their homes here.

Rev. W. B. Bezanson left Wednesday 
morning for Halifax, called there by the 
death of his father, Mr. Amos Bezanson.

Charles Fuller, fen of Dr. A./. FuUer, 
of tiffs town, has passed a brilliant ex
amination and completed his fourth year 
medical studies at Toronto University.

Mr. Francis Nelson, of St. John, spent 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Crosby, at Hebroe.

day.
Lieutenant George W. Chapman and 

Mrs. Chapman of Moncton are guests 
of Mrs. Chapman’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. T. Steeves.

Mrs. H. E. Graves and daughter, 
Miss Evelyn Robinson, , of Moncton were 
guests in town one day last week.

Mrs. Dlckensim, of Amherst, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Janies 
Blight.

Miss Helen Edgett has returned from 
Moncton.

The Aid Soclty of the First Baptist 
church will meet in the Baracca rooms 
of thé church on Thursday afternoon of 
this week. / ' .

week have done
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•had, moreoi 
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r work of 6 
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iss MyrtleM. Wiley and* Miss Frances J. Tlbbits 
were guests of Mrs. James Magill at 
Fort Fairfield (Me.), last Monday.

Rev. W. M. Field, of Caribou (Me.), The first tennis tea of this season was 
was visiting friends in the village last held at the courts Saturday afternoon, 
week. v ’ Mrs. T. J. Carter and, Mrs. N. J. Woot-

Dr. R. W. L. Earle and Harry Wade ten were hostesses, 
motored to Burnt Land Brook last Tues- Dr. McQuaig, from McAdam, 
day, returning Wednesday. the village several days Iasi week.

Harry H. Tibbits, LeBaron Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred. Baird,, little 
and Harold Watte spept the holiday Miss Mary Baird apd Jack Edgecombe 
fishing at the dead water on Bear "Brook, came from Fredericton on Saturday apd 

Mrs. Henry Baird, who has spent thé were guests of Hon.' George T. and Mrs. 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Archie Baird. Messrs. Baird and Edgecombe re- 
Dickson, in St. John, returned to-her turned to Fredericton by motor Sunday 
home here last Tuesday. afternoon.

Miss Lulu Watson, of Grand Falls, is W. B. Hoyt returned from Plaster 
visiting her aunts, the Misses Annie and Rock on Saturday, where he had spent 
Jennie Watson. a week.

On Tuesday evening the members of Fred. Kilburn, with Lieutenant and 
Benjamin Lodge, F. and A. M., dnter- Mrs. H. G. Ashford, Miss Bessie and 
talned the officers of “D” company, of Marion Kilburn, motored to Fort Fair- 
the 140th Battalion, stationed here, at a field Saturday.
very pleasant smoker in their rooms. Re- Mrs. Kitchen, of Florenceville, is visit- 
freshments were served about midnight, ing her son, Bedford W. Moore.
The guests were Captain Smith, Lieu- Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Tibbits were 
tenants Roxborougih, Ashford, Wootten guests of Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Ander- 
andr Calkin. -. Son at Four Falls on Saturday.

Stanley Waugh and Aubrey Gains mo- T. J. Carter; M. P. P., spent last week 
tored to the headwaters of the Mirami- in St. John. ,
chi last Wednesday, where they spent Majoy Young has gone to Halifax for 
several days fishing. a special course. Captain Smith is in

Mrs. Harry W. McAlajy went to St. charge pf the local platoon in his ab- 
John last Wednesday to he with her sence.
mother, Mrs. Crawford, who Is very 111. James Porter, jr., is home from Fred- 

Mrs. Ruel Reynolds and Mias Mary ericton and will spent the summer with 
Reynolds, of Stevensville (Me.), were his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James E. Por- 
guests of Mrs. Reynolds’ sister, Mrs. Ed- ter.
ward Armstrong; on Wednesday. Mrs. S. P. Waite and Miss Pearl Waite

Mrs. J. W. P. Dickson entertained at were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
a tea party in honor of the teachers of Buxton at Fort Fairfield (Me.), on Sat- 
the Anddver and Perth schools. last urday.
Tuesday afternoon. Her guests were A party, including Matthew Burgess,
Mrs. M. I. F. Carvell, Mias Ruth Harper, Major J. G. Kirkpatrick and J .E. An- 
Miss Mildred Wallace, Miss Hilda La- drews, motored from Grand Falls on 
mont and Miss B. Grata. Saturday returning that evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Betabrook and Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Anderson and 
Miss ‘Evelyn Inman spent the hoUday Miss Christina Anderson, from Four 
vititing friends at Bath. FaUs, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Myles Fowler, of Hampton, and H. H. Tibbits.
Miss Vivian Fowler, of Kilburn, were Mrs. Thomas Waugh and children and 
guests of Mrs. M. L F. Carvell last week. Miss Kirkpatrick, of Florenceville,

Miss Grace Tompkins spent the holi- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Waugh 
day at Stickney, the guest of Mr. and on Sunday.
Mrs. Hunter.

Mrs. B. S. Roxborough with Master 
Burton and Miss .Margery Roxborough, _
who have been spending a few weeks Gagetown, May 27—Empire Day was 
with Lieutenant E. S. Roxborough at quietly, observed here. Very few visitors 
Andover hotel, have returned to their were in town. Apart from the flags fly- 
home in St. John. ing and special lessons on our flags and

Mrs. Arthur ta and Uttie Miss Maiy the empire; given in the school there 
Rom, who have been spending the win- was little going on.£2» j±, srutk a
for their Eome m Dawson, Yukon. They vantage of the hoUday to enjoy them- 
wiU visit friends in Vancouver and Se- selves out of town. Picnics and fishing 
attte en route. . , “exertions” were the principal induce-

Miss JaneV Guny açoompani^her mente. Flags were flown on all the pub- 
sisto, Mro goï^ as- far ss Woodstock iic buildings and on many private 
on Wednesday, returning on the evening grounds. No doubt many tenging
trT?" - „ ._ , , thoughts turned to the noble woman

^“pby and Miro Thelma whose birthday was being celebrated and 
Murphy, of Aroratook Junction, were who wiU always be renîembered by aU 
guests of Mrs. Blanchard Murphy on her subjects with loving reverence.
W^“esd’JyLr r* „ j d, ., , u Mrs. Joseph McGaw and Uttie daugh-

Mr. and Mrs. D. Reed Bedell and Miss ter Sarah are th/» mesta nf Mr and Josephine BedeU went to Woodstock to mA. wSlm^o^r^ ’
sp«f‘be h.oUday with Paul Bedell, who R. B. Smith, of Oromocto, was in 
is teainin» for oversew service there. town this week on business.
140theBrtteltonOeel^rahMl^torte dhe °D Wedneaday afternoon members Of
with a route march to Kilburn, where Auxfflüf^met at“the°Gidîd TiSft^for Geol«e Carven, of St. John, arrived in

tUrtttomhttt1heth^of dh^»îre Wedn“day, and is vistting Ms

who attended-tim «muah meeting held Conductor George Williams, who has 
last week in St. John. The devotional been on a visit to New York, has ar- 
service was led by the president, Mrs. T. rived home.
S. Peters, foUowcd by the reading of a C. Curtis McKay went to Halifax on 
mtfst exceUent report by Mrs. T. F. Mar- Wednesday to attend the annual lunch- 
shall, who In a very bright and interest- eon and convention of the tfew York 
mg way told of how favorably the great Life Insurance Company, which took 
convention had impressed her. Mrs. place at the Halifax Hotel on Thursday. 
William Weston, Dorcas secretary, and He returned home yesterday.
Miss L. M. Peters—our new life-member _ Mrs. Arnold E. Baton, of Granville 
—also told many interesting and instruc- Centre, is on a three weeks’ visit to 
ttve items, all of which were most plea»- Yarmouth, the guest of Mrs. Frank Cox, 
ing and helpful to the members present. Cumberland street.
This day being the birthday of one of Arthur Porter, of McGUl University, 
our senior members, the hon. president, is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Marshall, assisted by Mrs. Weston, Lloyd Porter.
Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Reid and others, Mrs. D. H. McDonald, who has been 

i . . . ... ... , . served delicious afternoon tea, which was visiting friends in Yarmouth, returnedmake youf/eel Uke a kto again. A won- greatly enjoyed by all pre9^t md mope to Halifax Tuesday momtoT
CbY.todni!lff nt ÎTamiL ‘ esPecia"v' b.v the guest of honor, who in Mrs. C. C. Richards, accompanied by 
’ " few words returned thanks for this. Miss Caroline FuUer, left on Wednes-Ws Fills. Get a 25c. box today at an, |)leasant «ttention and also for the good day evening for Boston.

wishés accompanying it. The balance of . Mrs. William Rankin returned on

Estey is quite ill, and 
her friends are sorry to learn that she 
Is not Improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Porter, of Andover, 
and Mr. and. Mrs. Ralph Estabrooks, 
of Perth, were in town on Sunday.

this week. ( . ■ '
C. W. McLatchy, of Moncton, spent 

this week .enij at home hero.
A. J. Gross, superintendent of rail

way mai) service, and Miss Edna Ran- 
dolf, of St. John were gueite for the Ù
Louder*1 °f “r5’^"*d' r- %:£

Rev. E. B. McLatchy, of Moncton, oc
cupied the pulpit of the First Baptist Fred, 
church . on Sunday, ip the absence of the 24th there, 
the pastor,. Rev. S. W. Schurman who Mrs. Alice Lochart spent the 24th in 
filled the appointments for the Sunday town, guest of Mrs. A. Moore, 
services at Sydney (C. B.) J. C. Jones was in St. John on Thurs-

Miss Ella Sears visited Moncton day. 
friends last week.

For this week end, Mrs. J. P. Beatty 
and Miss Annie Sharpe were guests of day. 
friends in Dover ((I. B.)

Misses Jutia Brewster and Mina Stiles 
spent Sunday at their respective homes,
HopeweU HiU and Albert.

Clifford Price has resigned his posi
tion in the store of J. Lewis Peck Co, 
and wiU leave this week for Sussex, 
where he has secured a good position 
with Mills & Eveleigh, general 
chants.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Sherwood and 
little daughter spent Sunday at Mr».
Sherwood’s home, Albert.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Barnett, of 
Moncton, were here last week.

Mrs. Harry Pierce is attending the 
annual meeting of the W. M. S. of the 
Methodist church, which convenes at 
St. John in the Queen Square Metho
dist church.

The tennis season has opened and the 
courts are in. good conditions. ■<:-* %

G. P. Steeves left today for Sussex, 
where It is expected he wUl reside.
Many friends here regret sincerely ' to 
learn of the departure erf Mr. and Mrs.
Steeves, who wiU be much missed in 
the community and especially in the 
First Baptist church where they are 
active and valued members.

A. E. Leavey left this week to en
gage in work at Sackville for the 
•Tribune Printing Company.

At the Surrey Baptist parsonage,
Wednesday evening. May 24, Rev.
Ritchie Elliott united in marriage, Miss 
Lola M. Steeves, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harris M. Steeves, and Mr. Henry 
S Jess, of Nahant (N. H.) '

The Ladies’ Aid of thé Methodist 
church met at the home of Mrs, Wil
liam McAllister, on Wednesday. The 
following officers for the ensuing year 
were elected: President, Mrs. James 
Blight; vice president, Mrs. Alex.
Beatty; second vice 
King; secretary, Mrs. Wm. Robertson; 
treasurer, Mrs. J. P. Be»tty; assistant 
treasurer, Mrs. S. Woodworth ; execu
tive committee, Miss Ella Beatty, Mrs.
Blight, Mrs. Thistle, Mrs. Kirby, Mrs.
Pierce/ Miss L. Beatty and Mrs. Horace 
Bartlett Cutters: Mrs. Wm. Mc
Allister, Mrs. Blight Mrs., J. P. Beatty, 
and Miss Stiles. A hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered the retiring officers 
foi- good work done during the year.
Refreshments were served.

Empire Day was fittingly observed in 
the schools of this place; pleasing and 
instructive programmes being prepared 
by each. Speeches were enjoyed, given 
by Hon. C. J. Osman, Rev. S. W.
Schurman and Rev. H. D. Lowetts.
In the Surrey school a good programme 
consisting of readings and songs, etc., 
was carried out and much credit is due 
both teachers and pupils, -vsW ; 1

Kenneth Rogers arrived from Kent
ville on Thursday evening, and is visit- 
ing'his sisters in'Hébron.

Mrs. Sadie Porter was a passenger on 
Wednesday morning from Boston.

Hector Lovitt arrived, hqre _qn, Wednes
day from the Canadian West, to-visit 
his mother, ■ Mrt. .Bessie Lovitt.

Mrs. (Dr.) Harris, of Vancouver (B. 
C ), arrived here on Wednesday morn
ing to visit relatives.

Mr?. Donald Spense, of Nashua (N. 
H.), arrived here on Wednesday morn
ing to attend the funeral of her father, 
the late J. Harvey Eldridge.

Mrs. W. T. Wixtëad returned oil 
Wednesday from a trip to Boston.

Mrs. Sarah, Rqzee returned to Yar
mouth on Wednesday evening from 
Halifax, where she has been spending 
life- winter.

W. Coy Ritchie arrived here on Wed
nesday from New York, and will remain 
the summer. i i

> Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, of St. John, , Job? A; Cra**îeft Ttornday morning 
was the week-end guest of her sister, î?L,N,?wf°v,ndl“d the lnterests of 
Mrs. Russia Williams. S Oddfeilowship. >

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weils, who have „ C?“ductor Haoa °[ OmJL &
been thq guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- Uf- e^>ress- a°d Mrs Mosher, left on 
ert Wiggins for several weeks, left for Wednesday evening by the Prince George 
their home in Boston by D. J. Purdy on *9 spe“d their aunual vacation in the 
Saturday New England States. He Is being re-

Joseph Owens, of St. John, is visiting 'ie!xed M Conductor William Robinson, 
his relatives here this week. D J?hn Ledmrd, <rf St. John, is the

Miss Myrtle Slipp, of Jemseg, was the «“st Forrest Ladd,
guest of her aunt, Mrs. R. T. Babbitt, Councfflor, Frank 
on Saturday. Halifax yesterday morning to meet his

Jack Woodford, formerly of St. John, so9 , ... _ .,
made a flying visit to Ms old friends „J:„D Rolston left for Bndgewater and 
here on Saturday. He was very warm- H^ifax on Wednesday, 
ly welcomed by all \ M“s Fran<as Phillips left yesterday

Our local fishermen are getting V>d moming to visit friends in Halifax 
catches of shad, which seen? to he Sset- V **»*. Con. Webster, of Pictou, with
ting in” here now in profitable num- bfr daTugbteS °dr9th/’ 18 °“ a vlslt to 
hers Mrs, J. L. R. Webster.

Thomas McGrath, who has been in „ Sergeant Arthur Churchill of the 
town for several days, left for St. John P6"1®! Corps, Halifax, is spending 
by the temper May Queen this morn- is in towh the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Hood.
Miss Jean Mosis, who has been spend

ing the'winter in Ithaca, New York, ar
rived in Yarmouth on Wednesday morn
ing, and is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Nathan Moses, South Ohio.

Private Ray D. Suttie arrived in Yar
mouth Thursday evening from England, 

visUüng his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Suttie, Yarmouth North.

HOPEWELL" HILL
•■i g

Hopewell Hill, .May 28—An interest
ing programme was given at the enter
tainment furnished by the members çf 
the Women’s Institute in the hall here 
last evening. The numbers included 
vocal solos by Miss Mabel Calhoun and 
Miss Gertrude McDonald; Instrumental 
duet by Miss Mabel Steeves and Miss 
Celia Peck; reading by Miss Nellie New- 
comb; instrumental duet, by Miss Peck 
and Miss McDonald; national anthem.

PETTTOOpiAC
, Petitcodiac, May 814-A wire was re

ceived on Monday by Harry Douglas

Newcastle, May 31—Supreme court 
opened yesterday, Judge McKeown pre
siding. There are no criminal cases. The 
docket is:

F. D. Swim vs. Crandall & Harrison— 
settled out of court.

Louis Rosenberg vs. Catherine Rich, a 
case of alleged slander. Murray and 
Davidson for plaintiff; L.iJ. Tweedie 
contra.

Catherine Rich vs. Peter Grossman. 
L. J. Tweedie for plaintiff ; A. A. David
son for defendant. =*=

Harry S. and Stanley W. Miller vs. 
Dr. H. Sproul, a dispute over land* Law- 
lor & Creaghan for plaintiff; A. A. 
Davidson for defendant.

Rev. S. J. Macarthur, vs. G. G. Stoth- 
art, action for replevin of horse. E. P. 
Williston for prosecution; Davidson con
tra.

was In ren Downey, William McCallmpn, Hall- 
burton H. Hoar, John W. Sticévésjr James I 
M. Steeves, Alexander W. Garland. The I
counsel employed are W. B. Chandler,

■ York, May 
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Mrs. J. Everett Keith and son, Raleigh, 
Sussex, were guests of friends on Mon-once more.

Mrs. J. Harry Wilson, Montreal, is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. M. B.
Keith.

Mr. Thad. Graves, proprietor of the 
Burlington Hotel, returned home Satur
day after spending the winter near St.
John.

Miss Chapman, Salisbury, *as the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Irene Chapman, 
the last of the week.

No official word has been received re
garding Captain Frank Lochart 
reported missing in April.,

Miss Lena Keith, professional nurse, 
who returned from Colorado last week, 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. M. B.
Keith. Private Hugh Keith of the 104th 
and Heber Keith, St. John, and Mrs.
Langstroth of Sussex, were also Mrs.
Keith’s guests.

Mrs. J. C. Jones and daughter, Kath
erine, are attending the closing exercises 
at Wolfville Ladies’ College.

Mrs. G. W. Flemming and Mrs. J. C.
Humphrey are attending the Women’s 
Missionary Society convention of the 
Methodist church at St. John.

Miss Alice Lochart, Havelock, spent 
Tuesday with her cousin, Mrs. Freeman 
Horseman. \ ,__ _inJ“n Su,sex*spent Tuesday N ÇR VOUS ?

Mr. Henry Wheaton, Sleeve Settle^ nn Ton «« ■ -
ment, who was stricken with paralysis ““ DrtMHl J 
Saturday evening while in the village is Have Morbid Fears T 
at the Mansard House critically ill. T»t* In tl^.*

Mrs. Clem. Wilson and little son, 1-OSS Ul. IOHr Sleep"
Everett, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Keith.

Miss Thompson, Dorchester, was the

Mrs. Qoggin’s guest tor the, 24th.
Among the boys in khaki who were in 

town yesterday were Leonard and Gor
don Graves, Ronald, Kenneth and Gerald 
Moore, WiU. Lochart, Arthur Sourness,
Hugh Perry and WiU. McFarhne.

Wilford Addison, a U. N. B. student, 
is spending his vacation with his parents,
Rev. Milton and Mrs. Addison.

' SEXTON
Rexton, N. B., May 29—Empire day 

was observed in the schools here in* a 
most fitting manner.
Do^d ^rfm^J8 O’Brien,°f

s tesa.-.-ssssi=t
toe trip bvlnto FrSaer‘ "• They made Won’t you try EereozoneP 

MrsEMetoemev, Miss M. C. Me- bsS°^to hZtf-'lt‘wilf
C^motoreTt^SouthB^^h E- did for Mrs. Creighton ZinckJ of Palm
^ TtaJctt BoTwra£?^- 8treet- ^°enburg, N. S„ who says, “I
Si is visit! nr hw*«So.* md * ' want to give my experience with Ferro-
30, a visiting her sister, Mrs. Robert zone because I beliere it wiU be of as

sistance to thousands of women who 
need it b 
down in

Apohaqui, May 29-The beautiful Richibu, av 30-Ueut-Colonrt W ta a ^
weather which prevailed Victoria Day E. Forbes spent Sunday with hlr fomily" Itehf t' 8taltù Aî
enticed an unusual number of visitors, here. amUy nieh‘ Vwould suddenly wake up, heart
principally from the towns and cities, Captain-dark, of the 104th BatteKnn . *and ^ k ^ Ferrosone
to spend the holiday with country Woodstock, was a recent ^estS^M^ We?Vighü° WOrkl “ ”?to"d P°19=
friends. Many of thetn well equipped and Mrs. J Harry Baird an^ balance, gave me self-control, cured
with fishing tackle arrived here, ud Mr. and Mrs-Ta Baird, Master Ron my nervousness. Ferrosone increased my 
spent the day along the brooks and aid Baird, Misà jennte Pierce^d ^ weight came up so fast
streams, returning with a generous num- tain Clarke enjoyed a motor trin *to SüS.1 ^dB 1 nced to u“ 11 an>
her of the “speckled belüties”, while Shediac and Moncton on slril? boxes c”„red me” ,
the sport lovers of the vUlage as WeU' Mrs. Annie Campbell, who tv»« Why won t yon use Ferrosone also, itmotored or drove to more remote parts several £&? ^ Æ ■'SXT

tag.

mer- :r.

who Was

Charles Reinsboro vs. Thomas Gill- 
trespass. Lawlor ft Creaghan for prose
cution; L. J. Tweedie' contra.

C. E. Fish Vs. Rachael Fish, executor 
of the last wiU and testament of James 
O. Fish. L. J. Tweedie for plaintiff; A. 
A. Davidson defend!

y
C. Kinney left for

ed.J diary 
for f:

of the si 
ood. Bel 

officer’s kit s
25:

Odd. y
• “Odd about Gassaway."

“What is?”
“He’s a great boro, yet he never gets 

through.” TLePwere a fur- —

Thattag.
OAOETOWN Mrs. Harry Allen and children re

turned from Hibernia on Saturday even
ing, bringing with them Mrs. AUen’s 
mother, Mrs. MaUory, who wiU be with 
them for some days. Mrs. MaUory is 
much improved In health, and it is hoped 
she wtil soon be quite herself again.

ave

Your Gowfition Below Par aa«land is 
A. B.YARMOUTH

Yarmouth, May 27—Private Albert 'D. 
Horton, who has been invalided home 
from England, arrived here by D. A. R. 

.on Monday evening, when he was met 
at the train -by the band and given a 
reception by the boys of the 219 bate 
talion.

A serious accident occurred- near the 
H. ft S. W. station on Wednesday af
ternoon, when George Golden, a popu
lar young man of this town had his left 
foot crushed. Mr. Golden, who had 
gone to the train to meet his sisters 
fell In a faint just as It was approach
ing and before assistance could reach 
him the locomotive had passed over his 
foot. ”

You Must Be 
Ferrozone Do It

r‘

AU toe vital activities of the body are 
quickened into new vigor by, Ferrozone, 
which contains all the constituents neces
sary to make nerve strength.

Its first action is upon digestion
It stimulates the secretion of gastric 

juice, ensures perfect digestion and pre
pares the food so as to be easily ass ins
ulated.

Thus everything -you eat is converted 
into nourishment that enriches toe blood 
-and lends new strength to the nerves.

By Ferrozone the mind is relieved of

president, Mrs. 
Wm. Robertson; B

m
3fcl iSM

ij

DOES CATARRH BOTHER TO? 
«RETOUR NOSTRILS PUK6ED?i

DROOPING, TIRED, WEARY,
TRY THIS REMEDY I

Why not -give up that snuff and stop 
(dosing your stomach? The one sure 
treatment is “Catarrhozone ; ” sure to - 
cure because it goes where the disease 
Rally is. Certain to cure ta your case 
{because it has restored tens of thousands 
(worse than you are. Catarrhozone is a 
[thorough cure because it destroys the 
{causes as well as the effects of the dis
ease. Relief is prompt, cure is quick 
(with this powerful remedy which Is 
[guaranteed to cure Catarrh in any part 
[of the nose, throat, bronchial tribes or 
[lungs. To be really cured, use only Ca- 
-itarrhozone and beware of dangerous sub
stitutes meant to deceive you for genuine 
Catarrhozone, which la sold everywhere, 
large size containing two months’ treat: 
ment, costs $1.00; small size, 50c.; sam
ple sise; 25c.

MI

Sttoh torturi* 
of depression. : 
health—is the 
pation. All a 
what Chamber 
thousands who 
digestion. Head 
Jon to start th 

You hardly r 
«dr action is. 
•eta vigorously. 
Your digestion ] 
idr soon toned

Don’t give in to that depressed, played 
it, don’t-care sort of feeling. Better 

days are ahead. Cheer up, do as the 
other fellow is doing, tone and Strength
en your blood, and you’ll feel like new 

You’ll dance with ne* found

,

fesh
I was very thin, run 

and lacked color. MyBICHIBU0T0APOHAQUI

agsga^epg|||pgpe|e|
energy once you use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They will quickly AH your sys
tem with energy, bring back the old ap
petite, restore that long lost complexion,

dealers. ïj
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/Out of 95 Units 
Specially Honored 

In Canadian Army

w= ■:» — :■

Maritime Province 
Men in Excess to 

Valcartier Camp

W W berlw
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DIES 11 VICTORIA1

Douglas Haig Pays Tribute to Gallant 

Work of Canadian Battalions in St. Eloi 

Height—Two Artillery Units Among the Best.

.r
Capt. Wm. Grant Ran Awav 

to Sea When But Sixteen, 
Had Most Thrilling Career— 
For Manv Years Was En
gaged in Whaling Industry.

Nova Scotia Battalions May be Transferred 
From Aldershot Camp to Valcartier Later 
in the Season ; Military School Will be Re
moved From St.John, Col. Papineau Highly 
Pleased With Progress Made

R

3
i-

London, May 30-^-The official despatch from General Sir Douglas Haig, the 
British commander-in-chief in France, issued last night, reviewing six months’ 
fighting under his command, mates special reference to the work of 
battalions and artillery units.

The following six Canadian units are in the ninety-five units that Sir Doug
las specially mentions “for their good work in carrying out or repelling local at
tacks during heavy rains:

1st Divisional Artillery, 22nd Howitzer Brigade, and 5th, 7th, 29th and 
49th Battalions.

The Canadian Army Medical Corps is referred to as having displayed 
marked efficiency and devotion to duty.

(Daily Colonist, Victoria, B.C.)
Captain William Grant, who died 

suddenly at an early hour yesterday, 
brief particulars of which appeared in 
yesterday’s issue, was one of the most 
conspicuous figures among the shipping 
community of this port. Despite his ad
vanced years, Captain Grant, almost up 
to the last continued to make his daily 
round of the waterfront, and his famil
iar figure and genial personality will be 
sadly missed now that be hag passed to 

Great Beyond.
For the past 86 years he was a resi

dent of Victoria and during that time 
was prominently associated with the 
sealing and ^whaling industries on this 
coast. Many stirring experiences marked 
his lengthy career as a seafarer. Born 
at Grantville, Cape Breton, June 22, 
1888, he ran away to sea when a lad 
of 16 and made good in his’ chosen pro
fession from the start. Within two 
years he had worked his way up to the 
position 'of third officer aboard a, packet 
ship, undergoing many hardships dur- 
ing his apprenticeship at sea. Leaving 
the packet line he entered the service of 
the famous McChroe Line, of Rockland, 
Maine.

Wednesday May 31.
Although no official announcement has been made It is evident from a recent 

report eminating from the militia department that certain of the Nova Scotia 
battalions that will soon go into camp at Aldershot (N. S.) will not remain there 
during the entire season, but will in a few months be transferred to Valcartier 
camp. In this connection the 106th and 112th Nova Scotia battalions 
tioned.

From the present outlook there will be 
a great preponderance of maritime prov
ince men at Valcartier camp this 
tiler. It is estimated that those from 
Military District No, 6 will total about 
1(4000 officers and men.

The battalions from the Montreal 
division will include the 117th under 
Lieutenant-Colonel Gilbert, now at St. 
oJhns <P. Q.), about 1,600 men; 148th 
under Lieutenant-Colonel A. A. Magee,
1,060 men; 178th, under Lieutenant- 
Colonel Girouard, 432 men; 206th, under 
Lieutenant-Colonel Pagnuelo, 400 men; 
and the Army Medical Corps, Training 
Depot No. 6, 206 men, making a total 
of about 8,087 men. These will shortly 
be followed by the 199th Irish Rangers, 
as soon as they get sufficiently strong 
to send 600 men to camp. Quebec Divis
ion No. 5 will send the 167th, under 
Lieutenant-Colonel Headman; 171st, un
der Lieutenant-Colonel Sir William 
Price, and the 189th, under Lieutenant- 
Colonel Pause, with other units to fol-

Æ
&

are men- I

General Haig’s despatch says of the 
operations at St. Eloi:

“On the 27th of March our troops 
made an attack 'with the object of 
straightening the line at St. Eloi and 
cutting away a small German salient 
which encroached on a semi-circle of our 
line in the Ypres, salient to a depth of 
about ,100 yards oVer a front of some 
600 yards. The operation was begun by 
the firing of six very large mines. The 
charge was so heavy that the explosion 
was felt In towns several miles behind 
the lines. Large numbers of the enemy 
were killed.
Attack Partly Successful

pumps were brought up and efforts at the 
draining were instituted, the result 
achieved was comparatively small.
New Trenches Smothered.

he stated that owing to the lad’s youth 
and Immature development, he would 
not he sent over to France, but, since he 
was very keen to be of service 
where and not to be sent home, he 
would be assigned to duty at one of the 
base depots in England. -

The last letter which Mrs. Laing re
ceived from the boy came on Wednes
day, was dated May 1, and written froiti'

“You ask me,” wrote the gallant little 
fellow, “why did I come to France. H 
is just because someone has to do it* 
all stayed at home, where would 
be in the end? But I think it almo— 
time for some of the civvies to come od 
and do their little bit."

That was the message “from the fir-, I 
ing line” of this mere school boy—IV I 
must be an effective text on the re- 
cruiting platform to any but an audl- *1 
ence of clods.

Bugler Laing was one of the finest 
boys who ever found in Trinity his 
church home. There he was confirmed 
and there, with his mother, before his 
departure for the front, knelt to receive 
the sacrament.

He leaves there the memory of a fine, 
strong, altogether exceptional boyhood.
On Sunday evening Mr. Donaldson held 
a solemn service in his gallant and 
properly treasured memory.

Received Appointment.

Dr. William J. Kee, son of J. C. Kee, 
of the railway mall service, and Dr. L.
A. Donovan, son of Laurence Donovan 
of Glen Falls, both veterinary surgeons, 
recently graduated from the Ontario Col
lege, have received appointments as lieu
tenants in the veterinary corps of the im
perial army. They will leave for Halifax 
tonight, preparatory to sailing for Eng
land at some time in the future.

Wound Is Sight

Me

&
■

sum-

some-“By" dint of much heavy work the 
brigade holding these trenches suceefied 
in reducing the water in the trenches to 
two feet on the morning of April 8. This 
state of affairs, however, could not even 
so be regarded as satisfactory. During 
the 6th the enemy’s bombardment In
creased in intensity and the 
trenches practically ceased to exist.

“On the morning of the 6th the enemy 
attacked with one battalion, supported 

E8WIPP8( W #*otler- The enemy penetrated our 
“Half a minute after the explosion our new line and gained the two western- 

infantry attack was launched, aiming at most craters.
the German second Une- The right at- “It is difficult to follow in detail the 
tack met little opposition and captured fighting of the next three weeks, which 
its assigned objective, hut on the left the consisted of repeated attacks ffo 
attack was not so successful. A gap sides on more or less isolated 
was left in possession of the Germans, craters, the trench lines having been de- 
through which they entered one of the stroyed by shell fire. 
cr5j2®‘ . „ , , “Great efforts were made to maintain

“The following days were spent by communication with the. garrisons of 
both sides in heavy bombardment and these advanced posts, and with consid- 
unanccessful attacks, intended on our eraible success, but there were periods of 
part to Capture the remaining trenches uncertainty, and some misconception 
and on the part of the Germans to drive arose on the 11th as to the state of af- 
us from the positions we had occupied, fairs.

“Very earty in the morning of April “it was reported to me that we had 
8 we succeeded in recapturing the crater recaptured all that remained of the posi- 
the Germans had,'entered and took the tion won by us on the 27th of March, 
trenches still held by the enemy, there- and the 3rd of April. This report,which 
by securing the whole of our original was probably due to old craters having 

, been mistaken for new ones, was subee-
We had, moreover, captured five offi- quently found to be incorrect, 

cere and 196 men in the first attack on “The new craters, being exposed to 
March 27, and five officers and eighty the enemy’s view and the full weight of 
men in the attack of April 8. his artillery fire, have proved untenable.

*Th€ work of consolidating the new At the present time our troops are oc- 
positions, however, proved extremely espying trenches roughly in the general 
difficult, owing to the wet soil, heavy line, which was held by them before the 
shelling and mine explosions. Though 27th of March ”

Iknew

Milk is scarce- in Berlin now, except for babies. It is sold only to 
holders of tickets issued by physicians. The phot shows German mothers 
with their tickets -'etting their daily ration from a Government milk wafeoo.Master When 22 Years Old.

By the time he was 22 years of age

Line and was ultimately made port cap
tain of the fleet. _ „ „ ,,, . . _ _ It is announced at Montreal that it

Captain Grant was associated with the ■ | | 1 I 1/1 I 11 n IOI 1 111*10 has been arranged that Colonel J. A.
McClune Line when the American revo- III L fl I If I fl 11 I I IV I II M I IV Fages, D. A. A. and Q. M. G, shall as-
lutionary war broke out. He was one 11 I Fill IX I U 11 II 111! U II I I 1 snme the duties ot acting O. C. of the°f the victims of the famous Alabama, 111 I n La IX Le II IV U | U L.ll 11 U U Montreal district during the absence of
which, during the revolutionary war, Brigadier-General Wilson, who will be
played havoc with American shipping, camp commandant at Valcartier. Lieu-
at that time being master of the bark » , , . ~ ~ ~~~ ^ tenant-Colond Fiche, P. V. O, will take
Louise Hatch. London, June 1, 3.07 a. m.—Lieut. Sir Ernest Shackleton, the the place of Lieutenant-Colonel L. Le

The Alabama captured the Louise Antarctic explorer, has arrived safely at Port Stanley Falkland Isl- Duc 85 A- A- G ">d Lieutenant-Colonel 
Hatch, captured her cargo and coal and ands. . ’ Hill, of Quebec, will act as temporary
Grant and his crew were put ashore**? . Lieut. Sir Ernest Shackleton’s expedition, which had as an oh- *“e™1 ®taff 
to island off the Southern States, but ject the crossing of the Antarctic continent, from Weddell Sea to 2x31001 Goes to AUer,hot* 
he succeeded ip making his escape in a Ross Sea, Started from England in August 1914 Sir Ernest with Aldershot Camp, besides getting all-a .12StSi sus-airxrss'J; 5Hon. T.E. Kenney, who was president *° At Buenos Aires in. October, 1914, Sir Ernest sailed the provisional school of infantry in this
? . *he., Bank of Nova Scotia, for Weddell Sea. The, other party later proceeded from Tasmania according to announcement made
that institution ahl^hed by the steamer Aurora for Ross Sea, where it was hoped Sir Ernest ye,te/deLby the New Brimswlck com-

-a hi, p.rty would joi, it .te, „=S,h,e th, ro„ti,e»t
Vewwi md."din8 the bark G^rge. Early in the present year the Aurora returned to Port Chalmers, it win he conducted in its new tocation

Zealand- having Broken adri^ in the ice on May 6, 1915. Eight by the instructor» of the Royal School 
Grant married Mfs^Hrien M^rv SmOh of her men were ashore when tlie vessel broke away, and nothing of ““ ry at. HaBf“- , 
of th^Thî^ME: Krant tehTe mt ftfu base.been heard fr°mShackIeton and his companions at the Ross Sea RoyaLSchotd^rinfont^”at%ffifk§

ro2fuphito that tirnî1 oÔ q Bhtt Stanley^is/the capital of the Falkland Islands, which lié'in «f
th^A t i PT South Atlantic, off the east coast of Argentina ' ' ' the splendid progress which the mem-
Withed8 btn,h’^aptiafin Grnt was acco”; J^hefLct that the’section of the expedition headed by Shackleton began°thdr ttotito, reflectto^^ârc^Mt
pamed by his wife rad two sons, aged returned to its virtual point of departure means that the expedition upon the men under whose care the 
£Useaand Sar&iS WMSS faÜed ? Object. This might have been due to difficulties scho°l has been conducted,
were picket? up by a fishing schooner ®n®ountered on the journey to the Pole, or the return of Shackleton School Next Autumn, 
and landed at Lisbon, Portugal. the kouth Atlantic may have resulted from failure to meet with Colonel Papineau is so well pleased
Ran" River Plate Blockade. *~e second section of the expedition proceeding from the opposite with the work done thus far by the pro-

_ ' direction. vtncial school here, that he expressed the
During the war between the Argen- Owing to the drift!no awav of tho a , , opinion that it would be good business

tine Republic and Paraguay, Captain :mnna_:ur„ e ç.. . r , . e Aurora, it would have been to open another similar school in this
Grant spent some time in South Amer- impossible for bhacklèton to complete his journey by the way of tie city next autumn, providing sufficient 
ica. Three brigs owned by Captain Australasian route. ’ officers instructors could be secured
Grant were chartered by the Aigentine .—■■ ■ '. . • ,,, ________ _______________________ to carry the organisation along to a suc-
RepubBc, and the captain was for a time ' —w........ .......................................  cessful issue.

GIHT SiflflElXER BODI OF SOLDIER
ing his early career, when second mate ________ While there was no formal inspection he
of a ship, he was wrecked off the ropky I li 111/^11 Pf)I (1 4 ,n _ saw the men in the class rooms at work
Patagonian coast, dreaded by all mari- | || Hffi/rN \||| Il |f* TJ||/| I] MOI IT and later on parade and their manoeu-
ners, and only five of the crew escaped. Ul Ul IlnLLlI UUUU |\ I jin rn Hllllllr vres, bearing and manner of carrying
Captain Grant arid his_four companions IU I fllXLIl IIUIlIL out their work he said was highly satis-
were saved by a Frenchman, a member •» f>iiAm ■ AAiav factory.:LthL^th^tKoM I- TO RUSS AN GOVT, —For a number of days they wandered * U VU II 111 UUI I I Woodstock, May 29—The body of the Captain Corelli, who is commandant
aimlessly about, hungry and half-cled, late Corporal O’Brien was taken to St. °f the provisional school of infantry
and when on the-point of complete ex- --------- Stephen today on the evening train The here, will go overseas witn the 104th
haustion, were picked up by a-party of , . . . . nttawA tn the Mnnt Procession to the train was most 1m- Battalion, under the command of Lieu-
Indians. Some of the party were strie- . r ri hüî Pressive. The casket was wrapped in the tenant-Colonel George W. Fowler. Cap-
ken with fever. The Indians did every- ZUTu to Union Jack and carried byrix Of bis tain Corelli, since taking up the conduct
thing in their power for the shipwreck- fromlhe^SoTS; i»mrades- Th= We, com- »f the imfantry schoSh^ n« demon-
ed sailors, nursing them back to health, SJ'T w“*s *8° Jrom the yards of the mand 0f Sergeant Roger» was in the strated his possession of splendid exe-
and finally taking them to a point ‘M lfad with the%h Banï and ". D fob cutive ability and is an officer of excel-
where they were able to secure passage ,1 Russian government. The vesse ^ . ana uo" u 101 lent parts. ,
back home. wiB be completed durmg the coming faU ThJ^pall-bearers were Sergeants K J U has been stated on very good au-
Came Here on Bark George. to aid to Koîk of k^ing“pen Rus- W^r’JV Campbell^ O Carter thority that the 104th Battalion will soon

_ . . „ , a _ 6 tia’s Wtotiw Zrt nf AroEtolel and Lance-Corporals Green, Manser and 8° to England to complete its period of
Captain Grant first came to Victoria “1Î. . .“T. Archangel. Lewis, who with the firing souad will tratotog. ?

to the year 1882, when he made a voy- , T “ 18 the third Canadian vessel ot take pa t in t| f,lneraj sJrvWs at St ... «r-v,
age here in the bark George, and it was thf same type to be turned over by the ™ 1 - Preparing to Move,
then that he decided to make Victoria government to the CzaFs em^re Dur- he]d jlt the highest pstwm by erervone The Ume draws near when the units 
his home. He returned to Victoria to j“g lhc,tw3 yfarB the Minto and and Ms sudden demise is deeply felt bv <luartered to the city will be called upon
1886, having disposed of his shipping in- ,he ?‘arl. Gl^y, hav\heen Sln,dariy d*»- his comrades and the citizens generally to remove their quarters to Valcartier
dustries in the east. He then became gj*4 «WWW gg His father and mother arrived thTs mom- <p- Q-) Although no definite date
interested m the sealing industiy, and seas to enter the service of Britain^ ln and have the sympathy ot the com- ha* “ Fel bteD set, the officers com-
became a stockholder of the" Victoria great ally. They have already done ef- munity jn tl>eir gt affllrtim, mending the various units to the city
Sailing Company on its formation. He ffctlî,e work tod in the expression ot The ])ig Hayden-Gibson theatre was have received orders from the New 
became one of the largest sealing vessel Rnssian government a gratitude for packed to the dodrs tonight at the grand Brunswick command to be prepared to
owners to British Columbia and was transfer of the vessels it was era- eoncert g)Trn by the k.8^ 0f the lo4tii move within twelve hours’ notice and
later appointed managing director of the Phasired that th«y have been paid for Battalion. Every number on the uni- 1,1 preparations are being made by the 
Victoria Sealing CompanyTwhich posi- their value many times over In the faeü- Rrnmme WHS heaVtilv applauded and^he officers rad men in order that the ra
tion he held up to the tone of his de- IBes they have offered for the landing cdncert wtts „n,i„„htedlv the best ever moval toay b* «"fed out to such short
mise. At the time Captain S. Balcora jf pargoes of mumtions at Russia s given here. The following was the pro noticc- 14 is expected that the an-
formed the Pacific Whaling Company, White Sea port. gramme ™ ronowmg was the pro- nouDcemcnt of a definite date WU1 be
Captain Grant became associated with The Minto and Eari Grey were small (jod gnve King made within a very short time,
him to the whaling industry, being presi- vessels, however, compared with the J. q Canada
dent of the concern when its interests r'- Hazen, as the new boat is named. It ,o4th Cttolion March—arranm-d hv C““tfa I A
were sold to Mackenzie & Mann, who mar be stated that tt is the greatest toe- c j Hayes fnrmer bandmaster^1 7 A letter received from Staff-Sergeant
then ftormed the Canadian North Pacific breaker in the world and represents ah- March—MPltafre No 2 James T. Mayor, of the 4th Divisional
Fisheries, Limited. solutely the last word in this class of Overture__ From Martha Train, now stationed to England, to a

construction. It will cost, roughly, a Son"—Mrs. M. W. Long friend.* to Fredericton, states that Craa-
miilion dollars and is being turned over M’cltr__ Beautiful Danube dim troops to training in the Old Coun-
to the Russian government for exactly Selection,—Ziegfrield Foiln^a p... a try were among those ordered to Dublinwhat it cost. It develops 8,000 horse- O^ H^meTn fhe ^cst daring the recent Casement trouble
power tod is of exceptiomdly strong A„ AWrd for, Dixie. Where My clra- He further tl!at his unit
construction. It is understood that cer- van Rested, bv Band Sergeant Lanvon n°W to training is in excellent shape,*°ssrs°“im m-k- *”'■

°"""4 v~.UAZiZrfi.Jwi-.
ing of a certain number of passengers as National Anthem* nf Am~ Last week Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
wen as for ice-breaktog purposes proper. Laing, of Halifax, received the sorrow-
The boat was designed by C. F. M. A Cala[3 dest)ateh annearln» ful wopd that their fifteen-year-old son,
Duguld, naval architect of the marine de- Bwigor Commercial inPa iS-nt Fred, had been “killed to action.”
partaient. aa“f 1 a reoent U*ue> The facts in connection with Bugler

“A telegram received from the militia Laing-s brief career a, a soidier of the 
department at Ottawa, on Sunday bv “* dccide?ly “tnktog. He was but 
Mrs William ftraham n# fifteen years of age when he died. He"to ^ Z inteû gâre’ oZt T 1 tb'to? Products Trinity’s 
her husband, Sergeant Wilbam Graham Poy,Sf:ou^’ “d they may weU ^ Proud

hJ MSteT inrSC1„b1îf.0n’ Laing joined the R. C.
Sergerat^Graham was a native* as a bugler and went to England with

b» hrf u.rf Ü, cl£’S;

ed him if he would not, in view of the 
fact that her boy was but a child to 
years, communicate with Colonel Car
penter and endeavor to arrange for his 

. return.
1 Mr. Donaldson did so, and to reply re
ceived a letter from that officer to which

m both 
mine-

low.

'

x

HUNGER ALONE FORCED Mrs. Joseph McIntyre of Havelock 
street, West St. John, received a letter 
on Saturday from her son, Private Wil
liam McIntyre, who was mentioned to 
the ehsualty 1 list about two weeks ago 
*s Slightly Wounded. In the 1^» hé ' 
says that he was slightly scratched on 
the hands but was practically well now, 
and expected soon to be back to /the 
trenches. , 7

’u. <*#' UR

Fears For Husband’s Safety.
Mrs. Thomas Clifford, of Oak Point, 

is making an attempt to find confirma
tion of a despatch received by the press 
reports that the liner Ei Argentina of 
the British and Argentine Steamship 
Navigation Company had been sunk. 
Mrs. Clifford’s husband was a fireman 
on board the steamer. She has made -t 
inquiries at all the shipping offices to 
the city to learn if the report is true 
and if her husband is still à member of 
her crew. The steamer left St. John on 
January 10 for Port Said. From there 
she sailed to Buenos Aires and then to 
Marseilles, France. Since then Mr». 
Clifford has received no word, until she 
read to the paper on Saturday that the 
vessel had been sunk.

New York, May 80—The “Evening 
World" today publishes the following:

Bombay, India, May 80—Stories of the 
terrible suffering of the British and 
Indian soldiers, and the inhabitants of 
Kut-El-Amarn, before General Town
send gave up his gallant defence of the 

• place, have been brought here by wound
ed and diseased prisoners, who were ex
changed for Turkish prisoners.

They were frightfully emaciated. The 
whole garrison would have perished if 
Townshend had held out a few days 
longer. When the capitulation was 
signed, only six mules/were • left to feed 
the army, and 20,000 of the civil popula
tion. When Townshend tried to send the 
Turkish civilians out into the Turkish 
lines, .the Turks hanged forty of them,' 
as a warning to the remainder to stay 
and consume the British food.

Before the surrender, every cannon, 
projectile, rifle, and cartridge was de
stroyed.

A diary of the siege shows only 
Ing for food. Before the surrender, a 
drad officer’s kit was sold. Eighty dol

lars Was paid for a box of cigars- and 
$20 for fifty American cigarettes.

In February the rations daily consisted 
of a pound of barley meal bread and a 
pound and a quarter of mule or horse 
flesh. In April it was four ounces of 
bread and a pound of flesh.

The supply of bread to the British was 
even lower, since the Indians would not 
eat the meat, because of their religion. 
Disease spread among the horses and 
hundreds had to be shot, 2,000 also being 
killed because there was no grain for 
them. The fattest were kept for forty 
five days, for food.

In February scurvy appeared, and then 
British aeroplanes dropped /seeds. 
Townshend turned his army into garden
ers. Millstones too, were dropped from 
aeroplanes to grind flour. Stray cats 
furnished a delicate “wild rabbit supper.” 
Grass was cooked as a vegetable, and 
ginger root, boiled, acted as a substitute 
for tea and coffee. Later aeroplanes 
dropped some com, flour, cocoa, sugar, 
tea and cigarettes, but this went to the 
wounded alone.

A Good Suggestion.
The restaurant manager stood behind 

the cashier’s desk, wearing his stock-in- 
trade smile for each customer. An old 
gentleman walked up. .

“I notice,” said he, “that you adver
tise to make your own pies.”

“Yes, sir,” answered the manager, 
proudly, “we do.” ,

“Would you permit me to offer a sug
gestion?”

“Certainly, sir. We should be so 
happy if you would do so.”

“Well then, let some one else make 
them.”

suffer-
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Regulate Kidneys
ANO

Relieve Constipation
14

Sometime.

Sometime we will go, we say,
Where the old true friends await, 

Hopeful that some happy day 
They may greet us at the gate; j 

Future whispers soft and low: *
“Sometime—sometime—we shall go !”

Sometime we will speak, we say,
Little words we left unsaid 

That might brighten some one’s way— 
Some one’s way that’s dark instead, 

Some kind word to help the weak 
Sometime—sometime—we shall speak.

Sometime we will do—we say, 
Something, we have left undone— 

Small obscure In its way,
Save to some poor toiling onej 

This we promise, fair and true, 
Sometime—sometime—we shall do.

Gin 'Pills are acknowledged to here the 
largest sale o# any proprietary medicine in 
Canada—an achievement solely due to their 
remarkable virtue as a Kidney and Bladder 
remedy.

But users of Gin Pills have discovered that 
this invaluable remedy also acts as a mild 
cathartic. The evidence of hundreds of letters 
we have received establishes the very logical 
fact that in compounding a medicine to seal 
and tune up the Kidneys and Bladder certain 
of the ingredients have a stimulating effect 
upon the other organs, especially the bowels.

It is Important to know, in the case of con
stipated patients, that Gin Pills do not act 
harshly on the bowels; there is no griping, 
bet a gradual and gentle restoration of the 
function. Try Gin fills for constipation, t» 
thus relieving the bowels, you safeguard year* 
self against possible Kidney trouble.

Gin Pills are 60c. a box, or 6 bores for S8.8B 
at your dealer's. A. trial treatment will be 
sent upon request, to

t

I Ml

pmtioo,^ All absolutely needless. . Knowing ffl 
what Chamberlain’» Tablet» have done for ilïB*"j L,”11

the“ “-daj if you are a sufferer. Chamberlain’sTabletSlas ^act* Throrously. The bowels respond regularly. ^fic., or by mafl from
Your digestion becomes normal. Your blood is 
Trey aoon toned and purified.________________

!
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iMatrimonial Ideas.

“Why do you object to my marrying 
your daughter?”

“Because you can’t support her to the 
style to which she has. been accustomed 
aU her life."

“How do you know I can’t? I can 
start her on bread and milk, same as 
you did.” i

t

I\ M
National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.Sometime we will wake and know 

’Opportunity has fled,
Gone the friends ef 

Needless are the w

■il I many years.
long
rords GinDills

XaAFOeTbtjK KIDNEYS

163rd la Bermuda.
Ottawa, May 80—It is officially an

nounced through the chief press censors 
office, that the 168rd battalion from 
Montreal has arrived safely in Bermuda.

- Parody.
Nine little sausages 

Sizzling on a plate 
In came the boarders 

And then they were ate.

nusshl ■ pg 
For, as Time computes her sums, 
Sometimes Sometime never comes!

—John D. Welle to Woman’s World for 
June.
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Ottawa, May 29—The list of eaeoi 
ties issued at midnight contain*-/ 
names of many maritime province w 

INFANTRY.a fair 13
Killed in Action.

Corporal Hayward
Bay (C. B.)
Died.

vcon-

small

unmis- 
pretty 
was a 

to said 
ide no 
e said, 
ow big 
immis- 
icturer

Lieutenant Charles Irving a 
Petitcodiac (N. B.)
Seriously III

Lance Corporal Charles ___
bach, Maplewood (N. S.)

Captain Murdock Sutherland, 
Brook (N. S.)
Returned Prisoner of War and 1

Gordon Duncan Drew, Ptite ]
(N. S.)
Wounded.

Hugh Chisholm, North GraRtÛfj 
Ben. Englehart, Ware Brook (N 
Roy Wm. Henderson, 98 Po 

street, St John (N. B.) ; j
Gerald Walter Riley, Hillsboro

' r

lughes 
on on 
nston. 
I Alli-

about 
n very 
bout it 
: at all.

I.)was Harold Eugene Small, North 
Grand Man an (N. B.)1 .

Lance Corporal Frank Sollowz 
mouth (N. S.)
Previously Reported Missing, No> 

officially Prisoner of War at 0 
John Budding, Newfoundland.

1. I
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for
that he 
.of the
r any- 
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: time

MOUNTED RIFLESgoing
Wounded.

Ralph Seymour Bennett,
(N. S.)
Ralph McDonough, Windsor (N

• very 
d him 
Ion to

ire en- 
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Newcastle, May 27—“Fooling Pi 
a very pleasing musical drama 1 
by A. H. Cole, of Newcastle, who 
as director, was staged to the 
House last night, for the -benefit 
Red Cross funds. The h*H was flj 
its utmost capacity.

The play was a humorous 
and took well. Nearly all the 
local. The Chatham patriotic ore 
assisted.

The cast of characters werei 
Jerusha Graham, Miss Bessie 

Crocker; Marie Graham, 
Armstrong;. Caroline Grant, Miss, 
Lawlor; Priscilla Meekham, Miss 
Robinson; John Graham, D. A. Jacl 
Stanley Graham, D. S. Czeaghaki 1 
i.rd Jordon, J. A. Creaghah; Mr. Î 
ham, Howard Bailey : Toddy 1 
James McMurray. A, H- Cole, din 

Those who took pei* to the chd
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rity
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im-
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Miss

of
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rhich,
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Misses Mona Rounson, Ella 
neU, Lyle McChrihaek,
Eva A llison,~Bvelyn Price, Mari 
artitor, Hehto Armstrong, Edith 
Elva McCurdy, Maud Atktosoi 
McMaster, Corinne Lawlor, Mal 
Copp, Agnes Lawlor, Hedgewidgel 
ris, Hazel O’Dtonell, May Wisj 
Clara Russell Jennie McMastef™ 
Finlev, Ethel Allison, Gertie Hare* 
MacMidhael Mona Lindon, Muriol 
and Messrs. Everett McDonald, - 
Davidson, Charles Boyd, Fraser Suil 
M. ( oughlan, A. Travers, Wilbur 
arthur, ClAude May hie, Charles Mi 
W. I. Edgi*^ and Charles Larson. 
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Hartland, n' Bis kay 25—Miss 

Alward, teacher of 
the Florenceville 
spent Saturday to Hartland, the gu<V 
Miss EdiVa Hagerman. , ,,' ’

Miss Laura Curtis, teacher of oral 
at Mount Allison University, Social 
arrived home on Thursday to spend" 
vacation with her parents, Dr. I. B. Q 
lis and Mrs. Curtis. 1

Mrs. Periey B. Shaw left on Ftg 
for her former home tn Paradise (N.j 

lieutenant Frank Campbell now j 
tioned at Halifax, is home on a few dj 
visit at the home of Hs parents; Hr. 1 
Mrs. Aaron Campbell.

Miss Emma De Ware, of Watervi 
spent thé week-end in Hartland, 
guest of Miss Winnifred Keirstead.

Dr. Kenneth Tracey, of Marris H 
was renewing acquaintances here t 
week.

Private Roy Wetmore, of the 14 
Battalion, stationed here, spent seve 
days to Perth.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Miller and t 
children, Jean and Bob, spent the hi 
day at the club house on the Mlramii 

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hatfield tod 1 
and Mrs. J. W. Montgomery motored 
Fredericton Wednesday. J-jïsfi

Mr .tod Mrs. L. R. Hetherington, 
Florenceville, spent Wednesday here, I 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Watson 

J. F. Murdoch spent several days t 
week with his family here. • ‘Æ-1 

The soldiers of p!n>-'->n IS, of the Ml 
Battalion, went to Perth on Ttiesda* 
on Wednesday a picnic was held atR 
bum. They returned to Hartland ffil 
nesday evening.

Miss Blanche Kellev left this weed 
Boston, where she will visit friend*jl 

Quartermaster-Sergeant Curtis, of 1 
65th Field Battery, aceompanied by 1 
wife, spent Monday with Dr. I. B. Cur
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iate and Mrs. Curtis.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carter, Miss G 
ter,- Miss Wootten and Captato Smi 
motored from Andover on Sunday a 
railed on friends here.

Dr. B. O. Kenny, a recent graduate 
McGill University, arrived in Hartla 

|U this week and will locate here. Dr, Ki 
** ny’s former home was at WlcHosr.

Officers Installed.
Fredericton, May 26—The provincial 

prior, R. E. Sir Knight Horace A. Porj 
ter, accompanied by E. Sir Knight A. Mj 
Rowan and W. White, of St, John dj 

Molay Preceptory, and other Sir Knight* 
made an official visit to the Fredericton 
Preceptory, K. T, last night and install
ed the following officers: AuStin Dun- 
phy, P. P.; John S. Allan, ' constable! 
R. S. Barker, marshal; John A. Morris 
son, chaplain ; S. L. Morrison, sub-mar
shal ; Charles Edgecombe, almoner; W. 
Brewer, registrar; H. V. B. Bridges, S. 
B.; R. G. Ivee, sword bearer; James Hi 
Hawthorne, captain of guards f A. Bi 
Brown, guard.
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“Having satisfied y Ik. 
itch, the hook agent, “t>- Jo tie |* «Jto 
tlie stant need of'our 4 ,.6 dictionary, Per"

of a mit me to show you also Its greatly 
isln- larged appendix, which no family sbouM 
miel be without.”

“Nothing doing!” gasped the 
The pective victim. “It’s cost mè 

an 1 have one of those things cut out
want no more.”—Browning’s Maigastoa
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—
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH a virtuous government had destroyed all

COMPANY, SAINT JOHN, a company ly ***>uted that sort of thing. More- 
incorporated by Act of the Legislature over, when other elections come, the
of New Brunswick. - __ public Will know how much weight to

attach to the frantic shoutings of the 
machine’s orators and newspapers.

*T£ rs2KE %SfmTMTmmJAÈms?AU.Ksr'

hlEAR THEM

from Manitoba, and from Quebec. There An interesting discussion 
was - net uncertain sound in either" which many difficulties wi,
province: British Columbia, if Victoria
and Vancouver furnish guidance, is but workers were read. Among . 
waiting for.à chapee to unhorse Mr. Miss Cunningham, who was 
Bowser and all that he stands for. The foreign missionary. In the et

... ______.„ service which followed, MissMiddle West is ag’in the government mea6age was a ple8 Tot deflnil
at Ottawa. Ontario is winning up to especially for volunteers for tl*
Rowell. New Brunswick is waking up" field. The sacrament of thé L9 
at last, and what it will do presently Is Per was conducted by Rev. I
mdlcated by Westmorland. The "^evening session opened \ 
standard, looking again at the signs, of votional exercises, followed by glit^L 
the weather, will see that it is unwise to along the king’s highway in this, 
launch prophecies of Tory success in heathen countries were represented bj

five young ladies, who were dressed in 
^ the native costumes of the following

countries : Japan, China, Egypt, Corea, 
and Burraah. Beautiful music ^was 
rendered by the choir which consislp of 
fourteen girls, all costumed in the nress 
of Greecian countries.

An address by Mrs. Walter Small was 
delivered, the subject being ‘‘Medical 
Work in China,” following offering, a 
social hour was spent in the school room 
of the church.

fruitB. W. McCRBADY,
* ‘ President sad Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—Sent by 
mail to any address in Canada at one 
dollar a year. Sent by mail to any 
address In the United States at two 
dollars a year. All subscriptions must 
be paid in aovance.

In mailing price of subscription always 
send money by post office order or regis- 
tesed letter.
ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary 

commercial advertisements, taking the 
run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 per 
Inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc., one cent a word for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE—AU retrilt- 
tantes must be rent by post office order 
or registered letter, and addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and Intended for publication 
thould contain stamps if return of manu
script is desired in case it is not pub- 

fir lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.
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■NewThe good work must go from county 
to county. What the government will 
do now is a matter of guess work. Dis
mayed and disunited, seeing a\ wavering 
following deserting everywhere, it will 
probably pause for repairs. But what it 
does or does riot do signifies little. The 
opposition, given,new life and energy, 
end knowing, the public to be responsive 
to sound and public-spirited campaign
ing, must set to work quickly to perfect 
its organisation in every county, choos
ing candidates whose records are honor
able, and giving proof of its determina
tion to sweep the province dean of the 
elements which Westmorland branded by 
its vote Tuesday. The people wiU re
spond now. The day of the “bag” and 
the corrupt machine is over in New 
Brunswick.

irti
offerm pay

ateAV

Many
* *. *

There are other counties in the 
province which will welcome the oppor
tunity Westmorland, yesterday, re
jected.—The Standard.

A Cradi%

Diploi
What are the names of these counties? 

There are vacant seats in St. John, Al
bert, Gloucester and Kent. Is any of 
these constituencies more friendly to 
graft than Westmorland? No? Then 
there is talk of trying Gloucester and 
Restigouche. Will either of them “wel
come the opportunity which Westmor
land rejected”? If not, just what county 
will? ,
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Thursday June 1.
The afternoon'session opened with the 

auxiliary conference, led ‘by Mrs. P. S. 
Enman, branch corresponding secretary 
and branch treasurer, followed by the 
circle and band conference led by Mrs- 
John Humphreys, circle and band secre
tary. The corresponding secretary read 
a letteç from Miss F. G. Hamilton, B. 
A., who recently offered her services for 
the foreign missionary field, 
ter she said that she was willing to go 
wherever her services were most re
quired. Miss Ruth A. Harper, of Wood- 
stock, who has also offered her services 
ir. a similar capacity, delivered a short 
address, after which a discussion on the 
best policy to pursue in connection with 
the preparation of the programme to be 
carried out for the ensuing year by the 
different societies took place.

At the evening session, to give the 
large audience an idea of the work being 
carried on by the society, the following 
officers gave reports: Mrs. John Humph
reys, circle and band secretary; Mrs. P. 
S. Enman, corresponding -secretary, and 
Mrs. T. A. Clark, treasurer-

The total number enrolled in the so
ciety is 8,286 and the total amount raised 
during the past year was $18,686$6; ex
penses amounted to $169.28, leaving a 
balance to their credit this year of pB,- 
466.07.

HON. MR. MURRAY’S COMPLAINT.
The Hon. James A. Murray, Min

ister of Agriculture, has served 
The Telegraph through his solicitors a 
demand for a retraction of certain por
tions of an article published in this 
newspaper on May 26, in connection 
with the campaign in. Westmorland. 
The .article in question contained a 
solemn declaration by H. M. Blair, 
formerly secretary of the .provincial De
partment of Public Works, in which 
Blair related a Statement which he said 
was dictated to him by the Hon. H. F. 
McLeod in Fredericton in 1912. That 
stands. . •

In its headlines and in its news intro
duction to the Blair declaration The 
Telegraph inadvertently made two 
errors. In a headline The Telegraph 
said that Hon. Messrs. Clarke and 
Murray saw McLeod’s statement mean
ing that it was shown to both these 
ministers' by Blair. It now appears that 
Blair did not say that he showed it to 
Hon. Mr. Murray aritf being now as
sured by Hon. Mr. Murray that it was 
not shown to him we willingly accept 
Iris statement to that effect Further 
along In the article this paragraph 
curred, of which Mr. Murray complains:

“Mr. Blair goes further in his state
ment, the truth of which is vouched for 
absolutely by the particularity with 
which it is given. He not only tells of 
the making of the note and reason why 
it was made, and why such a letter was 
addressed to The St. John Telegraph, 
apparently to frighten Flemming and 
his associates Into providing the money- 
for paying the note, but also goes 
further and implicates, the present Min
ister of Agriculture and his deputy in 
a $600 payment that was made later 
provided out of funds which the public 
can only imagine were not procured 
from any private source as they were 
handled by a government official and 
given to retire a note for which no par
ticular value wai received."

With respect to this, it may be pointed 
out that Mr. Blair, in his statement, did 
not profess to have any knowledge as 
to the origin or source of the $800 paid 
by Mr. Daggett, and therefore there was 
no reason for intimating that it was 
not procured from any private source.

The Telegraph willingly gives Mr. 
Murray any and all benefit arising from 
this straightforward explanation, of the 
paragraphs upon which his complaint 
is based.

It becomes necessary, however, to 
point out to Mr. Murray that if he 
considers it libelous, or damaging, to 
have it said that the statement in ques
tion was shown to him; or, if he com
plains of publicity in connection with 
the $600 payment by his deputy on the 
famous $6,000 note, a fair Inference is 
that he should have resigned upon 
learning what really had been going on. 
A public man should be jealous of his 
reputation, and Hon. Mr. Murray is 
wise, if belated, in taking measures to 
protect his. Being quite willing to as
sist him in that respect we have set 
forth, without embroidery, the two er
rors which were made inadvertently in 
the news story of May 26. put the full 
measure of protection which Mr. Murray 
should desire for his reputation „as a 
public man would appear necessarily to 
involve his speedy decision to disas
sociate himself from the discredited ad
ministration described in the Blair doc
ument. Indeed, the fact is conspicuous 
that he would have enhanced his repu
tation for sagacity and for sensitiveness 
as to his political honor had he taken 
that course before the revelations of the 
last few weeks came under the eyes Of a 
vigilant and» aroused public. '

And, now that the contents of the 
famous Blair document have become 
known to the public, and to Premier 
Clarke, and to Acting Premier Murray, 
and to Attorney-General Baxter, what 
action do these gentlemen propose to 
take toward punishing the men charged 
with the grave offences set forth in 
that solemn declaration? What is the 
answer?

* * *

Recently the Globe thought it would 
be well to reform the local govemirient 
party “from within.” This plan scarcely 
seems so effective now that Westmor
land has been heard from. Of the re
sult there the the Globe says In part:

V

' and She Hews
On a winding mountain path "somewhere" on the Balkan front tins, interesting and moque photograph 

was made. In the foreground British artillery men are seen looking up towards die clouds, where an air 
battle between a Britnh and a German aeroplane a m progress. In the background may be seen a bunting 

dropped from battling planes. The men do net even turn then beads, and the boises are immune from 
me of the exploding shells and are standing as quietly as there were no such things as shefis bunting

upon

In the let-
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the
WESTMORLAND'S STINGING VER

DICT.
The local government placed itself on 

trial in Westmorland, and the Electors of 
that constituency Tuesday returned a 
verdict of “Guilty as charged.”

By so doing Westmorland has hoisted 
the signal for which a great majority of 
the right-thinking people of this province 
have been waiting. When the polls dosed 
Tuesday the people of the eastern 
county, in spite of the brazen employ
ment of a corruption fund of astonishing 

“ size, had sounded the death-knell of thç 
debased administration which Mr. Flem
ming bequeathed to Hon. Messrs. Clarke, 
Baxter, and Murray after he was white
washed by these gentlemen and their 
followers and translated to the Federal 
arena.

Mr. Mahoney was stronger than the 
government whose fortunes he consented 
to share. He was personally popular 
and of good reputation. But for his per
sonal strength -and the gross bribery 
practiced by government agents who had 
a $50,000 fund at their disposal, the 
Minister of Public Works would have 
been beaten by 1,000 votes. It is a health
ful sign of the times that there was not 
money enough in the whole province to 
buy a certificate of character for this 
government from the electors.

“It’ is evident that the political devel
opments of the last few years and the 
events of a few months past especially, 
have made a deep impression on the 
public mind, and have had a- strong in
fluence in Westmorland. The election of 
Mr. Mahoney was expected on all sides, 
a government estimate placing the prob
able majority at one thousand. The op
position only had a hope of success. Mr. 
Mahoney was a strong candidate, who 
took a portfolio to his constituency, and 
he had powerful support. That he was 
defeated is very significant.”

“Significant” is right.
* * *

Standard readers who were led to be
lieve that Messrs. Carvel], Carter, Ve- 
niot, and Dugal were unpleasant and 
discredited individuals to whom no re-

this curt intimation that the Allies are 
not to be beguiled by the tentative over
tures which Germany has been making 
unofficially, in Holland and the United 
States, and which constitute a bid for an 
inconclusive peace the terms of which 
would have the military situation of to
day as their basis. There 'will be no 
peace until Germany confesses defeat, 
whether that day be near or far distaitt. 
The Allies can wait; Germany must. 
Tjje sense of military defeat must be 
carried home to the German people. 
They must realize that their lust of con
quest, their hopes of world dominion,

.......... have been swept aWay in torrents of
And who are‘“the predecessors” of the German blood Nothing short of that

Clarke-Baxter-Murray government of wil, br)n vaJ^mJL security Europe
whom the organ speaks so gUbly? These ^ ^ ^ restoratioI1 t' the
“predecessors” are referred to as though ~. v , , , , , , , , „r smaller countries which the Germansthey had been punished or had dis- ,, .___ * ' . s have ravaged. So the war must go on,appeared from Jhe government and the
House That pretence A* childish. The Hqw ^ eT<m lead, men in neu. 
present government and Legislature are ^ countrie6 can faU to ^ the nature 
he^me gentiemen ^ho were eleetod in of y* atruggle is showa by President 

1912—the year of the $188,000 and the Wilson!s speech to the League to Enforce 
subsequentJUXhOO^-with the exception Pea^ Mr Frank H g**. who was

X* , ^ tffm. 5 **1 I& . recently at Verdun, mercilessly criticizes
w r , , Z m\J t t'Z'Zu part» of the President’s address as tact-
hav* m°t —ft OWfi eSe. * ‘ ,ey. less and betraylne conspicuous lack of
have not forgotten the notorious résolu-] knowledge of the real situation. Mr,
A .W. ' 18f„reTr v. 8 Wilson spoke of the European nations 
Legislature adopted and by which they ^ sald they .<cannot be held

razen y soug o re e orce of tiip ifa>" ordinary standards of responsibility.” 
W Commlsrion’s verdict Why,, thên, He spoke of the United states as the 
talk about visiting upon the Clarke- 
Murray-Baxter government the sins of 
its “predecessors”? That was too thin 
for Westmorland. It will be an equally 
ineffective plea in the next* county in 
which Mr. Flemming’s heirs unfurl their 
banner to the breeze.

As tor the threat that the government 
and the government press will adopt 
tactics, still more desperate and dis
reputable than those recently pursued, 
the better element in the government 
party, already frankly disgusted, will not 
hear of that prospect with pleasure.
They must have thought the depths had 
been plumbed already. The crude vio
lence of the organ’s campaign 
edly distressed many in its own party 
who have not yet become reconciled to 
editorial discussion of public affairs in 
the style of writers describing a prize 
fight or a lynching.

The Standard Wednesday—the day of 
confessed defeat—was a sorry exhibition.
Its backers know,-of 'course, that this 
fight is only beginning. It will be car
ried through resolutely by the opposition 
whenever and wherever the opportunity 
offers. The wrongdoing of the adminis
tration has not yet been fully exposed.
No one knows that better than the 
happy blusterers who lecture the public 
about unjust attacks upon an innocent 
government. Westmorland could not be 
bought. Those who undertook to place 
before its people certain facts of grave 
public importance could not be In
timidated or silenced. The verdict of

1terly that “the general slanderous and 
unworthy attempt to visit upon the 
Clarke government the responsibility for 
the sins of their predecessors had more 
effect than was expected.”

That is not at all adroit. The issue 
So raised ha^ to be met in Westmorland 
and—make no mistake—it will have to 
be met to the next constituency opened. 
The'Clarke government and Legislature, 
including Messrs. Baxter, Murray, Lan
dry and others equally willing, white
washed Mr. -Flemming, and the machine 
to which they belong made-him its Fed
eral candidate. There is no burying 
that. . ' ". j

when he optimistically pictures himself 
as the dictator of the terms on which- 
peace is to return. Those who have 
home the heat and Jburden of the fight 
for civilization, or for the Prussianifica- 
tion of Europe, will make the peace.

“Bitter as the reflection may be to us, 
it would be folly for the powers which 
have fought for existence or for empire 
to call in as an arbitrator,: clothed with 
plenary/power, the neutral government 
whose policy to this great world crisis 
has been best expressed in Mr. Wilson’s 
own words when he told Congress that 
this was a war ‘whose causes cannot 
touch us’ and with which *we have 
thing to do.’”

Mr. Simonds—an American—realizes, 
as too few of the countrymen yet do, 
that if President Wilson truly represents 
thé American attitude it is due to shal
low and selfish thinking unworthy of a 
great people. Mr. Owen Wister, after a 
year of war, observing the failure of 
many Americans to measure the nature 
of the conflict, expressed the fear that 
his own nation would never find- its soul 
except in the stress of some terrific con
flict, as that in which France has been 
reborn.

*4»

March On, Boys I 
(Paul Derrick, in Ottawa Journal).

March on, boys ! The bugle is calling ! 
The great flag is unfurled; the beacon

aglow;
The world !s aflame 1—and your brothers 

are falling
In grapple of death with a treacherous 

foe.
Your sisters and sweethearts, your wives 

and your mothers
Depend for protection on you, boys,-on 

you I
Your country is calling, and those gallant 

brothers \
Within the red trenches are calling you

: spectable electorate would listen will 
“view with alarm” the shocking news 
from Westmorland which their favorite 
journal will softly and sadly convey to
them this gray morning.

. * * v -
Mr. E. S. Carter, concerning whom 

his political enemies have published 
much coarse abuse, must be credited 
with a great share of the success in 
Westmorland. He has inspired fear and 
hatred among the grafters, but he has 
already paid off some of the score, and 
his work is

no-

oc-

i* '

;

only beginning. too! rV

The Standard is boasting about an 
allele which the Moncton. Transcript 
published upon receiving _ a demand 
from Hon. Mr. Murray for a retraction, 
WiU the Standard give 
text df ih'd ^TÀûScript’s article? The 
article is *ot long, and as the . Standard 
has, accused the Transcript of -“eating 
its oWn words”, it would be only fai^ to 
tdl the public what the Transcript real
ly did say. Besides, the Transcript’s 
article is very readable. In addition to 
the article to which the Standard makes 
reference, the Transcript on Monday 
pubUshed another, in the course of which 
it said: 1 > .

“It is desirable in the public interest 
and welfare that inasmuch as the gov
ernment has only permitted a partial and 
restricted investigation into the matters 
covered by the affidavit, that this oppor
tunity should be seized of enforcing an 
investigation under oath, before an im
partial judge and jury, into all the facts.

-*fln so doing this journal 
by no personal malice, but merely de
sires to promote the public weU-being 
and interests, and undertakes a public 
duty.”

Marsh on, boys! Your honor is calling!
The hope of the' world may be lost if 

you wait—
For freedom is threatened, your brothers 

are falling,
WhUe bravely resisting the Hun at the 

■ gate.
The sword of oppression drips red with 

its slaughter,
The heel of the tyrant tramples

And outraged and ntu&éreS tile wife 
and the daughter

Of 'brothers who perished, nor perish
ed in vain.

/6
I- hiTHE FUND FOR WOUNDED SOL

DIERS.! In congratulating Dr. E. A. Smith 
upon the successful and stirring cam
paign which makes him at once an out
standing figure in the great fight that 
must now be carried on all over the 
province to wrest control of public af
fairs from'the discredited group of poli
ticians whose downfall is an Imperative 
public necessity, The Telegraph would 
point out that the province is to be con
gratulated even more than Dr. Smith or 
the opposition. For Dr. Smith’s victory, 
a tremendous one considering the odds, 
is no mere personal one, no simple party 
triumph; it is an unmistakable sign that 
the people are at last awake; that latent 
public distrust has become open and gen
eral public disgust and indignation, and 
that the Westmorland verdict sets in 
motion forces which will purge the pro
vince of the political machine which has 
brought public affairs to the lowest 
level in our history. This is the aspect 
of Tuesday’s victory that must give the 
keenest public satisfaction. The election 
of Dr. Smith is the first milestone on the 
road back to sanity, decency, and honest 
efficiency in provincial politics—in the 
best sense of the word.

L: The Telegraph Wednesday published 
Mr. Cô W.,r Hallamore’s cablegram to 

v Captain (t(te Rev.) E. B. Hopper, tor
“only country'of the first rank in the gether with an account of thé’ amount 
world to-dayJn which anything like of money received and forivardfed by,the 
real sanity eg1 thought still prevails.” treasurer. For the 'kèï. 4ltSi
Having seen Britain and France for him- Hooper’s appeal was published enbscrip- 
self of late, Mr. Simonds says: tions began to come in from individuals

“How supercilious such an attitude and organizations, both in the city and 
must have appeared to the warring na- throughout the province, and at the end 
tions in Europe; ekeh one of which knows of ten days, the period fixed by Chaplain 
that if is fighting for something of vast Hooper, the handsome total of $2,225 
importance—something which it con- was realized. The money is already in 
siders essential to its present and future the chaplain’s hands, and it will enable 
safety ! How especially offensive this air him to carry on with new vigor the work 
Ot superiority must be to countries like of mercy which he has-in hand among 
France and Great Britain, whose people bundreds of Canadian Wounded in the 
feel that they are battling for their very several hospitals in his district, 
existence, for their civilization, for their ^ Telegraph, on behalf of Mr. 
democratic tostitutions and for the pres- Hooper, expresses hearty thanks to all 
ervation of some semblance of faith and the contributors; and notes with pleasure 
honor m international intercourse! the public’s quick and practical apprecia-

“Europe could not but be irritated at tion of the quality of the aerTice 
the self-righteousness of Mr. Wilson’s dered to King and Country by the Cana- 
mpral disapproval. Yet that irritation dians who have been ..wounded or who 
was in a measure mitigated by the fact became ill under the strain of campaign- 
that he had repeatedly disavowed all in- tng. The money will do more than 
terest hi the causes or outcome of the merely provide comforts for these 
European quarrel—that he had ostenta- wounded and sick. Such a gift from so 
tiously washed his hands of-it and treat- many people at home will warm their 
ed it as an énbappy conflict between hearts by thé proof it affords that those 
groups of nations temporarily Insane.’ they left behind have not forgotten them 
How much more astoundingrit must be but are quick to respond to an appeal on 
to the govermhents at war to hear now their behalf, 
that as a condition to his acceptance of 
the role of>me$iatorship he will insist on 
dictating the terms of peace and estab
lishing through the peace compact certain 
principles hitherto unaccepted by the 
society of nations and at present abso
lutely unacceptable to either of the 
belligerent groups !”

Would not the President of the United 
States do. well to waft until some one of 
the principal Allied nations has asked 
him to mediate? Mr. Simonds is of that 
opjftion. Editorially, in the New York 
Tribune, be sîiÿs: - ‘

“What has this country done under 
Mr. Wilson’s leadership to deserve the 
role of arbiter at a world’s peace con
ference? We have kept out of the war, 
and have made money by keeping out of 
it. Every belligerent despises us. We 
have no military newer with which to 
support American demands. The nations 
which have expended billions of dollars 
and sacriftced bundreds of thounsands of 
lives, and which, even when the war 
ends, will be much more formidable, 
either siqgly or in groups, than the 
United States; is, will smile at the idea 
of accepting such fantastic peace condi
tions as Mr. Wilson has elaborated.

“If they make peace as things stand 
now it will be only a truce—a breathing 
space Between wars. If one group con
quers, that griiup will enforce its terms 
upon the vanquished. But in neither 
case can the United States hope to appear 

NO PEACE. as the real peacemaker, as the power
Mr. Asquith said Wednesday in re- which, jvithout blood or travail, without 

sponse to a question in the House, that sacrifices or anguish, is to impose on the 
nothing in the recent utterances of the world a new order—a political readjust- 
German Chancellor justified the assump- ment of the sort which the power mak- 
tion that Germany is ready to make tag it has never yet achieved in hltsory 
terms which would meet the just de- without long and cruel effort and a 
mends of the Entente powers or give lavish outpouring of blood.
Europe lasting peace. There was, the “Mr Wilson sadly overestimates the 

in its headlines, usually by a thousand meat’s adventure in Westmorland. j Prime Minister observed, nothing now moral as well aï the political influence of 
■oajority. The scheme was to bully and In the course of its long confession of ] to be added to what Sir Edward Grey the United States and the standing of 
my the county, and then proclaim that -helpless distress the Standard says bit- said a few days ago. The House cheered his leadership in thfi eyes of the world

its readers the:
<

-
“J
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March on, boys ! The trumpet is calling !
The trumpet that calls to the soul of 

the world;
The ramparts of Hope all about us are 

falling,
As renegade nations against them are 

hurled.
March on! boys, march onl and with 

never a falter;
Your brave hearts aglow, with white 

passion alight;
No sacrifice laid upon Freedom’s great 

altar
Can outweigh the glory of guarding 

the Right

M
undoubt- is actuated

s’
* * *

March on, boys! The Spirit is calling! 
The Spirit that broods in the heart 

of the biave— 4
The purpose of God that’s eternally fall-

Aren-
* * *

Mr. Premier Clarke should seek to 
persuade the reluctant Attorney-General 
that a Royal Commission should be ap
pointed to investigate that $6,OÇO fund 
taken frond the liquor licensees. Or, 
possibly, the eager Attorney-General 
should seek to persuade the reluctant 
Premier. The facts must

!mg
Like sunshine, to quicken the soul of 

the slave.
Man’s progress requires the thrust that 

opposes,
To give it the firmness and strength 

that endures;
And sacrifice only the splendor disclose!

Of courage so noble, so sacred as yours

Not all of the friends of good govern
ment have realized the odds against the 
opposition in Tuesday’s contest. A word 
as to that. When a popular man accepts 
a portfolio—a man who had 600 major
ity in the previous contest—his election 
is usually taken for granted. That was 
Mr. Mahoney’s position. But that is not 
all. He had the full influence of the 
Federal and the local government. The 
use of money was never more flagrant 
The government’s agents had all they 
could use. Some estimates ran as high 
as $60,000. A prominent man who has 
been in active politics for a lifetime in
formed-this newspaper last night by 
telephone that at least $4,000 was used 
in one small pariah—and brazenly used. 
The government was desperate. Its cor
rupt workers were ready to take, any 
chances to win. They knew what it 

•'would mean to lose this fight. The 
-whole province knew. And they lost it.

It was against circumstances like these 
that thé opposition had. to struggle. The 
government press, having for years con
tinually abused and slandered Messrs. E. 
S. Carter and P. J. Veniot, who have per
formed a public duty of high value, with 
courage and with marked talent, having 
tried to destroy the good name of Mr. 
L. A. Dugal, having even assailed Dr. 
Smith’s personal reputation without « 
shred of excuse, sought to deceive West
morland by a daily output of foolish lies 
while the government agents made plans 
to buy a majority. The government 
newspapers in this campaign descended 
to depths hitherto unknown even in the 
most shameless of the administration 
organs. The writers, or those who 
guided them, appeared to have convinced 
themselves that under present conditions 
our jury system is sufficiently controlled 
by the powers that be to guarantee im
munity to the vilest slanderers. They 
piled wild election predictions Upon their 
libels against opposition leaders. The 
Standard daily carried the constituency

come out 
somehow, sooner or later, and the gov
ernment would do well to set the ma
chinery in motion instead of waiting 
until forced to do so. The public wants 
to know why that money was paid anti 
what became of it.

un-
A Gourmand’s Resolutions.

A—Is for Artichokes—
Five dollars for four!

I hereby resolve 
To eat them no more!

B—Is for Blue-points 
From Neptune’s front lawn 

A $4 dish
I scorn from now on.

C—For Cottdta,
A sort ut half-brother 

To Blue-points, and costing 
Far more than the other.

The Telegraph desires to express its 
thanks also to Mr. C, W. : Hallamore for 
the good work he did as treasurer of the 
fund. An acknowledgment from Chap
lain Hooper will be published in due 
course. - :: . .4 .■« ' ■ ’
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WAR SHOULD NOT CURTAIL 
WORK OF FOREIGN MISSIONS,

Wednesday May 81.
The thirty-first annual meeting of the 

New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island branch of the Woman’s Mission
ary Society was begun yesterday morn
ing. Sixty-eight delegates were present er, t- i Tx-ri;— 
and work was started at once and the 0-18 *“ EaD,ve~ 
following were appointed a courtesy 
committee; Mrs. Geo. Wry, Mrs. Bliz
zard.

Press committee: Mrs. F. W. George.
Miss MolUe Pickard. “

Mrs. Small, from Chenter, China, and 
Miss McLeod from Japan, both returned 
missionaries, home on furlough were in
troduced to the branch by the president,
Mrs. Sanford. In her opening address, 
the president welcomed "the delegates.
Greetings were read from the honorary 
president, Mrs. Chipman. She then r 
spoke generally- of the work of the year. * « 
which has been encouraging in spite of „jVj!16' so®thing mess 
adverse conditions. P °f P’^,din/T?.

AU who heard Miss Stewart’s excellent BlU °f Dlstless- 
address on “Loyalty” were stirred and u T » „ „ , .uplifted by it. She showed impressively H Affine as th^feteh 
that the soldiers of King George and the “ne .?*. “leJ’soldi™ th„ vi„„ r» iYrur»e ana ™ PH spurn it henceforth * soldiers of the long of kings are -not t„ favor of ketehim working in opposite camps, but both for “ tebup.
the same end, namely the reign of the I—Is for “I” 
king of peace on earth, and that mission who swear off these thing* 
funds should not be curtailed on account To live upon doughnuts 
of patriotic purposes. The quiet half And hens’ necks and ™hour led by Mrs. Howard, of Woodstock k8 “d wlngs
was a source of strength to all. j T. for Joke

afternoon session opened with the The intent of this rhvee' 
president, Mrs. Sanford, in the chair. A (I NEVER eat things 
consecration hymn was sung and Mrs. Costing over a dime ^
Clarke, of SackviUe led in prayer. Then The high-sounding names 
came Mrs. H. P. Goodwin s exeeUent ad- In the foregoing rub 
dress on Christian stewardship and sys- I got from the chef 
tematic giving. She quoted instances Of the EUicott Club!) 
from the old and new testament which -John D. Wells, in B 
showed that tithing has been command- News, 
ed and practiced through aU bible times
and that this duty is just as urgent to- Spoons used in cooking should hr <>f 
ay.?f ;ve4 X*?- Time and talents! wood as far as possible. A few metnl 

are things to be tithed as well as money, ones should be kept for measuring.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Peel. Victoria, Vancouver, Quebec, 

Westmorland. And more to come.
. * * *

And there is Mr. H. M. Blair’s solemn 
declaration still staring the government 
in- the face. It is an awkward thing to
live with. What is to be done about it?

» * »

Having put Mr. Mahoney in to test the 
temperature of the water and found it 
icy, what next? What Is the constitu
ency, and who is the gentleman ready 
to take the next plunge?

* * *

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor- 
needs new advisers; indeed he long has 
needed them. Is he ready to admit it
and to act upon the facts in hand?

* * *

The campaign which closed yesterday 
has taught something to the supporters, 
of the government and to the Conserva
tive party in 
Standard.

Let us hope so. They would be dense 
indeed if they did not learn part of-a 
lesson so plain that he who runs may 
read.

* * *

The Telegraph and The Evening 
Times made no electio^predictions 
earning Westmorland. The Standard and 
other journals which prophesied a gov- 
emment.majority of a round thousand 
will find even their most hardened sub
scriber^ deaf to their pre-election shout
ings henceforward.

* * *

Turning from Westmorland with a wry 
face the government journal predicts de
feat for Premier Murray in Nova Scotia 
this mbnth. The event will probably con
found the soothsayer. We have heard

May 80 means, among other things, that 
the next contest will be carried on no 
less vigorously. Mr. J. L. Stewart is 
sttil right "about one thing, though he 
was wrong about Westmorland:' “The 
way to reform this government is to 
kick it out.” The kicking out process 
has begun.

«

E
s’

That goes in a salad,
And costs thrice as much

A< tny highest-priced ballad!

E—Is for Escarole—
(How DO you pronounce it?) 

Because of its price 
I hereby renounce it

F—Is in SouFFle,
It’s toothsome and nifty,

But “canned” ’cause it sets 
Me back for two-fifty.

e
“RACE AND RELIGION.”

A writer in the Standard alleges that 
the “race and religion” cry was used by 
tile opposition in Westmorland. The 
vote in detail, published today, is a 
sufficient answer to the Standard. But, 
speaking of the “race and religion” issue, 
it may be mentioned that a politician 
whose hand is to be recognized with in
creasing frequency on the editorial page 
of the Standard recently stirred up the 
race and religion issue in this constitu
ency. There is reason for believing that 
he is not pleased with the results. The 
trick of rid 
essayed in i 
leaders and lieutenants, usually results In 
a bad tumble. It has just happened 
again.

Mm
II

Vt
tm >

3m BAD LOSERS.
Victory and defeat are tests that bring 

out character. The staggering local gov
ernment proclaims itself a bad loser. 
The Standard, after predicting a ma
jority of a thousand for its candidate, 
after many days of senseless vitupera
tion, scolds the electors of Westmorland, 
threatens them with government dis
favor, hiqts darkly at the adoption of 
even" more desperate campaign tactics 
than those it employed in the recent 
contest, and hoists many other signals 
of impotent anger and dismay. It is the 
chief government organ, now that the 
Gleaner has ceased gleaning for the time 
being, and it reveals dearly the thoughts 
of a group of particularly bad losers in 
the face of the news from the govem-

this province.—The
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JKSÊBKStÊÊ —-—
WOUNDED SlNÜ FEltiË^S IN DUBLIN ÉÂSfLE

iAn interesting discus8ioi«5*35S 
ffhich many difficulties wl 
[■Miss McLeod had a me A ESI 
n which a number of nameffiUnS 
workers were read. ,-\mong®*H!
Miss Cunningham, who wasB 'l 
foreign missionary. In the cSmi 
icrvice which followed, MissBH 
nessage was a plea for deftni^H 
specially for volunteers for tflfll 
kid. The sacrament of the LjF *
>er was conducted by Rev. I». 
'ohnson. V
The evening session opened \rtl 

■otional exercises, followed by glil 
long the king’s highway in this, 
icathen countries were represented ® 
Ive young ladies, who were dressed in 
he native costumes of the following 
oimtries: Japan, China, Egypt, Corea, 
nd Burmali.

5

ge Graduating 
Class at Acadia and 
Four Now Wear Khaki

rsr>

Ji IS AGRICULTURE i.

Canada’s Goldea Opportunity in Live Stock-Underpro
duction Now Means Loss of Big Money.

&

of

There is no branch of agriculture In 
which increased production is more de
sirable than in live stock. In both Can
ada and the United States, despite the 

I ever'progressive inroads of artificial 
means of locomotion, horses have grown 
in numbers since the beginning of the 
century. Cattle and swine have in
creased in Caned» to some extent, but 

I not in anything like equal -proportion 
with the percentage that has been add
ed to the population. Sheep, a most
economical animal to keep and breed, United States Prospects—Damage bv 
have decreased materially. In the cir- frost general in all western states M 
cumstances it is hardly strange that suffering greatest. Apples not so seri- 
Bfiees of meat, of wool, of dairy prod- ously injured as other fruits. Georgia 
ucts, are m the ascendancy, and well peach crop also suffered bv frost in 
maintained. That they will go higher April, bpt weather conditions have been
fed tiJheitOP,H10n °fIal‘Wh° have stud" iteal18l1nce that time- Estimated output 

> f*ie situation. In their report the about 1,000 cars less than 1915 g n —.
Commissioners of Inquiry into the cost Ports from New York are favorable 
of living tersely describe the state of af- The above are prospects based entim- 
fairs in this fashion: ly upon the blo^m^ £

I Tj1' increased cost of live stock is taken as an absolute estimate of the ul- 
I dn® to under-production. The increase timate crop.

— I rLfattie not kept pace with the in- The report emphasizes the necessity of 
— Crease in population in the principal cat- judicious and thorough spraying, cal Linz 

was had when the European war broke “e'J*“ulS countries, excepting Aus- attention to the fact that during the past 
out At that time be called bankers LLc.*" . „ ' *wo Tears there has been an excellent
together from the First National Bank teU 118 thfT haTC found dairy demand for fruit of good quality, and a
and Northwestern Trust Company He uHJe and some other productions of v«7 limited sale for Inferior fruit,
assembled a mass of his securities More mî Jei°unerative than raising Small fruit growers are asked to give
than $100,000,000 was said, to be in the hi— “d V’nL thoff. conditions special attention to the packing of beny
boxes that Mr. Hill laid before the bank- ni ^ * faUtog off in the *“P‘ «nd to thereby avoid a repetition
era. “There should be no trouble,” said P T>h. v . of the complaints made last year regard
er. Hill, “but if there is this amotint m lng the OTer-facin« of those packa^T
is at your disposal.” amount r fnotenmrkedin the United SUtes. There ------

The greatest portion ol'Mr. Hffl’s £c«^d P?pula^n
wealth lies “in the stock and bonds of I an — **"*■ ^hü* the cattle
the Gcedt Northern, Northern Pacific and I ffentina ri** *n ®’U8sia» Ar-
Burlington railroads. The «ecutom 5e" were,u^ode-
probably be Louis W. Hill, son^Md tte « Unit*

Sussex has an organization called the Northwestern Trust Company. The there were sltehMnerr,'^thaZHmiga^7 
Allie,’ Aid, composed of girls from ten Cut ^ to ^
to sixteen exclusively, which is attract- eoclated With hi^ d°Sely *g~ K?0?' In Australia «lone was thetolti-
ing considerable attention all oyer the ed with him in business. ativeiy a greater growth in the number
province. As the name implies, the oh- -- .... • , °f cattle than of people. In Canada the
ject of the organization is patriotic, the f|D DlI ftIIif lQCC Tfl population during the period mentioned
aim being to fiynish comforts to soldiers Ulll UlLflllU IllLL 111 increased 86 per cent, but in cattle only
actually in the trenches. Besides, its ef- * """ 1 u 120 per cent. These facts are surely
feet is to instruct the children in econ- nPTlinu Vn I pregnant with significance of the oppor-
omy and thrift And also to teach them nr 111UII Til I nlilnl I !"unit7 that lies before Canada in the
knitting and so forth. Lieut-Govemor 111 I Uliil IU Unit Alin I h'?c<“ng ot ca^le. The same state of
wood has extended his patronage and things exists, only in a more emphatic
the children are receiving every possible ______ way> «a regards sheep, and even as re-
encouragement. It is hoped by those in- „ — — x . gards swine the depletion last year was
terested that the movement will spread “/W 8<^rThe news which of such extent as to produce a certain
throughout the province. Those inter- heiT “?at N°n- Dr- Beland, measure of scarcity this year. While
ested can receive information as to the “-PO^Fteetergeneral ot Canadas has prices fell ip 1916, owing to an over- 
method of organizing, etc., by communi- ««eased by Germany as a prisoner stocked market and the demand for
eating with Miss Olive L. McKeimey, ^^bLia ,exc.^anffenf°r a German pris- money, this year for hogs and all bacon 
secretary of the society, “d«?y Î, , A*Ues, is in accordance] products there has been a marked rise.

The organization consists of an bon- , h ctmlWential information received With the foregoing outline of home 
orary president, who is an adult and as- n.tbe go7emment “ to matters before them it is hard to be-
sumes the supervision of the work; a eS“f being -ef- Ueve breeders will faü to recognize the
president, secretary, treasurer, executive, ,eT*‘““Dr. Beland was taken profit that will likely accrue-from in-
a buying committee 'and a decorating EfL-vîîîWf* the_caPtu"; of Antwerp by creased production in all lines of live 
committee. The object is to purchase îîîLS^f1'! ■eff?rtf ha7e bee” made stock. If, with the present difficulties 
comforts for soldiers in the trefiches, as F"hls fnends here to secure his re-1 of shipment overseas, the market is 
has already been said. The dues are . . buoyant, it is surely reasonable- to ex-
based on the same principle as the boy i minister of militia made personal pect that its activity will be greatly ac- 
scouts, that is, they must be earned by h.™?,-*0 the,war <> 1̂6ce and the celerated when the warring nations shall
the member. So far the Allies’ Aid has r5?i,anthoîî.tles to arrange have reached an agreement, and deci-
raised $100. The children held a concret Jl iSEthrougdl the American con- mated flocks and herds have to be re- Compkte. 1
and a tea and they also had a ’htibber 8Urn?t , newed and rtfived. When that good «*—, f,
day” when they went about the town haïeTeI^J’,Pto the time arrives, not only the twenty miSten bau)u y to the fancy-dress
coUecting old rubber, which they sold. 5^?,ngJ>f if5* yeap at^ended ®° men ™«<ier arms, but a large part of the .<0h ves”
They are arranging for a “rag day” and nally Senator Dandurand toojc general population of Europe will haü -t t it ,.
they also prOposeTVpldlng a tîSket social. mente^uniZ lh< inte1fParlia- ^th eager anticipation the chance -to costumwof 1«W *—
Up to the present they have knitted forty ni? d, I? EBb«iary,TlM! per- once more enjoy fresh-kfflèd beef, mut- f 190Si K “ City Journal,
or fifty scarves, have sent across twenty «f™1 of thc .tmlon wrote from ton and pork Breeders, too, will hasten
or thirty comfort bags for the soldiers, J-krtk secretan’of the Ger-to restore their vanished or decimated
have contributed $20 directly to the Y. ? n unf,°? wrlttfn hi- stocks. A dozen countries will then
M. C. A. in France and have also do- ^ f . .g ^ Beland’s exchange clamor for cattle, shedp and pigs. Can- 
nated $38 to the Sàldlers’ Comfort As- Tcif 1 ,, M» with her channels of supply open,
sedation. At Christmas time the chil- ! mo°til aS° a°°*her communi- with her nearness to the sources of de- .
dren antidpate sending gifts of scarves N°Ta7. ?ated th^ Dr- mand, will then be in the most favored
and bdts to the New Brunswick boys reland 8 release might be expected short- position to avail herself of the situation 
who are at that time in the trenches in n. j to the full, and to obtain a reputation
France. " <,"e™erJd!”en «^in communicated j that will last, Canada must build up I

People about Sussex have been much eJenrthîLr^tiKf"^0^!8 frgjng,*httt her «serves now. HerVarmers wjU find) 
impressed by the work of the children ro *T to ,adUtate it necessary to exercise to the Umit of!______ mos-roisoHODsi

with her to Canada. I been noted. In meeting these ̂ conditions
they will enjoy the happy satisfaction W.F.TOPWfi, pjjj.tSlymSIgThjiJlliitfc^C—j

___ of knowing that In scrying themselves
IN FULL SWING, they «« serving their country. They

«ïïîSSÜ’SK **— ^
ï.f£aKsIsî| "• sÿjs-.y

«js1,u'”; Th, .-u5 S, Th"“.iS °' .r™1” «»•■<*•
_ 7* , e water War commenced there was a slump in

The popular 104th BatUton? prices owing to finandal conditions and
dm » mnf t ? re inroads of motor power that led to

rt ln Eryor^s haü» a cessation of breeding. Then the-war 
^ the b^d^3n,l3'. Ti! me™bef came with its demand for certain da^es. 
stock ^ today trom Wood-1 Following the previous decline in the de

mand many farmers sacrificed their
salads that make pictures I Ed? surety* a serioU8 depktio°

‘ iXfS VhT hTj^.E2,ple‘ Cut,tie been declared. If Canada is to take ad- 
lentSwk, f .eggn, nto vantage of the situation the time to
«d^ara^ethem ^ start in is now. There will be an as-
totoStlofa^nÆ TJ SUred marfket demand *",oah at ^n-

-th^white centre of Britain, there has either been a partial
dressing ^ mayonnaise stoppage or a whole stoppage of breed-

jss saad~Tate «w
_ ,7mte ffvapes, pineapple, and marsh- ration
out th^seed!* Cut taUnS Whether the war lasts or ceases there
cubes Cut each rnlfjfjiT*?**1* ? must continue an undiminished demand
SX &XÆSSS.ÎÉX fîr h^- When peace comes there wili

™gckWcreamatnd ot *" ^
salt Cook in = ^n„ki„ v ,ïei“spoon ot evident call to every Canadian fanner
thickens, then all a nineh0U?r 18 to breed and to breed to the best
Wl^ ready to se^f thL available, to utilize his mares for pro-
cream. Serve both sal«d «lwl ? “fre Auction and to secure the immediate ser-
very cold, and ton wiriT dre88l3g vices of the best pure bred sire of type 
tnrtium blossom*01* “ yeUow naf“ in bis neighborhood. It will pay.

Bird’s Nest silad '. This appeal is addressed to vou with
form a nest on the ®fld the endoreation of the various horse "It can be used anywhere ia the hoes,
Neufchatel cheese a dditote^L, faiZ breeders’ association of Canada, who urge for touching up or renewing were wtt
into robin’s eggs sorinkl, w decisive action by the farmers of Canada, or shabby surfaces,
pepper, and l^ln the nest slrte bJrith reme^y the 9erioue 6ituetlon th«t has "It combines aO die good Dualities of 
French dressing. Wltn arisen. a paint, enamel and varnish, and its

Porcupine Salade—Dh) the h.i™ Yours truly. glossy surface makespeaches or péaifte sMad dre^f and ^«dian National live Sock Records, up’ finish.
lay them on lettuce leaves, right side JNO. W. BRANT, "1 don’t have to buy a separate finish
aP- Blench, shred and brown some wil I TAM SMITH MP Secretary- for furniture, woodwork, wickerwork 
Jordan almonds and stick them into the WILLIAM SMITH, M.P., or floors. Flofllaze is suitable for them
fruit at a slight an gif. Bananas or snv Chairman. y all and wears equally as well on floors
other fruit that will afford a solid basis .. , , , as it does on woodwork,
may be used, if desired. Snappy ch^re May «-The taut branch of „ou floor,
is best with this salad s”*“PPy cneese the department of agriculture has issued

Cheese Carrots-Grate about a quarter the TP- "^rt’ SvinJ *ke
pound of cream cheese and prospects for fruit in all parts of the
oughly with one chooned nim J? S Dominion and in many sections of the 
into smril cairote about United States. Briefly summarired the
half inches long, and stick a , °f~ «Port gives the flowing information:
of parsley in thetom ^ *prlg Apples-Full bloom in Ontario, Que-

op or each. bee and British Columbia. Prospects for
fair crop in Nova Scotia.

Peaches—Promise of heavy crop in 
has received from Miss Niagara^ Essex and Lambton also heavy, 

of Madison, Wisconsin, Medium to full in British Columbia, 
i, for the- Belgian relief. Pears—Full bloom in Ontario. Light 
been turned over to Dr., in British* Columbia.
treasurer of the fund, Plums—Heavy Bloom in Ontario ex-

he handsome contribu- cept between Hamilton and Toronto,
, where Lombards are light. Other n-

.dberatc Programme Carried Out on Closifig Da> With 
Many New BrunswicKers Taking Part—The Seminary 
Graduates — Touching Incident as Mothers Receive 
Diplomas of Sons at Front

rieties also lighter than last year in this 
section.

Cherries—Production of sour varieties 
in Ontario, British Columbia and Que
bec will be large. Sweet varieties injured 
by frost in British Columbia, but are 
satisfactory elsewhere.

Small Fruits Ontario strawberries 
likely to reach market about middle of 
June. Large crop expected. Quebec 
berries will be about two weeks later 
Raspbeny canes severely winter killed 
in Ontario and many sections of British 
Columbia.

%

IBeautiful music j 
endered by the choir which consist 
our teen girls, all costumed in thel 
f Greecian countries.

An address by Mrs. Walter Small 
lelivered, the subject being “Medical 
Vork in China,” following offering, a 
ocial hour was spent in the school room 
f the church.

.was $of
IIress

rwas
Wolfville, N. S.—Closing exercises- of 

Acadia institutions came to a close today 
with the graduation of the arts and 
science classes and awarding of degrees, Gould.
There were thirty-ftve graduate in arts, Class of 1907 English essay prize—Pte. 
four for the degree of M. A., four for 
engineering certificates, one candidate for 
the degree of Bachelor of Theology and 
another for a certificate in theology.

College hall rang with applause, wo
men bowed their heads m tender ac
knowledgment and strong men melted 
into tears as

Class of 1906 prize—Ruth Ë. Wood- 
worth.

Class of 1905 scholarshqy^-Esttier

«

■?

Thursday June 1.
The afternoon session opened with the 

nxiliary conference, led by Mrs. P. S. 
liman, branch corresponding secretary 
ad branch treasurer, followed by the 
role and band conference led by Mrs- 
»hn Humphreys, circle and band secre- 
try. The corresponding secretary read 
letter from Miss F. G. Hamilton, B. 

.., who recently offered her services for 
le foreign missionary field. In the let
s’ she said that she was willing to go 
herever her services were most re
tired. Miss Ruth A. Harper, of Wood- 
ock, who has also offered her services 
a similar capacity, delivered a short 

Idress, after which a discussion on the 
St policy to pursue in connection with 
e preparation of the programme to be 
rried out for the ensuing year by thc 
lièrent societies took place.
At the evening session, to give the 
rge audience an idea of the work being 
rried on by the society, the following 
leers gave reports: Mrs. John Humph- 
rs, circle and band secretary ; Mrs. P. 
En man, corresponding 'Secretary, And 

rs. T. A. Clark, treasurer.
Phe total number enrolled in the so- 
ty is 8,286 and the total amount raised 
ring the past year was $18,685.85; ex- 
Ases amounted to $169.28, leaving a 
tance to their credit this year of $18,-

daho;» j
H. F. Lewis.

Sir Frederick Borden prize for Eng
lish essay—8. W. Stackhouse.

A. M, Wilson prize for applied science 
—James S. Arbuckle.

A. L. Wood prize for applied science— 
William M. Moore.

Obed P. Qoucher prize for declama
tion— H. H. Titus. '

M. Manning prize for oratory—J. H. 
MacNefl.

s
3

- A comer of a ward in an emergency hospital established in Dublin Castle Dublin .__ w
-!™£ ‘tramOU‘ ^ °f 46 Dubl,n were t££d ' n! dm J*L

f

a prayer over an incident 
- that was unique in the degree exercises 

of any university and that gave signal 
distinction and interest to the exercises.

The incident, wholly unexpected by 
the large audience present, occurred as 
an episode during the conferring of the 
baccalaureate degrees in arts when Cap
tain Gotten, president of the university, 
announced that as degrees were not con
ferred on absentee candidates and four 
of the 1915 graduating class were absent 
-two at the front and the others else
where on military duties, the mothers 
of these gallant lads were present to re
ceive the diplomas for their sons. The 
hall rang with applause. Then a pro- 
fqnnd silence reigned as Captain Cutteu 
la khaki and for the time of the episode 
with his Balmoral cap and feather re- 
P'f^d on his head called first to Mrs.
Miaett, mother of Lieut. Rupert Mur- Following are the candidates for the 
ray Millett, who was recently wounded degree of Bachelor of Arts: 
at the front, to come to the platform Alfred Douglas Borden, Wolfville; 
and receive her son’s diploma. Frederic Humphrey Bone, Canning;

SUver-haired but smiling sweetly as it Mildred Pay, Stanley Brown, WalfviUei 
the grace of youth had come back to her Whitmore Pipes Calhoun, Gaspe; Lillian 
she went forward' the benediction and Alice Chase, Church Street (N £})• 
tears of joy of all present upon her and Wm. Henry Chase, Jr. Wolfville; Het- 
recMved the precious document. He Morse Chute, Waterville (N. S.1:

* ““ffratuiate you, Mrs. Millett, and Esther Isabell Clark, Fredericton; Clar- 
y°y 5Dti.ntlT» said Captain Cutten, “on cnee William Cook, Guysboro; Doris 

_.your having three sons in khaki who are Crosby, Beaver River fN Sis Ahbie

^r d̂ca5ffind^rnS Mn“ 5tg'SfrJX

Borden, mother jrf Lieut. Alfred Dwr ?JuaT^ Johnstone,
las BordMi. Mr* riaw'i#- re*ifj North Sydney; Charlotte Hyland Lay-Hen^&.^W^md’ MrsXsl *°"’*^va^Bessie Lockhart, Fti-
mother of an only son, Private M&iiam W^Gotc^N BSmiLhIClTU

ers the speedy and safe return home of ^ J* ,™*’ Woodstock; Myma
their gallant lads. It was a memorable AJe«sMassmger,_ Kingston (N- S-). 
incident and all about it was manor- Millett, Marriott’s Cove
ably fine and spiritually edifying. Aside U RuPert Murray Millett, Mar-
fro**the foregoing there was one thing ^0tt ; .Arthur HiU Gill-
of special notice at the cdmmrncemeS tafff Mitchelh Wtison's > Beoeh (N, B,);. 

| itisea of Acadia University today. ^°rglanna, Palee Pinneo, MiU Village 
No honorary degrees were granted this aV"-°,',iT«aî Gordon Saunders, River 
year, -though the honorary degree of Glade (N. B.) ; Mildred Carolyn Schur- 
doctor of letters was conferred on J. ™an* Wolfville ; Hazel Blanche Steeves, 
Edmund Baras, class of ’91, for distinc- Nictauz FaU (N. S.); Violet Genevieve 
tion as a student teacher and author. Dr. Thorpe, Wolfville; Bernard Graham 
Baras is Latin master in the famous Wood, Wilmot (N. S.)
Hotchkiss Academy, Lakeville (Conn.), Theology, 
and his degree was to have been con
ferred last year but the honor was post- Following is the candidate for the 
poned on account of hls not being able degree of Bachelor of Theology: 
to be present to receive it in 1915. George Dodd Hudson, Kingston (N.
Distinguished Visitors. S )

The exercises were distinguished .by ^ ^ 
the presence ot Sir Frederick Fraser, Following are the candidates for the 
principal ot the School for the Blind, degree ot Master of Arts: , —"
Halifax, and Mr. Justice Longley, class Susie Thomas Baxter, Wolf Wile; 
of *71, and Rev. Rufus Foote, class of Ralph- Herlan Carter, Truro; Mary 
95, missionary to Korea, and Professor Klnley Ingraham, Wolfville; Dorothy 

Faulkner, class of ’OT, of the staff of thc Dean Manning, Wolfville 
Nova Scotia Technical College. Short p , ,
addresses were made by Sir Frederick, “Sintering.
Justice Longley, Dr. Bares an* Prof. Candidates for engineering certificates. 
Faulkner, the last receiving-the alumni James Stewart Arbuckle, Pictou- 
stiver cup as steward of hls class for the Manford Wendell McCutchron, Monte

Ŝ„n H4"*" °f a* a class «at; William McLean Moo^, Sydney
reunion. He announced that at an exe- (N. S.); Norman McLeod Patter.™ 
çutive meeting held last night the class Hampstead (îTb) Pa^*«>n.
ofân%e».a.r^1^°n t0?ai8e îî!e Candidate for t'heotogicM certificates,
ve^tTm^h? need it “r * ^ ** SterUng William StecSouse, St. John. 

Prior to the conferring of degrees ora- Seminary Graduates.

« assxsssstvsssf
trode E. Eaton; The War and Aft», by * Carpenter (N. B.); Constance
Lieut. Frederick C. Manning, and The J°ekÎ M-Gretchen
New Crusade, by Miss Eva B Lock- (faie8’ Middleton (N. S.); Marguerite 
hart. Honor certificates were granted to Augusta Robinson, Moncton ; Enid Peu- 
four graduates—H. M. Chute, in bio- ?“■ Sch“n“an» Summeraide ; Gladys 
logy, Esther L Clark, in econotifcs; ^‘"‘anS^ck* Wmdaor (N. S.) ; Vera 
Lieut. F. C. Manning, in classics, and St“vca> Moncton; Marguerite
B. G. Wood, in chemistry. Thirty-nine £°da‘dge’ Ke"tvi!!e- 
degrees in course were conferred and =ophomore8 Matnculabon—Lena AI- 
five certificates in engineering and theo- “rt® Keans, Port Wade (N. S.) 
logy were granted. , “ost Graduate—Piano, Winmfred Bur-
_ ”, bidge Clark, Kentvitie.

Erfze winner». ■ Pianoforte—Gladys Evelyn Currie,
The following prizes and scholarships Eunice Davidson Curry,

were awarded: Wolfville; Lois Adelaide Porter, Kente
Govemor-general’s " medal—Charlotte vRle; Jennie Edith Tozer, Newcastle. 

Layton; Ralph H- Hunt, prize for ora- Vocal—Edith Winfred Grass, New
tory, S. W. Stackhouse. Yorit.

Class of 1892 scholarship—Ruth E. Expression—Edith Winifred Grass,
Woodworth. New York; Ethel MacLean, Fredericton.

Normal Household Science—Gladys 
Baxter, St. John ; Elizabeth Peatman 
Nutter, Frederitcon Jet.; Ada Jean Tow
er, Sackville.

Homemakers’ Household Science—An
nie Mildred Kelly, North Sydney; Flora 
B. Peck, Hillsboro.

Fourteen prizes were awarded. The 
following are the names of the winners 
and doners:

St. Clair Paint Prizes—Highest in 
English studies including Latin, French 
Mid German: Ada Bayejv-Victoria (N.

Gl^atest proficiency in mmilc—Mar
guerite Woodworth, Kentvitie.

Highest in French—V. Kathleen 
Steeves, Moncton.

St. Clair Paint Scholarship—Highest 
standing in collegiate course open only 
to students from rîova Scotia and Cape 
Breton—Jean Bishop, Auburn (N. S.)

Governor General’s Medal (bronze) for 
English essay work—Marguerite Wood- 
worth, Kentvitie.
__ Pierian prizes in Household Science— 
Highest in senior theoretical studies : 
Gladys Baxter, St. John; highest in 
practical work, Ada Tower, Sackville; 
highest in junior household science, G. 
Perkins, Lockeport (N. S.) i

.Book prizes in Senior and Junior 
Bible—Ada Tower, Sackville; Eva How- 
ard, Hampton; first year Bible, Olive 
Johnstone, Holcomb (N. B.); honorable 
mention, Kathleen Manning; Bridge- 
water (N. S.); Hazel Manning, Bridge- 
water (N. S.) ; Jenny Burton, Yarmouth;

■ 
- ■ T

Bessie Porter, Yahtiouth; Rosamond 
Harding, Tignish (P. E. I.)

Book prize for second highest in Eng
lish essay work—Ella Colpttts, Forest 
Glen (N. B.)

Amherst Alumni Prize Scholarship, 
excellency in vocal studies—Jean Mac- 
Kie. Falkirk, Scotland.

At the class day exercises, the open
ing address was made by the class presi
dent, Ralph S. Gregg. A solo was sung 
by Lieutenant Frederick C. Manning and 
a piano solo was played by Charlotte H. 
Layton. The class history was-read by 
Bernard G. Wood, the class prophecy by 
Lillian Alice Chase, the valedictory de
livered by Ora Blossom Elliott. Four of 
the class were in khaki.

SUSSEX AIDES’ AID 
MMnmii 

ILL OB PRO»

The Programme.K
Following was the programme today: 
Prayer. -

mal« Adi by members of the gradu
ating class—Public Opinion, Esther Isa
bel! Clark; Canadian Loyalty, Gertrude 
Ethel Baton; The War and After, Fred
erick Charles Manning.

Announcement of honor certificates— 
F. C. Manning, classics; E. I. dark, 
economics; H. M. Chute, biology; B. G. 
Wood, chemistry.

Conferring of degree.
President’s address.
Address by distinguished visitors.

B. A. Degree,

it

»•

PRUDENTIAL TRUST
COM'S DENIAL

The Telegraph has received the fol
lowing from Barnard, McKeown & Cho
quette, of Montreal, attorneys for The 
Prudential Trust Company, Limited:

Montreal, May 29, 1916. 
The Daily Telegraph, St John (N. B.)i

Gentlemen,—We have received instruc
tions from Prudential Trust Co, Ltd, 
to notify you that the statement 
tained in your issue of the 26th instant 
in the article headed “Bombshell in 
Westmorland . . ” etc, to the effect:

“That the said Hon. J. K. Flemming 
received the sum of $9,000 from The 
Prudential Trust Company, of Mont- 
real/*
is absolutely false, and Prudential Trust 
Co, Ltd, has instructed us to give on 
its behalf an absolute and unqualified 
denial to such an allegation.

We would ask you to give to this de
nial the same publicity as you have 
given to the article referred to.

Your obedient servants, 
BARNARD, McKEQWN &

CHOQUETTE,
Attorneys for Prudential Trust Com

pany, Limited.

Mill RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR BENEFIT OF P.E.L

.07.

March On, Boys I 
[Paul Derrick, in Ottawa Journal).
trch on, boys ! The bugle is calling! 
rhe great flag is unfurled; the beacon

aglow;
e world is aflame !—and your brothers 

are falling
grapple of death with a treacherous

>

con-
Charlottetown, PJBJL, May Z9—At a 

meeting of the Prince Edward Island 
Development Commission held this after
noon sub-committees on various matters 
reported. The committee on fisheries 
made the following recommendations!--

Lobster season should be extended to 
July 10; deep sea fishermen should be 
Imported to the province; advantages of 
the island As fishing ground should be 
advertised in North Sea districts;- gov
ernment should institute technical edu
cation for fishermen; dog fish should be 
procured for fertilizer or fox food; fish
ermen should co-operate more.

With regard to oyster fishing they- 
recommended a dose season for fishing 
on natural beds ; payment of a bounty on 
star fish; removal of silt deposits; the 
abolition of rentals on privately culti- 
vated beds and exaction of a royalty on 
exports and the procuring by the gov
ernment of an expert from abroad.

’Çhe cojpntitt* ’on education recom
mended consolidation of small schools, 
votes for married women at district 
school meetings and" power to elect their 
trustees, also higher salaries for teachers 
to be secured by inauguration of muni
cipal system with consolidation; more 
attention to English and French litera
ture, short course from clergy in rural 
districts a survey of 'educational experts 
to detennine efficiency of the system ; 
organization of secondary schools sys
tem;. greater stimulus to ’technical edu
cation; compulsory night schooling were 
also urged. Committee on new indus
tries recommended manufacture of 
bricks, tiles, toys, canning of smMl fruits 
and vegetables.

foe.
sisters and sweethearts, your wives 
and your mothers 

epend for protectio 
you!

r country is calling and those gallant 
brothers \

ithin the red trenches are calling you

n on you, boys, on

;

too! A-

rsh on, boys! Your honor is calling! 
he hope of the world may be lost if 
you wait—
freedom is threatened, your brothers 

are falling,
Tide bravely resisting the Hun at the 

ffate. -3 ..
Sword of oppression drips red with 
its slaughter,

he heel of the tyrant stilj tramples 
.r the slain— , ^ ‘
| outraged and murdered tffe wife 

and the daughter
! brothers who perished, nor perish

ed in vain.

:h on, boys ! The trumpet is calling ! 
le trumpet that calls to the soul of 

the world ;
ramparts of Hope all about us are 
falling,
renegade nations against them are 
hurled.

:h on! boys, march on! and with 
never a falter;

ur brave hearts aglow, with white 
passion alight;

lacrifice laid upon Freedom’s great 
altar

n outweigh the glory of guarding 
the Right.

J

exe

I

tirjrsi a sea
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is in 

> ANTISEPTIC AND 6EMHEIDE

«
SAYS HE WENT AGAINST

HIS BETTER JUDGMENT.
London, May 80—(Tpronto Mail and 

Empire cable)—In a white paper issued 
yesterday, it was revealed that General 
Charles V, Towns bend, who surrender
ed at Kut-El-Amara after bring be
sieged by the Turks fpr 148 days, pro
tested against the sending of a weak 
force up the Tigris toward Bagdad be
fore the attempt was made.

After warning his superior, General 
Sir John Nixon, of his opinion of the 
grave risk of the endeavor, General 
Townshend made the attempt, approach
ed within a few miles of Bagdad, and 
was then driven back down the river 
by a superior force of Turks, as far as 
Kut-El-Amara. x

The white paper shows that on Oc
tober 8 last, he expressed the opinion 
that if the occupation of Bagdad were 
desirable, two divisions (80,000 men), 
exclusive ot communication troops were 
necessary.

On April 7 he wired the Viceroy of 
India as follows:—“My certain opinion 
is that we are taking a grave risk in 
moving against Bagdad with my weak 
division, as the Turks will undoubtedly 
send reinforcements to Mesopotamia- 
Having called General Nixon’s atten
tion to the risk my conscience is clear 
and I am prepared to carry out my or
ders. ■

“Therefore, on October 8, finding that 
the Turks had rallied at Ctesiphon, I 
telegraphed from Axizieb that unless 
great risks should be run it was abso
lutely necessary that the advance from 
Kut-El-Amara be carried out method
ically by .two divisions, or one division 
supported closely by another.

“Î told General Nixon that at the 
previous battlç at Kut-El-Amara, I not 
only hoped to defeat the Turks, but also 
at Kurils to rout, them, and that if X 
saw say chance as in my atterqpt at the 
Kttt, I should risk pushing on at their 
heels toward Bagdad, but I halted at 
Asizrib on finding that the Turks had 
rallied at Ctesiphon in formidable num
bers." .

A GREAT ESTATE.
St. Paul, Minn, May 31—Jmes J. Hill 

left an estate estimated all the way from 
$100,000,000 to $800,000,000. It is prob
able that it is nearer the lower of these 
two sums.

The best estimate of Mr. Hill's wealth

J* * *

-h on, boys! The Spirit is calling! 
le Spirit that broods in the heart 

of thc biave— 
purpose of God that’s eternally fall-

RAFTING OPERATIONS IB

mg
ke sunshine, to quicken the soul oi 

the slave.
’s progress requires the thrust that 

opposes,
f give it the firmness and strength 
j that endures ;
sacrifice only the splendor disdosei 

f courage so noble, so sacred as yours

.

Lifkftas

A Gourmand’s Resolutions.
Is for Artichokes— 
ve dollars for four! 
reby resolve 
i eat them no more!

5 for Blue-points
om Neptune’s front lawn
6 dish
corn from now on.

'or Cottdts,
sort uf half-brother
Hue-points, and costing
■ more than the oilier.

i in BnDive—- 
it goes in a salad, 
costs thrice as much 
-toy highest-priced ballad I

for Escarole—
»w DO you pronounce it?) 
ise of its price 
ereby renounce it

-in SouFFle, 
toothsome and nifty, 

Canned” ’cause it sets 
back for two-fifty.

»r Green Turtle, 
fine, soothing mess 
Sing a three-dollar
■ of Distress.

- for Hollandaise, 
fine as they fetch up- 
urn it henceforth 
lavor of ketchup.

for ‘J.”
0 swear off these thing*, 
re upon doughnuts 
1 hens’ necks and wings.

for Joke,
’intent of this rhyme!
<VER eat things 
Bng over a dime, 
igh-sounding names 
he foregidftg rub 
from the chef 
lie EUicott Club!) 
i D. Wells, in Buffalo
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Mrs. Goodwife says:- ■ ~y---Hi
i

“House cleaning time never 
finds me without a can or 
two of”

Floglaze4 V

b Ll* x l
"The Finish that EnJmnt"

THIRTY-SEVEN COWS 
IN FORTY MINUTES it a leal ‘risenWier Fishermen Meet.

A meeting of tlje wier fishermen of 
St. John and Charlotte counties was held 
ot. Saturday at Lomeville for the pur
pose of taking united action with regard 
to the sale of sardine herring. The can
neries lately have been cutting the price 
offered for the fish and the reductions 
were greater t(ian the fishermen thought 
warranted. They decided to act together 
in refusing to sell 
are attempted. J ■

Su«x, N.B, Aug. 17th, U»
DwrBbe:—

rilSBEME
. rtI"eeJfn u?”* 1“ forty minutes with î”» ««ole units, ene man and a girl, and 
that thecows' teats are in better condition 
than ever. You™ truly,

J. T. PBZaOOTT.

empire
MECHANICAL MILKERS

be made to imitate
hard wood floors by using Floglaao 
Ground Color. Graining-Tool and « AÇ- 
6HADES. Stairways and bennistwe 
can be kept in good condition with itsif further reductions

“And there are thirty-six beautiful 
shades to choose from.That Milk Problem.

“Alack ! we lack lacteal fluid,” said the 
German chancellor.

“We’ll get milk from Cannes if I can 
break through the French line,” said the 
Crown Prince.

“Or I could send our navy over and 
get some from Cowes,” put in Von Tir- 
pitz’s successor.

irTj r**- T*”* « certainly worth
Ferltluetrete* Booklet an# Full 
lefermatlee. atdreee Dept, v

“It is indeed a bendy allround clean- 
vp finish that 1 simply could not de 
without.” Every housewife should 
write for a color card end send to* 
•enta in stamps for a sample tin to

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.
The Telegrai 

'Muriel B. Can 
a cheque for $ 
fund, which ha 
James H. Frin 
who welcomes 

I tion.

Evenings. The Empire Cream Separator Co.
•f Canada, Limited iomkns used m cooking should be of 

tes far as possible. A few metal
fliould be kept for measuring.

T

hroumVwmlSeiiCi
t—n iMotwa
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it' i7>t riflH'fttto si î il i'f ' ■ -i l'Mi fmigfT:i :'<l»

A New Shoe Idea
for summer 
outdoor /p 
work Jw:

w

Write ft* 
Catalogue

For Farmers. Woodmen. MlUmen, Track
men, Laborer»—all who work outdoors.
Palmer’s “Moose Head" Brand
Summer Packs

SUES#
1

sh«™ for spring, summer and iTSSnot. write
u*. giving
John Palmer Company. Limited,

INSTEAD OF PAINT
TtONT paint your prêt» home this sea- 
A-r son, but use instead Vdvex Creosote 
Shingle Stains. By so doing, you can 
bring out all pie beauty of the wood. 
„ _r reeervative value.
Velvex Shingle Stains contain Creo- 
Sote, thegreateet wood preietvative 
known. Tnis means prolonged protection 
against wind and weather. It therefore 
means economy.

Velwex
Creosote Shingle Stains

Half the Cost — Twiça the Woar

think o

Vdvex Creosote Shineie Stains cost 
about half as much as paint. And they 
wear much better because they penetrate 
the wood. They do not evaporate or dry 
out and of course they cannot peel off. 
These stains come in any color you want. 
They are very easily applied. You ought 
to investi gate them. We have the complete 
line and we know you will like thorn. 
Write U8 toys sample of wood stained with 
Vdvex Creosote Shingle Siam.
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*83 MAJORITY,
GE CORRUPTION 

vAZENLY APPLIED
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^lUT^u m, ...............

aL DEATH KNELL OF 
LOCAL G0VERNME1

*

$ ■ll»8m m. *•■
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>ECT1. - léâ'v#Æ^ AO]-■?Kà

;

in spr POP HI 1 t>eliable
XV meet the I 
fruit trees thj 
at present. W 
four good meJ 
and general d 
taken in the 1 
New Bruns wti 
portunities foi 
offer a penne 
pay to the rig] 
ton, Toronto, 1

- »m ■

: Holds StrongK
: rI

r War Minister Rüed by Product
ion of Department Papers This is the View Taken of the Result \ 

Westmorland
Amazement Among Government Supporters Gives Way tek 

Dismay—Strong Feeling the Lieutenant-Governor Should 
Dissolve the Legislature—Smith’s Majority Over Mahoney 
is 8L

ionk ForcedtohOyCTCom1-Ve3 =ÎÆISi S'JÜSSSsSsS
is Notice to Local Government to Quit ^^22
As it Was the Administration Rather '^SÜHv.SSSi"iK ’ Lmh7 “ ~K<
Than theCandidate That Was on Trial S.

_______
, m™a*e ‘°"0te that in the 
1 provincial election the majorities

mÊÈSm
..>:i«wÉ

SPHERE is a 
■** in New £ 
liable Agents 
ed district. F 
Pelham Nurse

HE MAKES CHARGES
As Mcssr*. Carvell and Markey Pro- 

inpdy Refute Them—Manufac
turers Say Canada Could Pro
duce Fuses

1
'

AVANT]
IT* Apply MiIft

Ottawa, May 80—Sir Sam Hughes,
“Jester of militia, took the stand this
afternoon in the Meredith-Duff commis- , ”°nct°n, May 31.—The amazement, thk accounts for the smaller vote, onty 
sion mquiry and read a long and care- fe“ iast night by the local government 996 out of 1,721 on the list. But if the

SISESSil”!
w“ on the 8tMid p. B. Carvell made upon provincial plunder. The contrac- cd„GUt °* 1,200 on thc Mst.

6&*^i & «StHSESæ

ElâS^iJh ,.gove™™ent being particulariy cm- 8 saddlery contract secured for a Win- was spent yesterday J about 180 less than in June, 1912 and
P TW £nth*?lrueXP_?SSion8 ot f°y- nirB flrmV. Thi,s w“ ruled out and What wUl the government do» They ‘i* ,orSanizer, E. S. Carter, desiri all
intentb^ii tin b°trds,Were watched with other questions along the same Une met can get along for a time with an acting the «ends of the opposition in the prov-
“™*e.Kintf«*t by large crowds, and 8 8l„m,llar fate. minister of public works butthe nronte ince to know that not one of their votes
- bi-st returns came in, giving L,hav®, f whole Uagful of documents will not be satisfied with any P such waa bought there was not a request
wasSX^,8UbS“ lead’ M^eiection showing this sort of thing,’ declared Mr. course. There is not la safe constitu- t° tbe executive for money or liquor

ThfïüS7 “n“^ed- , SST^lro ? I cannot get it out here, er.cy in New Brunswick in which to ,rom opposition supporters. It was a
to he °i tbe by-election is taken will be other opportunities* choose a minister. There are two va- B”°d dean election from the opposition
thi«b^^ handwriting on the wall for Then General Hughes came on the candes in St. John dty Let the eov EtandP°int' The complete returns this
ter rfYnnWt8OTe*^™f?h It Is a mat- £"«1. He justified in characteristically emment open that constituency *and mo™1”* gave Smith 82 majority.

ws sr*ir«rg!!M sfdË sa» ■
teta^thatf t A ™r- f^SSSSt-govemor is the man of Mem^ook
Afcn tdtotoany roZdXn^on sertion1"' fhLPe°PlC generaUy in this ?upui® ,Comcr’ Shediac, 108
sS1“oi*&”a.s!m IS S»”mÜ£L*S: Ss£ti«, 'r.:.i

«JS*™, sffSJ” r*?wM SJSS v“w ••
contracts was obtained from * an<^ there was a dissolution of Petitçodiac ....... .
of the Eyte charges He justified the houàc and the people got their Botsford (Oulton’s) .'.165 
taking of that cS^rission W^AULon ^"Ce- In ,New Brunswick the condi- Botsford (Shemogue).. 50
under the dreumstances, dedared that 5K, 1™ Aar T°Pe’, 80(5 Lieut. Gov. Botsford (Bayfield)..... 1X8
everything had been straight and above- sh1°u!d not he ignorant of them. ®°tsford (Cape Bauld).. I
board as far as he was concerned in con- SLÏ^JS1 Q'ncb t™tb sworn evi- S^^Jlle (Centre) 
nection with the operations of the shell ’ ^ b“ beard facts from the Ups SacJtviUe (Rockport) ... 44

London, May 29—Durina the nast 20 nitrate „# ... . . committee, nialntained that Affison had « .SOnle advi,so,rs and it is contended that Sackville (Wood Point) 24
months the British prise court.*rittine bracho wm?*’ {lld,eS 811(1 borns» 9UC" been instrumental in reducing prices for ̂ *re,ls 8 plain duty before him. The Sackville (Midgic) .... 52
under Sir Samuel Evfns has e^d!rae°f akminiu^^d^î^^t f^V „,COpper’ Canada and for the British war office but fne,nd! °.f ®?°d ffovemmen should send Westmorland Parish,
84 captured enemy ves^ls aa 4ri»o^^ nS % lard* 8reen tbat his efforts for the latter had not P~tests to tbe Kovemor, asking his in- „ Point de Bute
which 42 have b^n sold and to reculai ' gS of meat from iL ^VT7 ^ been 8PP«ciated by the British atihori- ler/eren« 8nd to give them a chance to Baie Verte ....
tioned. According to a review ^f tfc' Sere - - °m the ^ ■Amencan «es or had been nuUifled by the opera- ïïK Rvf7 C“tre should <*» «B _ ,
work compiled by the Press Association. D*d as °**lB*’,,JIubber, (fb*P* tions of a combination of British agents fldends °f honest government together, Total....
the total tonnage of the^eLek ao*educas')’ huge m New York who wanted Ho kreTaU im®Pect>ve of their politics, and pass
been 54,772 a^fd that of ahînt=^ , * C0C,08’ fre?h dried orders in their own ring. P resolutions caUing upon the governor to
quisitioned 56,162 The number of enéE" electrical of cattle food, Sir Sam further asserted that he had dlssolve the legislature and ask his
mTvesseis captured and“Zderéd t,vit 8^ been unable to get Canadian manuf^ erume"t to go to the people,
detained until after the war was 7fl. with madhtnerv flint TuthLf^ sor^fi lathes and turers to touch the fuse contracts^ al- Propositions involving millions are in-• total tonnage of 85,036. AU irf these ^M anil’ai? (wfi^we^totSTded^r ^|h *a >miîlf bad ?dvifed Lloyd ^’^ Th’8 is to» great an opportunity

- _____ _ have been requisitioned As reonrAa th#t the Berlin a * Dde(1 ,°r ™.nis and T. A. Russell along with zP, the grave errors of the past.
DR. 8. A. SMITH. -- proceeds of the sales which h^ taWn iran9üHll6 srvmn»«t^f e**' hundreds of other Canadian manufacture people should not be subjected" toh— 2®BL2V w.« S v^ Ora 0^ & BvïïiFESi™ —-

m“ rF.i‘e<,f"uSraÆoSte"1*y' Eïïrtea,«"a'"*.",.”“! w sy ^
„ —---------------------------- Expenses of sale ........................ ^.^“^was tone «y observed in the «ion.» _ Ungual question was introduced is'ab-

el”to" 51 W~tartod dMthtir ■SSt!£f2S33 ’fîîSÎ
duty today by electing Dr. E. A. Simth, the opposition candidate. Total proceeds of sale of shins ,t,d ^^abaSdî^S^rtf iff** fearcb. for <”°rtroom, General Hughes declared that were opposition majorities so small in

They served notice, upon New BrunswWand aU CanadTtiiat CW ®3a °f shlps ^ £2$Sgtfti'glg ^ aCrthetaTTnd^^H &S5Î *2«£$hIn Safk7ille “d

their public conscience is alive to what is right and what is wrong relt^d ^cW^Srlnd the e,^18 the riri/and^dtoUn^titQ ‘TSl ®vc7thing with which he h^anything vote was large, rowidering the“kly
in government methods. They did a greater thing in ref using to ot 3ale and of the upkeep of detainJdand gkds Wha^the attorney-ge°ner^l ™ ShoUld be furnished at cost.” khaki absentees from the Country and 
endorse the present corrupt administration Of New Brunswick by f,8ptu’Td YesselE> there is a balance in °ne occasion described as a ‘ga^g of Misunderstood By Cabinet. Sackville thek wire ia353yrotoson' th*
refusmg to elect the new minister of public worka. 7 ^ VAt teennrefJPn?Xlmatelf XL £4*t880’" “SSw*- That was in the very early Stages in Ust and LOIS vote, weremiM

qSSaSS Kish'S «WsiwSâiS ps&vSHHE EH^sHFrfearful odds against them, but the candidate and the executive held hr!!! t0.,be, handed over to the custody bars °f aluminium, originally stamped him. This had been done witiioufrnn1 
firmly to their decision not to buy a vote or do anythin? illeiml »lobfl.ad.î|iraIty marsbal (H. W. Lovell), ,tbeir evident destination, suiting the cabinet council, and the aen-
totii^a^na^aU^haf Prke' 8100,1 at the SUlabHry poll »a» A tew “ Ê^Sôw&MÏlS bi'tk «0^° ‘T’hT'î
SX'S.,^n““,oro0-"-1 -1"0'-00-x-»-0.-awrass ■“

*M«.£WBKS5r- ~ “ “• —» -
forcea at Shediac were buttressed by Dr. Landry and Speak- rih" îÙ^^iniZ'- 5ugbes.’ AUi8°'1 ran 8p t^New

elanson, and were beaten fifteen votes in that parish. proceedings number over 1000. . A Far^ E?Jfed names was so pieced together in Jreukdnwotid hitve°UsavedhethPti°n% hie
OOTOUmsKT HAD "MOSSV TO BUSH." SE'H™SSs¥£

^—rrrr as»a *=•a -gra and dishonest methods emplayed. It was the linbQllght vote have been concerned with enormous ^°lor” ls occasionally given to , the nff we .
Of Westmorland toat triumphed today. Yet it was not P.O. Mahoney (iuantltles °f merchandise, Fn some im 0, ‘he by the appear- Sam^Tugh^'toId^ nSiff

** ^ve™nt. and particularly Mum£ VJÏTS of t0“> Msfon^y j&ÈÆt%?g

feat anddia^ce17’ *** Were 0n trial- 8116 that we™* down to de- Grain and other Ûfe h«eW^ hapa .™d=r escort from an internment °tiS“ he ^ ZZ AJ'
leal ana aisgraoe. < larcelv camp) or the captain of a British tnr- 118on» ,:hat there is po one he trustsHad the people been permitted to g.) to the pells without being destination has been proved, hthesfh^ pedo.boeL submarine, or auxiliary crui- S strengthened ^vFth ofAUlson b8s
influenced, Smith would h^ror by aShoimnd^L ^

The government has been served with a notice to quit A majority of 500 attached to parcels of c^rgo, and ^Ms °“e#dr8,^f,?c episode, as related by the t°me ^Yml^v^entYn tîf t.haufht,th® 
to 1912 ha. been overturned, and tbe opposition candidate given a respectable to the difficulty of separating tinUn^mf^the t,G^aIh arm^ Falser been w8»ted; thtiAilbon the

«5 Trafalgar “British ring^in New
THÉY HAVE THEIR ANSWER. " ' : ZSZSTT °f,the la^ S? ^reo^relTtS^C^ ^ ^Xp^STfoX'

opportunity for claimants to prove in- Nod Grant r*ft „uf “ by Lapt. British government and that the nolicv nocent destination but swift^bu- 5 toe ^r waa aTZne °f that ^vemmeht s^,ti o be to a?-
tipn has followed trickery and attempts story, andlnanv hnv* Liu !ow “tremendous profits.”
to SStt*!. Char^er to property theL holiday pr^ket money to have ®r Sam a*“rted that Allison was “toe
to goods which have been proved to be it from toe heroof the fixht The one man who had accomplished some-

*A ce?tral Tplre*- °w" ston was the%ret appl^tion foFtoê thÎSg lor lhe empinV^d that he was 
A m°dem developments in finance award of prize bounty (which is paid bv p^rf^ctl}r justified in charging the com- 

todeS!SrfrCe’ 11 haa i*®*" 80 “ay task parliament) and Sir Samuel Evans I“!s81?n iiT ^d °n the orders be had ob- 
Hanlutlnl T.T . of the complicated awarded £2116 for officerT^d crew .^“d- The major-general declared that 
nre.iden? #WFkCb bav® co®' before toe was a payment of £5 “pm- head” of the UtuZ h1™”11 had not been minister of 
F^ni. h1 f u^! “"f1- Some of the 428 persons on board the enemy shin mUltia’ «““id have “made millions” 
ïfihîf .h îtt wilhout Procèdent or at toe beginning of the atiiom On aZ « war contracts. According to Sir Sam, 
antoOTity, and often, in dealing with in- other day, Sir Samuel awarded £7888 as ü°n' 9°1- dobn Wesley Allison is a sort 
temationai questions, French, Ameri- salvage to the crew of H. M. S. Yar- ,°F 8Çntimental fellow anyway, with high 
can, German and Rusisan prize laws mouth for rescuing a Greek steamer uCal8 about toe war and about the pur-
have to be considered in their bearing from toe notorious Emden in toe Bav ,of Aar materials. Everybody else A. R. Russell corroborated and aninii- 
WhFn Parttcuter point in question, of Bengal There Js rarely any humor S^tish’ Canadian or Yankee “skinned” Bed the evidence given previously be- 
When goods OT vessels are ordered to be to the court, but occasionally there is tb® government whenever he could. The fore the commission by Lloyd Harris 
ff^Ffd “ ot tonocent ownership, just a “glint” of toe lighter side of life panAyri? ”n Allison formed He testified apparently without any ani-

.. . .. 15 immediately pass out of the eus- When a question arose once as to wheth- Fu main ba.rden bls speeches before mus whatever against the minister of
TrsTAr ------ tody of toe marshal, and much money er rubber was gum and whether gum tbe “mmission during his continued militia or the members of the shell com-
TOTAL---------- , -....................................... .. ................................ 361 *f7ned' to °eutral owners meant robber, considerable time waa^c- «“d* I?orning- When .™lttee- He declared that on the order

_   «8,i„I4_ ' aiicr their claims save been proved. cupied in seriAus debate. French Ger- , .tbe laudation phase, it waa to for 1^50,000 time fuses which the R,,=„SACKVTLLE, MAHONEY ....................... Perishable goods, such as frulL man and En^dsh dictionaries were used, fj?m,^8ter rebuhes to Mr. Carvell and sell Company was making good
BOTSFORD, -MAHONEY .......... ............... ............................*® ^knndpther foodstuffs seized, may and expert Zga were Slfcdfc, sup! l88^^ “m in prose- progre» is7 being madl ^
WESTMORLAND MAHONEY .....................................' 81 forthwith sold, the proceeds being paid port of the American contention that cuting tbe inquiiy. noted that on the gas fuses

’ ”■ ........” ......................... *-------- : M mto court to await judgment as to their there was nothing actually dishonest in Sir Sam Makes Charge. v which the Allison-Yoakum combination
TOTAL 'm É r —— “““Yrf fate- In order to deal more shipping rubber as gum. But the court ci, c._ ,, , ff°t a profit estimated at 85 centsMATOPTTV mo CTurr-ptr.....................................•••*-• ...................... 278 expeditiously with the conglomeration found that top article, whatever it was that the CharS* wa8 now made by the Canadian

MAJORITY FOR SMITH ................... ....................................... 83 °f,goods brought together In warehouses called, was beyourfd doubt contraband, tfoned Mes^^ii60^"^ ™en; manufacturers when the price
SPEECH-MAKING IN MONCTON Î OTef toe country, the services of a and so down it went bribed men Tn C^7?11_and Markey, had $2.69 after making allowance for load-

Ahwl 9 o'clock the b,nd in front of the Bnwwkk H tel d Chu^ 0 P. X ISLAND SEAMAN ^ hTjwd'ST
a a. »a ray Dr. Ü.Ï ISt^vL" i STS £

addressed them. The speeches were short but were cheered to the Dp disposal of the various cargoes. aeed 20 of Charlottetown. *. spumori ’ * __ ** 110 wae °^ercd. His tically the whole fuse was beino- rnlr.
Smith wa* cordial in hi» thanks to the workers, to the campaign speakers and ' u^’u F°UoWJ"f are#some of the goods the steamer Hfttifax, was fatally injured from^both Messre* Cmel?deIn‘l1 faetured in Canada and so far inspee-

v.ra.y.B. ra »» .1ÏÜ h£‘uj£"~?^£p§. SfÿSfsg’jgg ËHsSH
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The result yesterday was therefore a 
tremendbus turnover, showing how com
pletely the people Of Westmorland are 
disgusted with graft and corruption.
Frederfctoa DeUghted Over News.

«7 - - . ,

mI, ,..-4
? Dr.

i Smith. Mahoney. BUB]
Fredericton, N. B., May 30—News of 
- victory of the Opposition candidate,
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There is a demand from many that, 

the wholesale bribery methods used 
should be" probed. No matter if Smith 
did win, there is duty on the opposition 
forces to put an end to this kind of elec
tioneering, and

■ gov- r
y

an impartial enquiry 
would create several more vacancies in 
the legislature.
Congratulations " '• '

Mr. Carter has been getting many tele
grams, from aU over the province con- 
gnatulating him and ,-Mr. Veniot upon 
the result. One that he vaines comes- 
from the former M. P. of his own county, 
Dr. D. H, McAlister, for whose victor
ious election In 1906 Mr. Carter 
teed. Dr. McAlister wired “Hearty 
gratuiations on the magnificent victory 
in Westmorland, which is due to a great 
degree to your never-tiring energy to 
give the people of New Brunswick a 
more business-like government.” F. B. 
Carvell wired his congratulations to Mr. 
Carter and “the boys” from Ottawa. 
Telephones and ’telegrams from all over 
the province kept pouring in, delighted 
that Westmorland had done its duty.
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been received through the malls from could be made. It was not till Sentem- 
anonymous senders. “A satisfactory ex- her that thev ,u„, ,,1 ,pianation,” said Sir William Meredit.i b th,tb*y found out th«t the ad-
Evidently there are some officials or vances of $8,000,000 had been made to 
other persons well acquainted with toe toe American companies, and it was
inside history of the shell committee then tt»t they naturally got
who are supplying Mr. Carvell with “hid about their treatment at the 

• bag of tricks,” bnt who are not desirous 
of making themselves amenable to dis
cipline by those at present in authority.

From the human interests, these were
!wü «LidL8p?clacular features of to- The production of unexpected docu- 
d^f8 'T.11?5,°f,tbe commission: From ments which led up to Sir Sam’s out- 
the standpoint of the real purpose of the break in regard to the stealing of docu- 
mquiiy, namely to find out the actual ments occurred at toe morning sitting, 
fkets in connection with the placing ot The documents thetnselves, on the face
insVaToMnrc^.^datbteh»U"1led State! of them> were 8 rather curious comment- 
MaWWrai .ir8?"1 ,,Q< ary on some of the evidence which had
Major-General Hughes in directing the just been given by the major-general. In
ffggp P. br «heoShf “T the one case> Mr- Johnston produced a
mittee, the propriety of Sir Sam s confi- j series of letters and telegrams relating 
oential agent, Colonel Allisdn, collecting to an offer by Captain Frank E W>hh 
his commission of $220,000 on the fuse j. of New York, to supply 5 000000 time 
œntract to the American Ammunition t fuses at $8.50 and $8.75 each This of-

Manufacturers Speak for Themselves. of tbe sbeU committee -with a view to
* his evidence this morning, besides aM^U^Zt WM «r^J" 

giving Colonel AlHson an unequalled CaFtate WeWhloh^i ? I .a
"'hS thatnetf HFtr isterPdeclJdth5 he 
roSto^rtbiha^ W L k!.i he contracts Ing and mentioned that he was also hav-

the ^concerns* ^ to Am’ the "^o^ of fh°eUt e^nde^

afternoon T a n„...ii * .. came as a surprise to him. He said lieRusaell Motor Company', in d“aNcto^Sd ^ l°thlng f° do with «• al-
convinctog evidence to d h™ tî. ^ though one of the telegrams produced
fortz which hee»jui Lloyd Har^ £ ™ °D* ^ 1° ^
made in Mav last to secure V Hughes. He characterized the Webb of-share o? toe fureor^ertS u^uc" “ abSUrd °” sinee the >

cessful and how, when a littte late“ on K * 7 WD”ld Jthey had obtained orders, the result both b, 8.tarted .Yithin .thllty days from the v 
in price and in output ampvTïustified the contract. It was an 1m-thejieiated rons.dcrSon ÇïÆlSj l^anftoe ^ctThat^Æ^

' had anything to do with it was In itself 
he thoughL sufficient reason for throw
ing the letter into the waste paper bas-

a little hot 
hands of the 

shell committee and went to Premier 
Borden about it.
Documents Unexpected.
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m queatioo tonight is. What will the government do?

brass baud and speeches, and a general jollification. For the first time to the 
history of New Brunswick a Speaker of the House of Assembly worked at the 
polls, and was, in fact, challenged and sworn before he voted.
THE PARISH MAJORITIES. T'
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1 the majorities in the different parishes in the county t
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SALISBURY, SMITH .... 
SHEDIAC, SMITH ...............

P
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ket.% 22
There was another series of letters, 

however, which were produced and which 
were a convincing reply to the general’s 
evidence about never having interfered 
in the slightest way with the shell com- 
mittee with a view to securing the plac
ing of orders. These were personal let
ters which General Hughes had written 
to General Bertram requesting favorable 
consideration to particular individuals in 
the placing of orders. One of the per
sons recommended to General Bertram 
for an order was General Hughes’ own 
brother-in-law. “This will introduce to 
y?u£ b® wrote, “Mr. Charles Burgoine, 
of Fenelon Falls, in iny riding. I wish 
Tou would give him full plans, specifi
cations and prices complete for said 

' Xt8‘ *s thoroughly reliable in every 
wnse. Thanking you for your goodness. 
Faithful!}-. Signed by Sam Hughes.”

Another letter he wrote: “I am ask
ing for my home town of Lindsay the 

number of 50,000 high explosive 
shells/ and he proceeded 
names of the applicants.
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E. S. Carter told the crowd that all Canada was
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Bonds at Par 
Accrued Interest

------------------------- ===== ■
■RELIABLE representative wanted^ to 

meet the tremendous demand- to» ' 
fruit trees throughout New Brilnswrck 
at present. We wish to secure three or 
four good men to represent us as local 
and general «gents. The special internet 
taken in the früit-growing business in 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities tor men of enterprise. We 
offer a permanent position and liberal 
pay to the right men. Stone A Welling
ton, Toronto, Ont. sw-tf

, 1

w
port or st JOHN» v v ;

Arrived.
/ Monday, May 29.

Sch Adonis, 315* Brown, New York,
#«$ R P te W F Starr. M.-t, •“ n , « „ -

Smith ^ ’ ‘ 40 J W H°ward are candidates for councillor in

**" aS^SaîâSJîSSBÏ:
■* * T ■ , ciliors. Mr. Smith was formerly chair-*

SPHERE Is a boom to the sale of trees s. ™ T^??a?%May 80- man of the finance committee1 m New Brunswick. We want re- ,2’^’ HiU' Weat Iadl“ —
liable Agents now in every imrepresent- uemerara, freight and passengers, 
ad district. Pay weekly ; liberal terms.
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont. tf

WANTED

ERNIE >

.x
St John City and County Debent ure 

Again Make Record as Municipal 
Investment \

■

-

Military authorities report that theof2 that

n of the Result are
Oh«*■

front to assist in the training of 
«*» units now being organised in Can
ada. '

•JS*
Nausea and Heartburn 1
Yon cannot have sick headache when <i 

your liver is right. Dr. Cassell’s Instant _
Relief sets it right, and that ia why it "" 
cures sick headache and other bilious troubles so aoiakte 
surely, so thoroughly. It is not violent, like so manH^LZ 
tmns, and you don’t heed to keep on taking it. It jK
your hver to regain its power, and thus natural UfenwS 
natural cure follow at - ««Mon and

iland j Thursday 1.
St. John city and county bonds for - 

$16,860 were sold a few days ago to the 
Eastern Securities Co., Ltd., at par and 
accrued interest, believed to be the big
gest price received in- Canada for some 
time for any aimjjar issue* ' • / ^

^L*11 twent74vc per 
cent, #15,000 which is to cover the ex
pense of laying permanent pavement in 
Lancaster. There is one bond for $1,850
street** n*W m°rgUe tmUt ln Water v.

Municipal officials fed hi] 
at their success in marketing their 
bonds. The two issues previous sold, 
w* JS.*" *nd the other dose to par. 
f10 «fflculty whatever has been encoun- 
tered ,n finding purchasers.

It speaks volumes of the financial 
strength, of the municipality,” an official 
remarked yesterday, “when it is regard
er. _,at, *he sale {$ the most successful 
recorded in any part of Canada tor some 
period.”

The Official Report. ,,
The official report as issued tuesday 

by Captain L/P. U TiUey, chief recruit-

■ *\i
The residents of St. Martins were 

much pleased on Saturday evening to

* iMœSiSi
Cleared. The line wHl then resume Its schedule

time.

nt Supporters Gives Way t*> 
Lieutenant-Governor Should 
lith's Majority Over Mahoney

i
Sailed.

ending 
lows:
St. John— .. -

For 115th Battalion..............
For 140th Battalion Æ
For 66th Battery.........
For C. A. S. C......... ..
For 3rd Regiment, Ç. G. A..........

r

X
ItyiANTED—About June 15, a cook. 

Apply Miss Pitcher, Rothesay.
48941-6-10.

Wednesday, May 81. 
Sch James Slater, 266, Griffin, Ireland, 

lumber.
Sch Seth W Smith, 157, Clark, New 

^orjt, lumber. v <.
sF*~ ~’k,-ïïs.«as sses

Messrs. .Bentiey, of St. Martins, have 
moved their portable mill to the Hard
wood HiU, a short distance from West

, Quado, where they -have purchased a Carleton—

Halifax, May 26—Ard, str Inca, San ; way to convey the round lumber to the *
• Domingo, su^r. ; mill where it is now being manufactured Westmorland—

o£f X ■KSMâVM : Si*" >“ “».*»■* 
France to load at CatopbeUton. _i____  SEmSS EM2 ‘ *
JSdL5011ir;ta *hiP Car' .JTe « Ma« Steam Packet Une '

ASiSr1 i asrJsss* s&swws
Halifax, May iL Ard, str Hurley j ^““ sX M0#.tO“ °l

Chimi, West Indies, 28th, str Escondidi ITThe ï££st That SkSS

for months and it is believed to indicate 
that the freight congestion between here 
and the West Indies has been relieved
considerably.

flatteredus accounts for the smaUer vote, only 
(6 out of 1,721 on the list. But if the 
iposition gained 194 majority out of 
ich a small vote it is question in sim- 
e proportion, what would have been 
ie majority had the whole list been 
filed?
In Botsford there were 928 votes poll- 

I out of 1,200 on the list.
Fred Magee and P. G. Mahoney stood 

Ouiton’s, the home poll of both of 
cm. Magee was the chairman of the 
position forces in the county, and Ma- 
ney was the candidate; and Magee 
in against tremendous odds of money 
d liquor by fifteen votes. There 
ariy 6,300 votes polled yesterday, 
out 180 less than in June, 1912, and 
c organizer, E. S. Carter, desires all 
c friends of the opposition in the prov- 
* to know that not one of their votes 
is bought and there was not a request 
the executive for money or liquor 

>m opposition supporters. It was a 
»d clean election from the opposition 
indpoint. The complete returns this 
iming gave Smith 82 majority.

Smith. Mahoney.

^/’ANTED—A second class female 
teacher for next term. Apply 

stating salary tiHPeter Ledingham, secre
tary of school trustees, Kintore, Victoria 
County (N. B.) 48952-6-8.

X — 18r iivbflkm-ra., mrp*

Prie* 50 eenti. tram aH Druggists and Storekeepers,

Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief to

11
... 1

— 12
WANTED—About June 15, a cook. 

Apply to Miss Pitcher, Rothesay.
48941-6-10-8.w.

.. 1
4
8

ANTED—A second class female 
. teacher for, next term. Apply, stat

ing salary, to Peter Ledingham, Secre
tary of School Trustees, Kfcitore, 
Victoria county (N. B.) 48952-6-3-s.w.

^TANTED—A cook in privât* family;
state references. Apply by mail, 

Post Office Box 688.

— 8 the semeanieo te Dr. Cassell’s TaMeta.

SoU Proprietors.-,Dr. Cassell's Co.. Ltd.. Manthostor, goéland.
,

ÏSte::'
For C. A. S. C. ;........... FIRST JUKE MG - 

IK EARLY MQRRING
C. U>— 6were Northumberland—, , -tV

For 132nd Battalion...........

York—
For.65th.Battery ............. \
For 140th Battalion .

(Nor), Jamaica; 
(tern), Barbados.

5sch Archie Crowell ■ Ht.f. ▼ 10 j
. W ' w ■ •

J1
j\£AN wanted for Riverside Golf Club;

summer's job for right man. Apply 
to David McDonald, at the club, River-

BRITISH PORTS.i,. .. 8
Thursday June 1.

The first June wedding has been 
solemnised by Rev. F. P. Dennison. 
Shortly after midnight, upon the arrival 
of the late train, Benson L. Harriman, ' 
late of Anderson’s battery, Moncton, and 
now of the 140th Battalion, a resident of 
Newcastle, and Miss Delia Crossman, 
daughter of John B. Cross man, were 
united in marriage at the residence of 
Mr. Dennison, 187 Wright street

Manchester, May 21—Ard, strs Man
chester Inventor, Butler, St John (N B), An inquiry has been received by John 
Via Halifax; Manchester Merchant Jones, registrar of births and mar- 
Begp, St John (N B). I riages, from Augusta (Me.), regarding

Glasgow, May 29—Ard, str California, Thomas Moffert and his wife, Emma 
ew York. i Frances (Heath) Moffert, who are be-
Liverpool, May 29—Ard, str Kroon- ; lieved to have lived here at one ti__ 

land. New York. Mr. Moffert is thought to have been a
Liverpool, May 29—Ard, str Phila- clergyman, and it is said that it is pos- 

delphia, New York. sible that one or both of them may have
London, May 29—Ard, str Pannonia, died since last heard from. Mr. Jones’

PWWd’hStr ^IanMCa" th“^'gentteman, «tote w^ld^^ate 

chester^tor YoTk ^ infonBation which could be given.

Cardiff, May 25—Sid, strs Rose Castle,
Howes, Portland ; Sophia Conppa 
(Greek), New York; Bargsdalen (Nor),
Wabana

London, May 25—Ard, str Montreal,
O Reilly, St John. .X-*.

Glasgow, May 31—Ard, str Saturais,
Montreal. -

lAvixpaol, May 31—Ard, str Scandi
navian, Montreal.

London, May 27—Ard, str Vernis,
Wall, Portland (Me.)

Glasgow—Sid May 27, str Cassandra,
Montreal.

4side. tf ty
Restigouche— 

Campbellton 
Dalhousie ,•

yyANTED—A middle aged woman or 
capable girl for general housework. 

Good wages. Write Mrs. J. E. Angevine^ 
Hampton (N. B.)

8
... 1 jBjRipr

4
Albert—

For 146th Battalion „.

Madawaska— I
For IfiStltBattalion............... 2
For Pioneer Corps ..

Queens and Sunbury—
For Composite Battery 3rd Regi

ment, C. G. A. ......;........... 2

w 5-8-13.Ils. 8 Died a Hero MARITIME IE Rme.toncton Parish . .
lorchester Corner.........182
red’en Haut 
lemramcook 
Iipuis Corner, Shediac, 108 
srachois ......
hediac River .., 
liisbury Village 
rtitcodiac .....
Otsford (Ouiton’s) ... 165 
otsford (Shemogue).. 50
utsford (Bayfield).........116
Jtsford (Cape Bauld).. 92 
ickville (Centre) 
ickville (Rockport) ... 44 
ickville (Wood Point). 24 
ickville (Midgic) .... 52
estmorland Parish,
Point de Bute 
lie Verte ....

594 402 — 3BUSINESS CHANGES128
144 76
818 258 „\N EXCELLENT INVESTMENT. A 

sure thing, open to all. Will pay at' 
least ten per cent, yearly, and I think 
more. Shares Ten Dollars each. Any 
number from one up. For /particulars 
apply to Michael Kelly, 26 St Patrick 
Street; St John (N. B.)

1193 ’rivate Ralph. Colwell Brave and 
Cheerful to the End—“This is the 
life for Me,” He Wrote Home, i

8 MLTÏ LISTS317 275
201 143 Brief Despatches.180 112
200 196 The captain of a Norwegian bark now 

in port says that while bis ship was lying Victoria—
in Havre Roads awaiting an opportunity For 115th Battalion .........
to dock and discharge her cargo, a hos
tile submarine urose in the middle of the Kent— j ,«
night and torpedoed two ships riding at For 165th Battalion b-.....
anÇh°r nearby. • When dawn broke the For 145th Battalion ......
following morning where formerly there
had been two ships at anchor only oae Gloucester— , «
remained, the other two having been For 166th Battalion .. 
sunk by the submarine.

Kings— . Rj A” ., . _ HPI
For 58th Howitzer ^Battery .... I

v 2150 48865-6-17.

to Dublin to take charge of the question 
of the re-building of houses destroyed 
during the recent revolt, and the com
pensation of owners of buildings for the 
damage done their premises during the 
uprising.

102 2 Ottawa, May 80—The midnight list of 
casualties follows:

175 ; Hartland, May 28—The following tele
gram was received today by Mrs. George 
Colwell, of Middle Simonds, near here: 
“Deeply regret Ip inform you that Pri
vate Ralph Colwell, infantry, officially 
reported died of wounds May 19.”

2No Summer 
Vacation

78
296 422

INFANTRY. .
Killed in Action—Lance Corporal 

Hugh Allen Steele, Newport, Lot 54 (P.

118
155 . I t 2104 il■Will be given this year, but we will do 

our “bit” by fitting young men and 
women for the work that is waiting tor 
them.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

i. 290 68
Dublin, May 80, via London, 9.96 p. 

m.—Professor John MacNeill, president 
of the Sinn Fein volunteers, who last 

was found guilty of complicity in 
the Irish revolt, has been sentenced to 
hfe imprisonment, and the sentence has 
been confirmed.

Private Colwell was the only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Colwell and en
listed on April 2, 1915, the day he was 
18 years of age, with the 56th. He was 
drafted tp the 14th and five months after 
he enlisted he was In the trenches where 
he remained for seven months. He had 
qualified as a bomb-thrower and it was 
while at this work he received the fatal 
wound. Alerter received May 6 stated 
he warf-.weU and he said; “This is- the 
life for me.”

.rp • 2119 Ottawa, May 31—The midnight cas
ualty list:The Halifax Herald says: An Item, on 

Saturday stated that the lad,,. Roderick 
McDonald, who had escaped from a 
reformatory and was captured at Monc- 

City Island, May 26—Passed, schs L° j’ h,ad escaped but was still at large,

. The following **«««. Hi. dJL s.n£,niii1'siSX,”,er,M “*■'ïpüssr^
«SSSfr k »^E-d£-i?S SœS'EHSf mLsF-TSE'

jssitt«as#3aseaB®s
son- Hj' Winchester, New York for St. John (and terday along the water front, at Indian- era)—To be provisional lieutenant (so-

sailed 28th.) effort to find the body of pemumerary) : Norman Scott Fraser,
Passed May 28—Sch Thomas W H ™?t McLeUan but the search has gentleman, April 8. 1916.

White, Tynemouth Creek (N 3) for New 5?* ïfXsîî®ce2?f^1' Operations in Promotions In I45tii. - 
York. i the vicinity of thé “bedroom” have'been ti,. ___ , ..Mrs*»*sw l gaîftssîîasRa; «g^aa-ftnassf *

km Æk -■
tug Sea King, towing barge Plymouth, Yesterday the search covered To be’ comorals__Lance Cnmnnla a ed
New York for Windsor. the bottom at the public landing. The J w

Sid May 26-Schs Nellie Grant, from “at,ure of the wharf at The “Mroom" ^
l^ew York for Bar Harbor; Lavolta,from kads some to believe that the body may Edward Tumer aU rf S^kviZ K pP’
do tor Windsor; Jessie Ashley, from do have been caught under it. In one plaça To be sergeants p „
for Westport (N S) ; Nellie J King,from in particular, there is a large hole under Ward, F W Policy attd^W T White
Liverpod (N S) for New York. the main wharf. The search will be ne^dl of StockrtUe

New York, May 30—Ard, str Orduna, continued. The boys were seen playing To be lances—Ptes ■ E Hlcka. i,m«
Liverpool. m the vicinity of the “bedroom” Satur! Bd«r MnZZZT " ™e“> James
l ~IsC'r' Y°rk* May 80—Ard* ?tr Helligo- day afternoon by men who were piling To ‘be company quartermaster ser

gSVgSStaÆta SSVJS.-R 
isa sa? *-“*'s*> m- HoSm,Mo^®uiKa sfs

Vineyard Haven-Passed May 28, schs 1 Cootro*. to »kWe^2dey W 81. an 0perBtion'
Thomas W H White, Tynemouth Creek for tbe erection and finish-
(NS), for New York; Hortensia, Eaton- “f, tb* new isolation hospital at 
ville for do. tL ® 8 ^ « aw«rded yesterday

ffld May 28, sch Winchester (from LtLS'Jîîf"’, 61 °ie
Elizabethport), St John (NB). “d.the architect, F.

Ard and sld May 29, sch George B „ ~The tenders accepted are
Klinck, New York for Eastern port “ follows. George Lawson, carpentry 

Ard May 29, schs Freddie PEaton, “|^mÎS“0n’Y' ^’9®°i W- E- Emerson,
Calais for Derby (Conn); Burnett C, Pullen*®’794i James 
Liverpool (NS) for New York; St Ber- , ïhe wark wiU
nord, Five Islands for do. be commenced immediately and the con-

Baatport—Ard and sld May 27, seh tracts caU for completion by November 
William Thomas, Calais for New York. 15‘

Sld May 27, sch Flora Condon (from 
Economy (NS), New York.

Machiasport—Sld May 27, schs L M 
Thurlow, New York; Nellie Eaton, do.

Calais—Ard May 29, sch Viola May,
Beaver Harbor (NB).

Boston—Cld May 29, schs Mercedese,
Hitt}' Elsie, Clarks Harbor (N 

S); little Ruth,-Woods Harbor (NS)
Philadelphia—Ard May 28, sch Harold 

B Cousins, New York.
Bordeaux0"^ ^ 81~Ard> str Chicago,

Boston, May 81—Ard, str Cretfc, Na-

Total 8187 8188
[■here is a demand from many that.

wholesale bribery methods used 
uld be probed. No matter if Smith 
win, there is duty on the opposition 

res to put an end to this kind of elec- 
leering, and an impartial enquiry 
lid create several more vacancies in 
legislature.

igratulations
(r. Carter has been getting many tele- 
ms from all over the province con- 
iulating him and Mr. Veniot upon 
result. One that he values comes- 

i the former M. P. of his own county, 
D. H. McAlister, for whose victor- 
election in 1908 Mr. Carter 
Dr. McAlister wired “Hearty 

ulations on the magnificent victory 
Westmorland, which is due to a great 
ee to your never-tiring energy to 

the people of New Brunswick a 
e business-like government." F. B. 
rell wired his congratulations to Mr. 
;er and “the boys” from Ottawa, 
phones and ’ telegrams from all 
province kept pouring in, delighted 
Westmorland had don* its duty.

INFANTRY.— 1 

... 67
Killed In Action.FOREIGN PORTS. Total ..

Recent Militia Appointments.
Edward Dickson, Trenton (N. S.)

Died of Wounds.
^Pionra^ Arthur Ross Hamilton, Lak«

Previously Rqxrrted Missing, Now Pfis- 
oneriM War at Giessen.
John Donald McPhee, Georgetown (P. 

E- I.)
Wounded.

Frank Adams, Gold River (N. S.) 
Geo. Hemy Barker, Amherst (N. S.) 

toMNBBT’ m KiDg J!treet- Fredéric- 

Walter Robert Cameron, Amherst (N

TO

'êëtm
SL KERR, Principal

THE GLEANER ADVIZES
GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION

l "i BIRTHS

knife was throw^afcôtoneî^oOTCTelt Fredericton, N. B, May 81—The Daily

day parade. The knife strhek the rear re€ent bJr-election m Westmorland prê
ta ST ste^rbUe ^ Wa8 fOUnd Iat" romm™eantutenu^mtDraftErn°Xn

Colonel Roosevelt was not told of the S™JL^’s Section as follows: 
occurrence, and the police had no report , 70,6 result in Westmorland yesterday 
on the matter. No arrests were expect- sVould ,serve to niore speedily bring

about the much needed reorganisation of 
the provincial government forces on a 
basis acceptable to the party generally 
and to the people.

“That reorganisation should have been 
effected, months ago is admitted by all mm F-

HOMES ARE ROBBED

organ-
con- DOWNING—On May 81, 1916, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Stephen J. Downing, 482 Mata 
street, a son. &)■>

Fred L. Howard, West Quaco (N. B.) 
Percy Muir MacAskiU, city works de

pot, Halifax 
ERNEST

marriages. (N. S.)
McCollum,

street, St John (N. B.)
Thomas D. McClure, Bridgedale (N,

was
128 BrinHARRISON - McGERIGHAL — On 

May 80, at St. Luke’s church, by the 
Rev. R. P. McKim, Leonard J. Har
rison, of the North End, to Ida M. Mc- 
Gerighai, of Westfield.

over B.)
Z. Mosher, Middletown (N. S.)
Alfred M. Turnbull, Digby (N. S.)
HARVEY WAJWE, 356 Tower street 

West St. John (N. B.)

Jamestown, N. Y, May 81—Hugh F.
Coyle, general superintendent of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, died suddenly on 
his private car, attached to an Erie train 
for Buffalo, near Kennedy station, about 
6 o’clock this afternoon. Death was due
Us ronrt Er°B.bci)yl^echirf dto^ehe?1 of Xun<rdf. “d 8t,rif‘ ^.herence.to the 
the Erie, at Meadville (Penna) Mr. pi?mS*e ln. a^mlnlstratlon which ad- 
Coyle was formerly an Erie official at ™irably controlled during the whole of 
Meadville, but had been with the Grand ™e I^tiodln which the Hbn. J. D. Hazen 
Trunk many years. so successfully led the government of

that day. The delay in meeting the de
mand has produced indifference and dis
content, perhaps not as yet to any very 
serious extent, but to an extent sufficient, 
we hope, to impress the leaders with the 
necessity of at once taking action in ac
cordance with the wishes of the party.”

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows:

lete St John County.

-4i'i
ADEATHS

Id be made. It was not till Septem- 
that they found out that the ad- 

ces of $8,000,000 had been made to 
American companies, and It 

a tl*t they naturally got a little hot 
ut their treatment at the hands of the 
II committee and went to Premier 
den about it.
ruments Unexpected.
tie production of unexpected docu- 
its which led up to Sir Sam’s out- 
ik in regard to the stealing of docil
ité occurred at the morning sitting.
: documents themselves, on the face 
hem, were a rather curious comment- 
on some of the evidence which had 

; been given by the major-general. In 
case, Mr. Johnston produced a 

es of letters and telegrams relating 
an offer by Captain Frank E. Webb, 
New York, to supply 6,090,000 time 
es at $8.50 and $8.76 each. This of- 
was first communicated to General 
ghes, through Col. Morgan and was 
ie at the time Allison was bringing 
Iwell, Yoakum et ai to the attention 
the shell committee with a view to 
lining the order which waa eventu- 
placed at $4.50 per fuse.

•Plain Webb in his letter to the min- 
■ declared that he had ample back- 
and mentioned that he was also hav- 
firgotuitions with Yoakum. General 
hes declared that this was the first 
iad ever heard about this offer, and 
production of the correspondence 
e as a surprise to him. He said he 
nothing whatever to do with it, al- 
gh one of the telegrams produced 
one sent to Webb and signed Sam 

hes. He characterized the Webb of- 
IS absurd on the face of it, since the 
rise was made that delivery would / 
tarted within thirty days from the . 
Ing of the contract. It was an im- Vj 
«Cable offer in any ease, declared 
3am, and the fact that Col. Morgan 
anything to do with It was in itself 
bought, sufficient reason for throw- 
the letter into the waste paper bas-

SA17NDERS—In this city on the 27th 
task, after a short illness of pneumonia, 
George Saunders, leaving his wife, 
son and three daughters to mourn.

KEITH LIN—At his residence, 19 
Delhi street, on May 29, after a lingering 
illness, George Keithlin, leaving his wife, 
one son and one daughter; also two 
sisters and one brother to mourn their 
sad loss.
/ MACFARLANE—At East St. John 

on May 28 after a lingering illness, 
Lauretta B., wife of Cyrus MacFarlane, 
aged 68 years, leaving to mourn husband, 
two sons and three daughters.

MARR—On Saturday, May 27, at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. McAfee, 
Waterloo street, Hannah, beloved wife of 
William Marr, of Millstream,, Kings 
county, leaving besides her husband, four 
daughters and three sons, also three step
daughters and one stepson.

JOHNSTON—At South Framingham 
(Mass.),.on the 26th task, Emily, widow 
of John Johnston, formerly of this dtv

McCUTCHIN—At his residence, Sea 
street, Bay Shore, on the 29th task, Wil
liam, youngest son of the late Robert 
and Julia A. McCutchin, formerly of St. 
Martins.

onewas

Newcastle, May 80—Several building, 
were burglarized in Redbank Friday 
night, evidently by the same parties. 
First, it appears, A. Ramsay’s store was 
ransacked, goods taken and the till 
emptied. The lower flat of Wm. Walsh’s 
residence was gone through, but most of 
the money was out of reach. Fred 
White’s store was gone through, and Dr. 
Beaton’s. Only eatables were found in 
the lower flat, the robbers not daring to 
go upstairs in either of the dwellings.

J. P. Clayton et al to City of St. John, The l®8* meeting of the Methodist
property in Brussels street. quarterly board was held in the vestry

Fenton Land and Building Co, Ltd, Monday night. There were present: , 
to Artie M:, wife of Jeremiah Fritz, Ber- Dr- Harrison, presiding; Messrs,
property in Lancaster. H. .D. Atkinson, rec. steward; J. R. Al-

Maritime Properties, Limited, to Ella bson> J- Robinson Allison, J. H. Ash- 
W, wife of W. H. Turner, property in ^°r<^ A- T. Petrie, H. H. Stuart and H. 
MilUdgevtlle. Wiiliston- The annual report showed

Thomas McKinney, et al, to Mrs. ei8hteeu members were received during 
Bridget McKinney, property in Simonds. the ye“» 'present number, 118; mar- 

Sarah McL. and William Woods to J. riages, 6; baptisms, 12; funerals, 7; 
D. McLaren, property in Musquash. members of Sunday school, 106, besides

60 ta home department; raised by Sun- 
ftjngs county- day school for school purposes, $88.66;

Michael Connors to Annie Connors otbe,r PWPoses, $21.50; total, $105.16.
$800, property in Sussex. T“e gW* finances were reported

J. D. Floyd to Harry Hanlin, property £°od’ tbe 7undf Provided for. The 
in Upham. 1 . P P= y trustees had raised $429, the Ladies’ Aid

Mary J. Heffer to William Howard, 81 “ “î M- S- (including band and
property in Sussex. circle), $250. -For the church funds:

Heirs of R. J. Holder to S. LeB. Hold- Mlss,?ns’ other /fo°ut «°0; for sal
er, property ta Kingston. a^> hor3e keeP «“J children's fund,

S. LeB. Holder to Myrtle M. Bum- t7i7- , , ,
ham, property in Kingston. .Following were elected:

EHxa A. Pitt to R. A. Pitt, property in Stewards—H. D Atkinson, recording
Kingston. Steward; J. R. Allison, J. Robinson Al-

H. A. Powell to Eastern Land Com- be?n’_J; H. Ashford. ^A. Er Petrie, Jos- 
pany, property in Hampton. ®Ph Sobey (Maple Glen), and H. Wii-

J. M. Spear to C. B. Spear, property in ?“toni delegate to annual district meet- 
Sussex. y mg at Chatham, June 1, H. H. Stuart;

R. R. Wannamaker to W. A. Mosher *lternate, J. R. Allison, 
property in Hampton. Rev. Dr. Harrison, who has spent four

W. B. Watters to A. E. and Mary harmonious years here and is compelled 
Belyea, property in Sussex. to move this year, was given a most cor-

A. R. Wilson to Michael Connors, dial and unanimous expression of the 
property in Sussex. deep sorrow by the board at his removal

..........   ■ ■«. i -------- ,— and\ regret that he cannot remain any
The Miramichi Hospital longer. During his stay Dr. Harrison

has built up the church very substan- 
Newcastle, May 31—-Miss Annie L. tially 'both in membershto and splritnal- 

Bamford of ^Itosfieid has been selected ity, and the finances have improved, 
as acting matron of the Miramichi Hos- Dr. Harrison’s removal will, also be 
pita], to begin work June 1. Messrs. E. .much regretted by the community at 
A. McCurdy, A. J. Ferguson and W. A. large.
Park have been appointed a finance com- The United Baptist tenth district an- 
mittee to solicit subscriptions for the nual meeting will he held in Doaktown, 
maintenance fund. June 6-8.

Ottawa, May 81—(Special)—The ad
ministration of the new business profits 
war tax will be under supervision of R. 
W. Breadner, commissioner of taxation 
and James A. Russell, assistant 
missioner of taxation. These two offi
cials are now the chief advisery officers 
of the finance minister in regard to 
toms taxation. The act will be adminis
tered from Ottawa with the assistance 
of officials appointed to act in the several 
provinces. The staff is now 
and returns from business firms 
porations will be called tor forthwith.

London, May 81, 9.88 p. m.—The 
office has issued a notice, ordering 
chante and manufacturers to furnish it 
with a list of all wool and wool products 
in quantities exceeding 5,000 pounds in 
weight in their custody or control. The 
information must b* furnished before 
June 6, under penalty of a violation of 
the defense of the realm aek

It is understood that the res nit of the 
census will influence a decision On pend
ing questions concerning the control of 
the exportation of wool from South 
Africa and the United Kingdom to the 
United States.

com-For the 145th Battalion.
The following men have recently been 

taken on the strength of the 145th/West
morland . and Kent Battalion at Monc- 
ton: Ptes. Tyler A. Reid, Albert Tip
pling, Walter Fearon and L. H. Robin
son, Sidney J. Horton and'J. S. Robert
son.
Buttons Here This Week.

It is reported in remitting circles that 
the buttons and certificates tor those who 
have volunteered for overseas service and 
have not passed the medical examination 
will arrive here some time this week and 
will be distributed to those who arc en
titled to them. They are similar to those 
being used In the Toronto recruiting dis
trict but of. a .different Color in order that 
they may be distinguished.
Howitzer Battery Moves. v..'" , i \ , X,

cus-
one

I cor-

>. war
mer-L#

“eF<>rt fo make sure that the work 
w51;bfi *”e, Prepay, completed with
out fail within the time limit and with-
ito 8™^uroTfnSe ;t0 “'« ro'rotaipal- 
ity. these provisions include a penalty
for every day the work is uncompleted 
after the expiration àt the time limit ■ 
a guarantee bond for the completion of 
the work and the provision that the 
contractors must furnish insurance for 
protection against claims under the em
ployers’ liability act.

■"il

Preparedness.
Mr. Tompkins was obliged to stop 

over night at a small country hotel, He 
was shown to his room by the one hoy 
the place afforded, a'colored lad.

“I am glad there’s a rope here in case 
of fire,” commented Mr. Tompkins, as he 
surveyed the room, “but what’s the idea 
of putting a Bible in the room in such 
a prominent place?”

“Dat am Intended foh use, sail,” re- 
I plied the boy, “in case de fire am too far 
V advanced foh yoo* tp make yo’ escape,
■\Sm

i Thursday June 1.
•This morning at 1LS6 o’clock the 58th 

Howitzer Battery under command of 
Major Fisher will entrain it Fredericton 
for Petewawa! The movement of this 
battery entails considérable work, par
ticularly the transport of the horses. 
These will all be loaded this morning 
and taken to Petewawa along with the 
men of the battery. The unit is in 
splendid condition and up to full strength 
and it will not be long" before the period 
of training at Petewawà 1s completed 
and the battery sails for England.
Reported Aliens Escaped.

It is reported from Fredericton tkat 
aHen enemies that" have been interned in 
a large camp in upper Canada are being, 
released to take lip industrial work at 
the coal mines at Mintd. Two lots of 
Austrians, Germans and Bulgarians, it 
is said, have already been arranged for 
by the management of the Minto Coal 
Company. It is also said tfmt an uncon
firmed report has reached the Frederic
ton authorities that si* of the first lot 
of twenty-one aliens escaped while en 
route from an internment camp in Que
bec to Minto. The second firt is report
ed to be made of twenty-five foreigners, 
mostly Germans. - ; ■

1
London, May 86; 11.55 p. m.—Lloyd’s 

announces the sinking of two British 
steamers, the South Garth and the Dele- 
garth. Twenty-two members of the crew 
of the South Garth were picked up. The 
fate of the crew of the Deiegartii is not 
stated. The scenes of the disasters are 
not mentioned.

The South Garth was1 a vessel of 2,414 
tons. She was built In 1891. Her home 
port was North Shields. Her recent 
movements are not given in available 
shipping records.

The Delegarth was a vessel of 2^65 
tons and was owned in Newcastle. Last 
reports of the steamer showed her In the 
Tyne, April 14.

pies.
Nw YorkMay 81—Ard* str Ré D’ltaUa,

CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS.
Montreal

Montreal May 81—Montreal bank 
clearings for the month ended today, 
established a new high record at $888.- 
428,627, compared with $208,618^185 for 
the corresponding period in 1915, and 
$284,782^96 in 1914.

CHARTERS.
Aahfe7’ 122 tons, Windsor 

(N S) to New York, lumber, $f; Ann J 
Tracer, 866 tons, Philadelphia to St 
John, coal,$8.25; Margaret Thomas 1,161 
tons, Philadelphia to Martinique," coal 
«■.«); Fannie Prescott, 8X8 tons, Gulf to 
N » Cuba, lumber, $16; Evelyn, 287 tons,
Fort-au-Prince to New York, logwood 
$20; Philips M Brooks, 243, Norfolk to 
Bermuda, coal p t; Philips M Brooks,
Mton®, N S Hayti to New York or 
Philadelphia, logwood, $20.

Foreign steamer, 8,250 tons, coal At
lantic range to San Francisco, $8 50 Winnipeg, May 81—Winnipeg bank. 
June; Norwegian steamer, 861 tons gen- dearto8s ”r MaF exceed those of the 
eral cargo, New York to Lisbon, berthed, corresponding month last year by $76,- 
June 10; Spanish steamer, 21,000 ouS *00,000 and are' $48,500,000 greater than 
tors grain, Philadelphia to the United those of May, 1914.
Kingdom, private terms, June; Swedish The fiffuras wej May, 1916, $169,187,- 
bark, 2,100 barrels refined Petroleum 268 i corresponding month 1915, $92,622,- 

ildâelphia to a Scandinavian port. Dri- 141 ! correepoading month, 1914, $120,- 
vate terms, June; Russian bariqlSoO 647*216' 
barrels, same; schooner, 198 tons, coal Ottawa.
Philadelphia to Nassau, $6; schooner, Ottawa, May 81—Bank clearings for 
471 tons, coal Norfolk to Bermuda, the month ended May 81, 1916, were 
$4.50; schooner, 856 tons, coke and jig $22,384,481, as compared with $17,458,- 
iron, Philadelphia to Halifax, private «7 in May, 1915.
terms. v .. v”' "■* -------

------------ ■»■"«* --------------- To Spent Summer at Grand Lake.
Yo remove, onion or apple stains from A party of seven American ladies and 

tfie, fingers squeeze the juice of a lemon gentlemen arrived in Fredericton bn 
into the palm of the hapd and rub into Î Monday* en route tp Grand Lake, where 
the fingers very, thoroughly. . The stain I they expect to 
wiU immediately disappear. ' and spend the

To Make a Perfect Cake.
The following items are necessary; 

Bood sweet butter, strictly fresh eggs, 
the finest granulated or powdered sugar, 
the best pastry flour.

Have ready on a tray the following 
additional j things to work with: A 
pitcher of milk, a sifter, an egg beater, 
a small bowl flavorings of various,sorts, 
a granulated cup, scales, salt, baking 
powder.

Salt improves every cake, whether it 
is mentioned in the recipe or not.

Toronto.
Toronto, May 81—Bank clearings for 

month of May, 1916, $280,467,748, as 
compared with $186,270,201, last month. 
A year ago they were $150,862,850; ln 
1914 they were $180,771,588.

sre was another series of letters, 
rer, which were produced and which 
a convincing reply to the general’s 
ice about never having interfered 
: slightest way with the shell com- 
s with a view to securing the plae- 
f orders. These were personal let- 

whieh General Hughes had written 
éneral Bertram requesting favorable 
deration to particular individuals in 
placing of orders. One of the per- 
recommended to Genera] Bertram 

in order was General Hughes’ own 
ier-in-law. “This will introduce to 

he wrote “Mr. Charles Burgoine, 
enelon Falls, m my riding. I wish 
would give him full plans, spedfi- 
68 ,and p,nces complete for said 
*• He is thoroughly reliable in every 
* Thanking you for your goodness, 
rfuliy. Signed by Sam Hughes.” 
pther letter he wrote: “I am ask- 
or my home town of Lindsay the 
reumber of 50,000 high explosive 
’ 5nd he Proceeded to give the 
8 of the applicants.

Winnipeg. MISS McKBNNA SECRETARY.
Thursday June 1.

Through a typographical error The 
Telegraph yesterday in an article 
cemtag the Allies’ Aid of Sussex said 
that the secretary was Miss Olive T. Mc- 
Kenney, while it should have resid, Miss 
Olive T. McKenna. She is a daughter 
of the editor of the Kings Comity Rec-

\On the Safe Side.
Jones and his wife were seated at 

the dining-room table persuing the even
ing papers when the doorbell rang. Jones 
arose-to answer it, when his wife said:

“Let me hide those umbrellas before 
you let them it.”

“Why, do you think Somebody will 
steed them ?” asked Jones.

“No,” replied his wife, 
might recognize them.”
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Tea
“Some one 'ti

Put about two quarts of tea leaves 
a "pail of water for an hour, strain, 

and use the tea-water for washing the 
varnished paint. It is also excellent for 
washing, oilcloth, windows, and the 
classes of pictures.
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«leys emigrated to New

pire Loyalists were well treated by King 
George and his successors. Not only 
were their financial wounds bound up 
with grants of land and money, but the 
best government jobs were theirs to the 
third and fourth generation. Somehow 
the government job miesed Mr. Pugs- 
ley’s father, Who was a fame, in Su?-
.............Wmmm

. •jflw8ley

I
cathe- JBKft: r,;’

Striking Article by H. F. Gadsby in McLean’s 
Magazine—Logical Successor to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier—His Great Judgment 
Treatment of All Wonderful Assets—A Bit

sssidy.^ofthafhtr 

rs brit'1^kebdy nly
- “»d wore a traveling suit of 

vith black and white picture hat. 
'a* attended by her sister, Miss 
nta Johns pm, who was also gown-

draped
The

Ottawa, May 29—Canadian, to a number that exceeds the strength ot 

a complete away dhdston, have fallen since the war began. The casual

ties up to date and including the heavy losses at St EU, reach the ag- Pr. 
gregete of 23,116. The ‘division is as follows: „

Med of sickness, 346; wounded, 14^68; killed in action, 3,464; died 
, of wounds, 432. ÎL
L .............— " ^ ®d in

Bert Jc 
Chas. . ---------------- f •
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General quietness 
ne of the market du

was the pu of Family History.week..by
are== d to*3:
' b. in **■ * way ■ But BoboZy 

the worse of him for that 
be expected, Dr. Pugsley, be- 
t man, makes strong friends, 
îeard in No. 18 from a New 
member bears on this point, 
rs ago when Dr. Pugsley was

m, there was in the 
gislature an old gent- 
who said he was in
rays voted with the 

discussion

R to the almost 
hsve beeli the 
Wholesale prices are as foil

COUNTRY MAB

Beef, western „ &2|

,...0.12 ^ 0.14

The death of wS^MÆ^tehto ^ ' Fredericton, May 80-Word

carted at noon yesterday at his home in ceived here this morning of the sud__ .
ffeajtrot. Bay Shore. He fonnedy lived death at Roxbury (Mass.) of Charles

: ■sn&MVS *•»■?-* •-*» -
a «où of the late Robert and Julia Me- Deceaaed was ill about half an hour,
Cutchin and the only surviving relative heart failure being the cause of.................
is a nepheW, John Power, of Sea street Mr. Wandless was tor years a 
He was well known on the west side -of the Boston fire department 
and had many friends about the city, injured while on duty at a fire 
The body will be taken tomorrow morn- eight years ago. He

tosen, o tions which 
:nts m late. 
VS:
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°3S!&S*$&S ££ «. ~ pî
ssa, 8S%sesÆâŸg _ Bplace when the grelt Al^^r tied at ney-General in 1900, Premier in 1907, w“ » radwa>r »? which N=w Bruns-

sænas. •bsjsrs*i«r@SasTCSsltl
beristiLtthatmane ItiTte the theu8h Ms enemies do call hlmSllp^ î^at ^ P"g*ley _ sP°ke an?r^,did 

^ i which is less <0^ | x_JŒcicr r îemniiD^, I2O1Û* A^reeu
‘ ' ÿîtion had an alterative route, as op-

oAsin t^ ïa ,'^ position leaders usually have. / HiU 
say at 4^ m- moTed the adjournment of the debate, 

d-afterooon, a long sunset ahead' ot 80 88 to 8leeP m the matter. Next day 
n. This sunset was interrupted in hc r08e to his !*•“• and said: “Last 
ptembér, 1911, or rather was LulM j tte

It is rioe- which circumstances over which he did not if8? } tiy ypostthm stood bolide my 
rhaps, why* it seems' to M the necessary control. But the and ypl^d his «tone of . refl-
so easily.y d°otor'^s to resume It shortly with ^

SS; h^eye^noTdiS; “ in'opposflfon-the d^toS'bhthe lathered thft'hto railway

his jUatufkl Vigor ..naK.wi His 8pll?t uttlc account from what ^

pJMIce- tB b-

|S«tVtt.Sl'SSS>-?5|ÉmÏü5»B,srè-HS Sir Ernest’s Ship
StsaâSjîff Crushed by Bergs

SE. KrsLjt, sraS psa/asts wyThe doctor has the steady glow of a ^^o« ^ 6Way wT8th- M Sh0W$ Thlt Ptrt> Hed N«"°w ^S-
1 ich, as Solomon sayeth, g?t, °“ h‘8 nerves k

a medicine There is 8h0"ed “• Always the same—smooth, 
auntless air m nf those smlling, urbane—never more so than 
leeMng captains of con- wh5“ theyJha^ him in a comer sticking 
iwords wereever at home L-^lou^ndI pins lnto his comfortable 

in the hottest comer the battle. fica^. St Lawrence, I am told, smiled “lv
Fancy harks back to the Middle Ages, on ^ ^.diron' Th' saint had nothing ***?
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lb .................................... 0.28 “
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.older general
MvedWSi ■■
daughters survive: Mrs. Spinney, < 
Baetport (Me.) ; Mrs. Thomas, of Eve 
ett (Mass.); Mm. Clark, and Mi 
Henry Baldwin residing here. Two sou 
George and Alexander are in the State*.

wer ft.ll
b, per Itov.-i.. 0 01

GROCERIES.
Choice seed mMhs, Is. 0.10% “ 0.10%
Fancy, do ../SS. 0.10% “ 0.11
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.00 “ 0.14%
Cheese, per lb....... .0.19% “ 0.20

«:«

0.:Will res their minister
ts ofwere hisitc

mms* six.ua presents.-------Alfred Parks*, 
of Alfred Parker occurred

, L. Trt.lt SS
MMmV, N. B, M.y »-S.B.bur, poM U, h,», be=« tt= SS, „t &

SSÜrüTÆM S?æ.%£gEtt.ï3ï3 Mr z
that he was looking well for. a man of hi» Perth.

“ »? % r, Æ
s^n^ÆVSJsïî o
general mercantile business at this vil-j ,, 
lags and later he, in company with * " 
ton Cushing, operated lumber mil 
Berrys Mills and Ooverdale, in A 
county. Since retiring from b usines! 
some yearn ago, Mr. and Mrs. Wrighf

JTÆlÆSïïa? ïf«S
wss.r.’Si.'i-
spots along the Petitcodiac river. TheSkMr. WrW is survived bf Ms wife *—«- ■_______JHP

and two sons. The sons, Lewis and Mri. Georve A. Tvu*1wrtGeorge, went west some years ago and George A. Lockhart.
located in the city of Vancouver. One Thursday June 1.
of Mr. Wright’s grandsons, Alexander The death occurred last evening of 
Wright, jr„ came east from Vancouver Mrs. George A. Lockhart, at the home
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1rs. Alex. Hawkes, of Curry- 
* county. The ceremony was 
by Rev. Richard Opie, the

Beans, yellow eye . . . . 4.78
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anadian mess.. f
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extend best 
happy

-
à perousMrs. Bridget (TConnor,

erictou. May 8ft-Mm. Bridget 
‘or, widow of the late Michael

c*^
never

Therlault-Dutcher.

tstie. May Sl-^he marriage of Miss Maiy Duteher, adopted daughTr of 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Duteher of New- 
castle, and ^Private G 
ault of the 182nd, took place in 
ville on the 28th, Rev. Mr. Rosstx 
^ing the nuptial knot. Miss M 
Theriault was bridesmaid and Mr. 
Theriault groomsman.

1 GAGET0WN NEWS
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Gagetown, May 81-Private Fla

about him a , 
old aJ—i ‘—

■•:4m N
“ 81.00 ndon, June 1—A further message 

id today from Lieut. Sir Ernest 
kleton, Antarctic explorer, whose 
al at Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, 

wn yesterday, shows that 
the expedition had a remarkable escape. 
After meeting with almost unprecedented 
weather in the early part of 1915, the 
lieutenant’s ship “Endurance,” was bad
ly nipped by great icebergs, and after
wards foundered.

re-
, Pork, A

d three c iFf: of
are 0tub...0.- V 0.1»lure, tub ..>... Q. 

:s, fancy Bar-md, of Keswick, to a brother, 
ral will take place at 2 o'clock 
day with solemn service at St.

intJmëm1 ^V'm^h”tCthe

l in■■.
Dr. Pugsley is a man of many quali

ties, useful and ornamental, but if you 
asked him which quality he prided him-

ts-ffisrs
as a politician more than any other 
qualities in his repertoire. Very early 
in the game the doctor analysed anger 
as a luxurious passion which soddened 
the mind and cankered the soul. What

.. ft.00 “ 0.58

SUGAR. 1
granulated .. 8.26 “ 8.80 -
mpire, gran.. 8.16 “ 8.20

“ 810

■ s'
, or

i, :

m nest succeeded In getting off all 
his men and some s(pres. Terrible priv
ations were suffered. After a most haz
ardous journey, the explorer reached 
Elephant Island. The scarcity of food 
became so serious that he decided to 
leave the greater part of his men, while 

rlielp. Rations for the men 
left behind were stored in a hole dug in

Sirm 3L7.90
Paris lumps 9.00 “ 9.85

* ’►•’* -ef~ ' . %' * " ' * i'1' . ■ :•
FLOUR, ETC-

Stttndari^oatmeai ' f f 0?00 “ OTS

Manitoba, high grade. 0.00 “ 7.85
4 0.00 “ 7.16
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spring ..: 8.00 “ 8.60 stetü^*Rlréafflrtoëoweq^îterfe^jIn”W'Th,'h^^ agëünst ^hich^tht of°^2ierTfÔr the^reS’ue*of

dies 4.50 » 4.60 y rome front it is of fa.te ”d hto political the party on Elephant Island, but this
......... 4.50 “ 4.60 .s are so much |°PP°nenta ,hammer >n v&}n- The doctor proved impossible owing to the preval-

• - 1 ’07Yz l. W t gneak with warmth of v-« n the wise king of old, he has decided ™ x.
I ‘ ‘ ' i."rov « ?’** wlck ^)Utics as a sëhool fo^stotesmen" ftat he who conquereth his own heart is MAN’S HILL FRENCH ... 1.82% “ 1.85 Attn™ 11 u; “i , iL . greater than he that taketh a citv- and mfl1* J MIMw * IU.I1VII

„ S -jl YIELD EAST OF HEUSE
Baked bëënt* to .16* “ Î'to editor for 8 short timers veiy thort rea”1°,tact^n and ^ecaU n° spot where

...... i.oe 170 Umc indeed—of a St John newspaper rage betrayed him into mistakes. He
GRAINS. to get a look at that minutely organized could smile—and wait. In a word, the

Bran sman'totsv Ws^.OO “ 28.00 ^^^“^^“^ “^eries ^ agood p.ayer til through
Pressed hay, car lots of coniflcting interests which is, or was, „ * , ..

No. 1 ..............................17.00 “ 18.00 the government of New Brunswick, and gwnjrtw» they were coming at him
Pressed hay, per ton, which develops so many skilful steerers t™m aU sides as they did In the Dread-

No. 1 ...................... ....20.00 “ 22,00 among New Brunswick politicians. Fool- °<mght debate, the doctor never flew into
Oats, Canadian .?....' 0.67 ■ 0.62 Ish youth that I was, I imagined, be- • passion or dropped a step. Mr. Speak-
Middlings . 0.00 “ 29.00 cause I had grasped the outlines of Ot- f1» 88 £ ”ot 8 U.tUe

tawa poUtics, that New Brunswick la*ed’ ^ut 5* P»ptor never turned a 
would be A -B. C. by coéparison. I ^ir; He presented a calm, nay smiling, 
sOU believed with Euclid, rthat the ,””t to en?n»1“ “d C8nld
greater contained the les*, «nd nn that Wlth much better heart than Macbeth:principle I went bUthely thead. At first ^ Macdjrif and damned be he
I thought it was the fog from the Bay 2îalt> enough.’” Where
of Fundy that was muddling my land- there^8 8^rijk 8®dm”8*e 8D>,‘he doctor 
«narks, but I soon found out my mis- cannot get enough. He eats it up. 
take. I became dimlv aware that there M the doctor’s lines had been cast in 
were no broad linraof partydeavage ***»_ active and more reflective places ha

l rotid * 1 dttatle^to

° “ sHS wx
fection. It was borne in upon me that 
nobody could understand Néw Bruns- 

' ut a native of New Bruns- 
■io misfit.

Bltoha Woodworth.

Hopewell HIU, May 28-Eltol 
worth, a weU known resident c 
selle, Albert county, died at 
there yesterday, after a lengthy 
lung trouble. Mr. Woodworth 
wards of sixty years of age, and was a 
son of the late Asa Woodworth. He to 
survived by his wife and several step
children, and one sister, Mrs. Herbert 
Leaman, of Moncton. Several brothers 
and a sister died some years ago.

quo-: sars. ■

aw»1
John M.
Harold B Rob
Joto: Mre.rRtob 

and Mrs. J. R.

, her 4' 1 I

n-n°f.t overseas. x
Private Walter McAllister, of C com

pany 104th Battalion, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Henry Osbum for ten 
days, while on sick leave, returned to 
Fredericton by train on Tuesday morn
ing feeling greatly improved in health.

Sergeant Walter Marsh, of the “fight
ing 26th” somewhere on the wetsem 
front, writes most cheerfuUy to friends 
here. He is weU and doing his “bit” 
With the other Gagetown boys in that 
vicinity. He has seen Percy Babbitt, 
Ben. Dunn, Abner Belyea, and many 
others, who are all in fine fettle.

Major Brooks of 104th Battalion, Sus
sex, returned to St. John on Monday 
after a week-end visit with friends and 
relatives here.

Private Harold Gardiner <Sf 115th Bat
talion, went to St John on Tuesday 
morning.

Friday last being the anniversary of 
the opening of St. Stephen’s church, 
Sumrperhill, the rector, Rev. T. F. Mar
shall, held morning and evening services 
there.

Miss Cassie Wiggins accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Wells on their return to 
Boston on Saturday.

Mrs. Marstera, of St John, is the guest 
of Mrs. Jotham Belyea and Miss Belyea.

Mr*. Charles Babbitt, of St. John, ar
rived on Saturday and will spend part 
of the summer with Mrs. R. T. Babbitt

Mis. Fred Allen and Miss Vera Ran-

-

Clama
Oysters, to .. 
Oysters, 8s 
Corned beef, Is.. — 
Peaches, 2s .. 
Peaches, to ........
Pineapple, sliced ' 1 
Pineapple, grated 
Lombard plums 
Raspberries 
Corn, per doz 
Peas .......
Strawberries 
Tomatoes 
Pumpkins ..

bert L. Bills, of Mon 
Harrison, of Parr 

(N. S.) They will have the sym] 
of a great number of friends in 
bereavement

1.80
2.40

William Btotr.
y Eld ridge.J. Fredericton, May 81—William Blair

5r.S£S!y*^*lf
tion. He was thtr 
and leaves wife an, 
was a brother of Harry M. Blair, ex-sec
retary of the public works department. 
Two other brothers, Charles and Ed
ward. are serving with the Canadian 
troops in France. Two brothers, Thomas 
and James, and two stoters reside in St. 
Mary's.

Yarmouth, N. &, May 27—Yarmouth 
is again called upon to part with another 
of her aged and well known business 
men, in the person
ridge, whose death took place at his 
home, Tooker street on Monday even
ing, of convulsions. Mr. Bidridgr was 
born at Sand Beach on Nov. MS, 1884. In 
early life he followed the sea, but after
wards retired to take up the business of 
harness making, which he conducted up 
until a short time ago. He was a valued 
member of Zion Baptist church. He is 
survived bjr four sons and one daughter: 
Jacob T., George H, Adalbert B., and 
Ralph G» and Mrs. D.. M. Spense, of 
Nashua (N. H.), his wife having prede
ceased him some years ago. The fun
eral took place on Thursday afternoon, 
interment being made in Mountain ceme-

of c
Y-two years of , 

two children. •• VSÇ*Bid

's i (Continued from page 1.)

depth of about 800 metres, and returned 
with booty and prisoners.

"A British biplane was brought down 
west of Cambrai in an aerial battle. The 
occupants, who were officers, were 
wounded and taken prisoner.

“Eastern front: The situation to un
changed.

“Balkan front: A weak attack by the 
enemy at the southern end of Lake Doir 
an was repulsed. Near Brest, northeast 
of Lake Some, Serbians in British uni
forms were taken prisoner.”

The French communication of May 
25 stated five German aeroplanes were 
destroyed by French aviators and anti
aircraft guns. For a long time we have 
not corrected enemy communiques, but 

could have written books that would here, when the utility of a young branch 
have made Todd and Bourinot l ack <tt the service is concerted, we state that 
numbers. He has the mind of a great neither on the date mentioned nor dur- 
iawyer and a knowledge of parliament- ing the preceding week had a single 
ary procedure which renders him easily German aeroplane been lost through ear
liest as a master of tactics in the Green my action.
Chamber. The little green rule book, 
which to the members' vade mecum, he

j
Mrs. Joseph Baxter.

The death of Mrs. Joseph Baxter Of 
Band’s End, Kings county, occurred 
Tuesday after a lingering illness. 
She leaves besides her husband, two 
sons, Arthur and John, both at home, six 
daughters, Margaret.,Eliza, Amy, Hattie, 
Olivia, at home, and Mrs. Sullivan of 
New York. The funeral will take place 
on Friday from St Alban’s church at 
Day’s Landing.

FISH.
Small dry cod .............. 4.75
Medium diy cod......... 6.00
Grand Man* hening,

Fresh cod, per lb......... 0.06
Bloaten, per box......... 0.80

swSdâsh" v.7..—: : :

5.00
teiy. 6*5

. 3.15 

. 0.15 
. 8.00

8.25
0.16

12.00
0.07
0.90
0.18

R»v. Samuel Andrews.
Halifax, N. S, May 80—Rev. Samuel 

J. Andrews, rector of Port Medway, 
died there this morning after six months’ 
illness. He ministered for three years at 
Crapaud (P. E. I.), for eight years at 
Baddeck and five years at Barrington. 
Since 1911 he has been lector at Med
way.

Ivory W. Jordan.

The sad news of the death of Ivory 
W. Jordan, United States immigrant in
spector, has been received by friends in
St. John. For the last five or six years on ______ .
Mr. Jordan had been running between Rev. T. F. Marshall left on Monday 
St. John and Vanceboro and continued for Hammond River, where he will at- 
at his duty until taken ill a few weeks tend the deanery meeting to be held 
ago. Owing to ill-health he returned to there Hits 
his home in Hope, R. L and his death the guest of the

: dull, of Upper Gagetown, were week-end 
guests of Mrs. Randall and returned to 
their borne on Monday afternoon.

J. R. Dunn returned from Chipman
t

0.12 0.13
0.08Haddies #• 0.07

FRUITS.
Marbot walnuts ?. .. 0.18

... 0.14 «

... O.il “ 0.14 
0.10 “ 0.16 

“ 8.76 
“ 0.70

Mr. Marshall will be 
Misses Otty at “Otty

—Louis Gads n. -0.17

ar
of 1870 occurred at Upper Nelson (N. 
B.) on Saturday, In the person of Louis 
Gallan, after a short illness of heart dis
ease. Deceased was born at Plisto, in 
southern France, in 1862, and at the age 
of eighteen served with the French 
forces against the Germans, and to this 
day carries a German bullet in his leg 
between the ankle and the knee, as a 
reminder of that conflict In 1881 he 
came to Miramichi and one year; later 
married Miss Phopbe Mutch, who sur
vives him. Two song blessed the union, 
William and George, and both reside at 
Upper Nelson. The funeral took place 
yesterday afternoon st 2 o’clock. Inter
ment was made in Cochran ville cemetery.

ring, winding 
vidual in

There now
in Red Cross matters, between! 
and Canada which marks an 

epàch in the international relations of our 
country. The details of this arrange
ment have been worked out in the past 
few months by Capt. Bryan, the assist- 

i readiness ant commissioner of the Canadian Red 
fighter. He Cross.

bey the rules. He orders’ ém Early In March a Canadian military 
He has achieved the higher hospital was opened at St. Cloud nca- 

wtodom which recognises that all rules Paris. In Paris itself the Canadian Re
to reason that they nave grown more ?re ma£® to P® broken. Moreover, be Cross has obtained by special favor from
difficult because civilization to fifteen knows the other rules he can use to the French government, splendid ware-

SS.S.SSS'ASFS- L.5S

tt^ara’ats.'^E RSgagif a:
latente explain, as Sir Sam Hughes says and Dr- Pugsley plays no favorites. As Dauphine, at the entrance to the Bols
—why I threw up my job in St. oJhn » mattcr of fact, he can make any rule dd Boulogne. The French government
and took to the toll grass I was fright- to 0,6 book do anything he tikes—sit up supplies the organisation necessary toened. ^ l was rngni ^ ^ jump thro^h the ^ ^ carry on the minute details of the work.

..0.15 0.20 It also explains why I Üav* had an Ue down and P1»? dead. Yes, Sir, he that t®’ the c*erks to attend to shlp-

.. 0.48 0.46 admiration ever since7 for triumphant has ’em tamed. Tamed but mot cowed. loYleLf^ the transportatijm of
.... 0.30 0.82 graduates of New Brunswick politics Let anybody else monkey with them and j*0??8’ “d orderii« who can be sent to

_ „d „„ T-°"...............KSSÏÏ g£SS£ shlp-

«gxrîiïT”-!’." HOPEWELL HILL NOTES ftSRÛ£ fc‘“TZ±g%fil£SJZ
s°*’°eu53l£a£JSÏÏÏliL°ÏK»Ll,rSuS. Mr^£SSSi^

-—w v,m« ,. John Connors, the “right-of-way” man Robinson of the; 115th Battalion, St consider parties, facttmVwSjp, at small- their performance. They realize that at Thë^nly expeëVto^the^ara of^one
Many in the city witi learn With regret of the Valley road, came from Feeder- John, who is recovering from an attack est, cliques; but in New ^Brunswick he the word pf command from Bill Pugsley ^ mL AU the nfthZ workë ■

of the death of Ann, widow of Patrick icton on the Tuesday morning’s train. of measles, to voting his home here. gets right down to casew-hls adjust- the mtidest looking rule in the book will rfnnT bv French sotow f h k | 
Cronin, which occurred last night at her Mrs. Willard McMulldn and tittle Mrs. Alex. Rearers returned yesterday ments take account of every mans’ pet rise up on its hind legs and claw their T4,to VlnSitoL ëîmtrih ,,
r^dence, 36 Broad street. Sire was daughter, of Upper Gagetown, wont to from a visit bXcton andShediac. com, also which toe the pS corn is S. off. T^ ÆÏÏtrf««Sosit
dghty years of age and a native of St. John by tire D. J. Purdy on Tues- The funeral of ,Elisha Woodworth, of After an experience like that, Ottawa to --------- - which will be remembUëd bv the F^ndi

“ *• jQta' Uaded- *** “P *-blL The Uvelfclt wot in Par. people to do the same. The originel Cross obligations.

typewriter, and had served the depart- Misa McIntyre returned to St. John on 
ment of immigration in that capacity Monday after spending two weeks here, 
until appointed inspector. While on the Mrs. H. B. Bridges came back from 
local ran he had made many friends St. John on Saturday.

png the traveling public, and was held Mrs. W. A. McKeague and Miss 
high esteem by all who knew Mm. He Gladys Robinson are visiting relatives 

was a bright and intelligent young man, in St. John this week, 
and Ms early death will be sincerely re- Peter Mahoney, who has been the guest 
gretted. A sad feature of his death to of Ms mother, Mrs. Daniel Mahoney, 
the fact that he was married only in last for some time, left for St. John by the
December. D. J. Purdy on Tuesday,

Mrs. T. F, Marshall went to St. John 
Thomas A. Stewart on Tuesday morning.

The death of Thomas A. Stewart oc- Mrs John Davis is visiting friends in

liarnsdale^CumberlandLmvTÆ M*“ Mabd Ho,rae8’ dau*hter °, WU- 
waTaeventy-sto years of'wre^and is sS- Uam Holme8> went to St John on Tues-
v “edV^ÂTrtd0^ ro^Wm. Holrnes^wm bë

A “dÆrictoI" Mrh°StewartdisJ^  ̂ heffriend here.
.urat^XtbrotocraSD.TsteSw^ ^rttTn

afsrsrü «-BSszrîz ab& R«,

of Thomson, N. S., the late J. J. Stewart T T
of the Halifax Herald, also having been Mrs.J. L. 
a brother. |jg|j*gS||iBl

can quote from the more bulky authori- 
He doesn’t have to spend the din

ner hour looking it up, either. He has 
it at Ms finger ends, a thorough tr lining 
in the technicalities of the rule book be
ing part of the regular course in New 
Brunswick politics, 
makes Mm a formidable 
doesn't 0 
around.

partial,
France

0.15 îtespédat applicationfc^lif ties.

SSÊK&i
Cocoauuts, per do* 
CocoanUts, per saçî 
California oral 
Apples ............

• 8.80 
. 0.60 
■ 4.00 “ 4.60
• 8.28 “ 4.50
.2.25 “ 6.00

In short, it kept me guessing how 
many beans were in the bag, and I made 
a poor Job of it The editorial policy 
changed in the middle of a sentence and 
left me gasping for Mr. Perhaps New 
Brunswick politics are easier to follow 
now—at that time I was trying to follow 
A. G. Blair—but I doubt It. It stands

in

This
- *s-

OILS.

/........ 0.00 0.20
0 00 5 0.10%

“ 0.65
0.00 “ 1.20

0.00 “ 0.85%

Palatine
WtSmIS
Turpentine.........FI.... 0,80
Extra No. I lard,, pure. 
“Premier” motor'gaso-
; - * V *?£jP * .1

BDBS,
.
E : L1 » Mrs. A. L, McNally.

Fredericton, N. B, May 80—Mrs. Mc
Nally, widow of A. Lanson McNally, at 
Lower Queensbury, died this romping, 
in her seventy-third year. She leaves 
one daughter, Mrs. J. B. Gilmour, of this 
city, and two sons, Dr. George McNally, 

(N. S.), and A. C. McNally, 
of Queensbury. She also leaves one sis
ter, Mrs. W. T. Murray, of this dty, and 
three brothers, Post Office Inspector Col- 

of St John; James and Thomas H. 
Colter, of this city.

Mrs. William Falconeer.

Rexton, May 29—The fieatl 
at her home at Ba 
morning of Mrs. Fa!

Hides ................................
Calfskins...............Ex1.,

ns, April E;. .

. 0.16

. 0.22
0.16
0.25B

E 1.50 2.00
0.15 0.26Spring lambskins)... 

Wool, washed ......
Wool, un wash

of Berwick

- Mrs. Ann Cronin.ter,!.
1.
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